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rews lied a much larger business than 
Liverpool, in. Mr. Fielding s ronstitu- 
ency, wheie a public building 
der erection.

The poet office discussion turned to 
a plea made by many members in 
favor of increased pay for post office 
keepers in small country places. The 
universal opinion appeared to be that 
the allowance to keepers of small of
fices was far too small.

The committee passed 
mentary items for the police in 
Yukon.

Mr, Foster gathered by inquiry that 
the total cost of the police and mi
litia service to the Yukon for the year 
closing this month would be $1,700,000,

! >nd that each mounted policeman in 
<« the country costs $4,375

PARLIAMENT. stopped as soon as possible, the re
mains were picked up and the proper 
authorities notified.

Coroner Robinson

The Celebrated Stearns* Bicycles 

unequalled in style and finish. Their 

changes and improvements

They excel In durability, 

lightness and speed. Address for ail 

information

are

was un-
'Mr. Robertson’s Request re St. 

John Dock Not Met.

Bill to Garnishee the Pay of Federal 

Civil Servants Discussed

empanelled the 
following jury: Robert Fair, foreman; 
Daniel Brophy, John Duff, Edward 
Morris, Charles Doh-Mrty, James Ste
vens and William Fox, and the in
quest was held in the Fairvtlle sta
tion house.

The Jury after inquiry brought in 
verdict of accidental death, attaching 
no blame to the train officials and urg
ing that steps be taken towards hav
ing gates put on the crossing, as it 
was a dangerous place.

The body was not at all mutilated, 
and In fact no outward marks of viol
ence could be seen. It was removed 
to Mr. Morris's home for burial.

The Trial Nearing a Close—Cover on 

the Stand,
are nu

merous. Ї
\

Describes Feelingly the Circumstances That 

Led Him to Strike the Fatal Blow—Did 

Not Realize What He Was Doing.

a
the supple-Fraser, Fraser & Co, Sole Agents, Foster’s Corner,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.
the

And Finally Killed on Motion of Sir Louis 

Davies — Distinguished Visitors—

What the Senate is Doing.

FREDERICTON, June 34.—Several 
witnesses were examined Friday In the 

. Cover trial, but their evidence elicited 
nothing new. When the court ad
journed James Humble of Cross Creek, 
one of the most Important witnesses 
in the case, was under cross-examina- 
tlon by Mr. Gregory.

It is expected that the case for the 
crown will be concluded this after
noon. The cross-examination of Jae. 
Humble was concluded this morning 
and he was briefly re-examined by the 
attorney general.

Chas. McNeill was next sworn, but 
added nothing of importance to what 
has already been made known.

Charles McGivney and Mrs. Thomas 
were recalled, the former being ques
tioned with a view of establishing whe
ther the liquor he smelled on Gove» 
on the night of the murder was fresh 
or not, and Mrs. Thomas being asked 
simply as to whether the stairs
the upstairs hall were carpeted.___
Givney said he would not think that 
the liquor he smelled off Gover hat, 
been taken within an hour of the time 
he saw him.

John B. Hawthorn, deputy sheriff, 
who arrested the prisoner, gave evi
dence of some measurements he took 
at the Gover house.

Dr. Wainwright is giving evidence 
this afternoon as to the post-mortem 
examination on McLean, 
last witness for the crown.

It is not known yet whether Gover 
will take the stand in his own behalf, 
but the defence has 
nesses to call. If Gover does not testi
fy, evidence-taking will probably be 
concluded this afternoen.

OTTAWA. visit. It was ten oclock when he 
rived, but before midnigh't he had 
landed his bird In the 
lock up.
Campbell Detective Ring proceeded to j OTTAWA, June 22,—The committee
tnwnre!^e°11 T°dd at МШ* I 8Upply> wh,c began «fitting last# would not be pressed. He said he

“ пЙаЛ afJest on a I nl*ht> sat until ix o’clock t)U* Would be glad to Inform the hon
RiteMe^fS^John 2Iag,etî£tî lner and ln 013 Iast fiVft'or; eixnours gentleman privately, add’ng, "he and

5*®*- J°bn on the charge that passed one Item. Mr. Fielding, who $ Will be satisfied with the position
, he did between the first and tenth rather ruddy refused information Um matter la to."
1 £nmJfnit^a,Liln і* h®, СьУ °,f J°hn sought by the opposition, and who The committee rose and the house

unlawfully sell eight hundred cigars lost his temper several times during adjourned at 1.15 a. m.
which were not put up in packages the morning, made no headway untU
and stamped In accordance with the he changed his tactics. Before he got
provisions of the inland revenue act. fcis vote for public works he was ob-
The information was laid by Robert liged to bring down the

Dean of Police M i^ srae O'Gara, One O ! Atherton, collector of inland revenue
The prisoner is to be

ar-

a year.
Mr. Foster asked in whatSt. Stephen 

In company with Marshal position
was the command of the 8th Hussars. 

Hon. Dr. Borden hoped

i-.., •.

FATAL MISTAKE,Has Blair Sold Out the Inter
colonial Railway’s Business

an answer

A Lady Patient Killed by Her Nurse, 
Saturday Night.

і

To the Grand Trunk and Its Ameri
can Allies for Ninety-nine Years? OTTAWA, June 

Laurier explained
Carbolic Acid Administrated in Mistake fo 

a Harmless Soothing Medicine.

26,—Sir Wilfrid 
this afternoon to

given by the departmental™U*°С8 plebiscite to date was $192^540. °Some 

Charleson, who had been sent with I bil,s’ amountin8 to perhaps $1,-
$13,000 and unlimited credit to estab- | °°0- remain to be paid, 
lish telegraph communication with the і М.Л Clarke was informed that 11,078 

Mr. Charleson, who is a app‘,ca-tionEi for the Canadian general 
particular crony of Mr. Tarte, and , ®®rvlce modal had been referred to 
who is well known to students of the ! Я1 Л c.lairns commission, of which 4,291 
financial history of the Mercier re- bad been passed upon. Of these 152 
gime in Quebec, gets $4,000 a year and, ! Ca?*f have been reserved, 
a free hand as to expenses. Aftei routine Mr. Davin movqd his

The house resumed supply this af- j resolution affirming that the govern-
ternoon and had fair sailing with the SSuL had ,broken faith with the
supplementary up to six o'clock. ' i4oftflwest in not reducing the duty 

The house continued in supply dur- *on agricultural implements and-other 
ing the evening, voting most of the articles of consumption. He recited 
estimates for the Indian department. [ °£ the pledges given in the

THP «.TTMA-mr * Northwest by men now ministers and
THE SENATE. analysed the tariff and the trajte

The senate is now struggling with turns to show that the west had been
two puncheons and a barrel were the task of obtaining from the govern- deceived.
found to contain Only colored water, ment a statement of results of the Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied chiming 
The goods had left the bonded ware- first year’s traffic on the Intercolonial that Mr. Davin should have made his
house of Grace & Gastonguay on Fri- extension to Montreal . allegations in the budget debate It
day, and that firm say they know or Sir Mackenzie Bowell today rehears- was too late to bring-4 it up now 
no irregularity in their premises. It ed Sir Oliver Mowat’s promise that Messrs. McMullen and Davies spoke 
is understood they are settling with separate accounts for the Drummond from the government side aiiilMr 
the government on the basis of the, | and Grand Trunk portions would be Davin again had the floor At six

kept. He knew that separate ac- o’clock.
The seizure the officers made today ! counts could be kept and declared It Mr. Davin’s resolution 

will not be so easilv fixed up. They to be a fraud on the country to ask after dinner, and Mr Richardson’s
entered the bonded warehouse of A. for legislation without furnishing in- bill providing that creditors mav gar-
McDougall & Son There they found formation. - nishee the pay of federal civil servants
what should have been 21 punchuens Hon. Mr. Scott said that the Infor- was discussed during the evening 
of rum, 2 barrels of rum, 6 octaves of mation could not be had, and con- Sir Louis Davies thought the* bill 
brandy and 2 kegs of brandy. They tended that the general increase of Unconstitutional, but Mr. Richardson 
examined the goods and found that net receipts on the Intercolonial waa Baid that he had seen the minister of 
it waa all colored water, except what I proof positive that the Drummond justice, who declared there 
was in ten of the puncheons and the road earned a profit. - constitutional objection to the bill
two kegs. If was possible to obtain Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that se- there was a good deal of reflection on
access to the bonded warehouse, which pa, ate accounts could be kept, as was the government for failing to agree
hmmw ’ht Upper. й0°™ °f the proved by the fact that they were on the constitutionality of a measure 
building, by means of a block and I kept for the first few weeks. - ifke this.
thtkwarehm»e htl уеа«Г Senator Ferguson quoted bc>t* *fr:- Wehardskm ownpletoed bitterly
the warehouse has thus been open to Watowrlght and Mr.Schrleber to ehovf 1 d* the cônduet ef the premier and

bp? fesigns on .tb® °ue” that Separate accounts could be kept, other ministers who last year persnefl- 
toms revenue. It is supposed that a He believed that if the statement fd him to hold over the bill promising 
man hoisted himself up by the tackle, were produced it wculd be found that they would help him with it this year
attached a hose to a full puncheon 01 every dollar of traffic obtained by the Mr. Richardson refused to accent a
liquor and drew it off to an empty extension cost a dollar and a quarter, special committee to deal with it Pt 
puncheon on the floor below. The a committee of the senate today Sir Louis Davies who was leading 
liquor seized on this floor, had it been heard Mr. Lash of Toronto and other the house, proposed that the commit-
mnm beten„WOrfth over counsel for bankers respecting the tee rise, promising to see the minister
$10,000. What was actually found is effect of Senator D&ndurand’s bill of justice.
^alaed at about J4’0.00' prevent|ye against excessive interest. The result Mr. Richardson again protested, say- 
! try ïV° find OU[ Wh° of the discussion was a report ad- ing he had seen Mr. Mills.

bf?*d .A- McDougall & Son are Inter- verse to the Dandurand bill in its Finally Sir Louis Davies moved that 
ested in this business, how long it has present form. It is,, therefore, killed the committee rise and
been going on, and where the liquor for this year. gress

NOTES. Mr. Richardson called for a count,
A rather large scheme was brought when Davies’ motion was carried by 

to the attention of the government 26 to 17, and the house adjourned: 
this morning. Promoters of the cor- Mr- Fielding gives notice of a reso- 
poration known as the Inland Trans- lution that it is expedient to amend 
poration Company waited on the min- the dock subsidy act of 1882 by pro- 
isters, asking for a government guar- viding that if any incorporated 
antee of three per cent interest on Pany enters into an agreement to con- 
two million dollars, proposed to be struct and equip a dry dock in such 
invested in ten steamships for the places and In such manner as the 
lake trade. Mr. Bertram, M. P. for government approve the governor-in- 
Toronto, a government supporter, is council may authorize the payment 
the chief promoter of the project. His c* two per cent, per annum for twenty 
associates are Mr. McRae of Ottawa, years on the cost of the work, such 
Senator Forget and A. Lumsden, M. subsidy not to exceed twenty thou- 
P. P„ of this citiy. The government and extend any existing dock may 
has not yet made clear its intention entering into agreement to enlarge 
lespecting the matter. aand extend any existing dock may

be paid by the government two per 
cent, for twenty years on the outlay, 
provided, howevere, that such sub
sidy shall not exceed ten thousand 
dollars a year.

The proposed resolution differs from 
the existing bill in being of general 
application to all places which have 
dry docks or have no docks. The pro
vision as to extension of docks is new, 
and the maximum grant to new docks 
is increased from $10,000 to $20,000.

George Robertson’s request in re
spect to the St. John dock has not 
been met.
subsidy of $20,000 a year for forty 
years. The government is giving a 
maximum of $20,000 for only twenty 
years.

at St. John, 
taken to St. John on Monday morning. 
He ia a son-in-law of John D. Bon- 
ness, formerly a special customs de
tective. The fact that Detective Ring 
is a personal friend of the prisoner 
and his father-in-law makes his 
flinching devotion to duty all the more 
commendable.

he Bes Known Sipendia ries in Canada, 

and of he ife of Depuy 

Miniser Parmalee.

ST. STEPHEN, Juno 25,—One 
is burdened with grief that will 
leave her and another woman has 
passed into the great beyond as the 
result of a mistake made at a bedside 
last night.

Mrs. Wm, Phinney of Miiltown, Me., 
had been visiting her sister, Mrs. (Cap
tain) Andrew B, Martin, at The Ledge, 
four miles below St. Stephen. About 
four weeks ago a child was bom to 
her, but It only lived two weeks. Com-

con-

woman
never

Klondike. ana
Mc-

un-
OTTAWA, June 25.—Police Magis

trate O’Gara, of this city, one of the 
best known stipendaries ln Ontario, is 
dead. HALIFAX, N. S., June 26.—Prevent

ive Officer Jones has been a busy man 
since Saturday forenoon, and he has 
made a couple of sensational disclos
ures. The first was when he found 
five puncheons and a barrel on the 
Plant wharf, purporting to be full of 
rum, awaiting shipment to St. Pierre.

(Martin O’Gara, Q. C., was born at 
Mayo, Ireland, in 1836, educated ip his 
native land and came to Canada in 
1857. He studied law With Sir Oliver 
Mowat, was called to the bar in 1861, 
at once entered into practice at Otta
wa and was appointed police magis
trate of that city in 1863. It 1897 he 
was appointed by the Laurier govern
ment a commissioner to enquire into 
certain matters connected with the 
administration of the postal service.)

Mrs. Parmalee, wife of the de&tity 
minister of trade and commerce, died 
yesterday. She was a native of Mont
pelier, Vermont.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s request for 
the government to bring down copies 
of all traffic agreements with the 
Grand Trunk suggests that there адгс 
mom traffic arraiigemente than are 
contained in the supplementary agree
ment brought down In the house of 
commons. There is reason to believe 
that a bargain has been made where
by the connection between the Grand 
Trunk and Intercolonial is made much 
cloi.er than would’ appear by the eon- 

„ tract already made public. How far 
' ’ the totercolonial business is olaced 
^ jÉSüi-'NiOBtroI of the G

its United States contactions is not 
known, but it is apparently the pur
pose of Sir Mackenzie Bowell to find 
out.

plications followed the mother’s 
finement, and she has been under
medical care, with a nurse In attend
ance, Sbe awoke at twelve o'clock on 
Saturday night and called for 
quieting medicine that waa in a bottle 
close at hand. The nurse undertook 
to give it to the sufferer, but made a 
fatal mistake.

He is the
re-

some

і
one or two wit-

The medicine had no 
sooner entered the patient’s mouth 
than she -said that it did not taste 
right and she did not think it fit for 
anyone to use, She said no more, bun 
passed into intense spasms of agony, 
and died in about forty minutes. Dr. 
Webber was summoned, but life was 
extinct when he arrived.

The nurse had administered carbolic 
acid in mistake for harmless soothing 
medicine.

FREDERICTON, June 26.—The case
for the crown in the Stanley murder 
trial was finished Saturday. Dr. Wain- 
wright testified that there 
basis for Cover’s suspicion as to im
proper intimacy between McLean and 
Mrs. Gover.

1
payment of a $2,000 fine.

went over ■was no
ї .

a
The trial took on fresh interest to

day when it became known that the 
prisoner was to take the stand in his 
own behalf.

Mr. Gregory in opening, after out
lining briefly what the prisoner would 
relate, said that Gover did just what 
any other man of human feeling 

. would have done under 
eumstances.

Major Howe gave some evidence in 
rebuttal of James Humble s testimony 
as t<Uwhat the .tetter hàd reported 
that Gbvèr had told Film.

Jam® Forbes gave Gover a good 
character as a quiet, peaceabie man 
when not interfered with.

When the prisoner stepped 
the witness box he appeared 
concerned as anybody in the court 
room, but he had not got far with his 
testimony when his voice began to 
Ьгеек, and when he reached that part 
of his statement telling of the dis
covery of McLean in his wife’s bed
room, tears came to his eyes and ran 
down his cheeks t;uite copiously.

The prisoner said McLean awoke 
him early in the morning and told 
him that it was time to get up.

He did so, and went to the bam to 
feed his stock. He was there about 
half an hour, came back and built a 
fire in the kitchen stove, and then 
went up stairs to get his pipe. He 
went into his room and saw that Mc
Lean was not in bed. He looked into 
his wifes bedroom and saw McLean. 
and his wife in bed. -ji

McLean threw the clothes off and 
raising upon his elbow said: “All 
right, Mr. Gover, come and have a 
drink."

He made no reply, but immediately 
went into his bedroom to get his gun. 
Not finding his gun he went down 
stairs and got his knife.

He met McLean coming along the 
hall. Just as he got three or four 
steps from the top of the stairs Mc
Lean reached over, touched! him and 
said: "Have a drink." "He then 
turned,” said the prisoner, “to go to
wards the bedroom, and I let him 
have the knife."

He did not say anything and went 
Into the bedroom, and witness turned 
and went down stairs and put away 
his knife. He heard some one on the 
roof of the porch and went out to see. 
His wife was sitting on the ground, 
apd he went up near to her, but he 
did not remember what he | said.

Prisoner said he struck at McLean 
Across the rail and did not know how 
badly he had hurt him. McLean did 
not speak; neither did witness. "I 
did not," he said, "know or think what 
I was doing, and did not know I had 
hurt him."

In the afternoon Gover again went 
on the stand, and was asked several 
questions by the attorney* general. 
His story, however, could not be 
shaken. At the request of Mr. White 
the evidence of Mrs. Thomas was 
read oVer, and that of Mabel Logan at 
the request of Mr. Gregory. Mr. Greg
ory then began his address to the 
jury, and concluded at twenty min
utes after six.

t
Mrs. Phinney was about 22 years of 

age. "*
was no

FREDERICTON.
:

•I-!
similar clr- ІA Sad Termination to a Pleasant

Evening’s Boating.
V .. -X

" ■ . ■' . :л -, V,:'. J1
Rojf Jetmingî and Isabella Currie Upiet Wt ; |

of a Boat and Drowned-Other Items.

■«Trunk and

m

(Associated Press.)
OTTAWA, June 25.—Sir Mackenzie 

Bowell’s request in the senate for fur
ther information about some features 
of the bill confirming an agreement 
between the government and the 
Grand Trunk for the use by the Inter
colonial of Victoria bridge and term
inals at Montreal develops the start
ling fact that a certain clause of the 
agreement, taken together with a 
traffic contract made by some .sub
ordinate officials, would for 99 years 
give the Grand Trunk and its United 
States connections such control of 
Intercolonial traffic as to practically 
constitute a lease of the government 
railroad to them for that period.

?

• ■>*up to 
as un-

<
FREDERICTON, June 26.—On a 

river as smooth as glass and with help, 
almost at hand two young souls were 
ushered Into eternity tonight with 
Scarcely a moments warning. The 
story is as follows: Roy Jennings and 
Sterling Wallace, both employes in J. 
G. McNally’s furniture store of this 
city, and Isabelle and Lavlnla Currie, 
sisters, employed as domestics at Wm. 
Lemont’s and J. W. Spurdens respec
tively, -were out rowing. They were 
just above the highway bridge, and 
the two young men were handling the 
oars. Everything went along, smooth
ly, when the girls conceived the idea 
of trying their hands at rowing. They 
got up to make the change, and in do
ing so one of the girls stepped too 
much to one side of the boat, and the 
craft capsized and all four were pre
cipitated into the water, 
and Lavinia Currie managed to get 
hold of the boat and clung to it, but 
the other two were not so fortunate, 
and were left struggling in the water. 
Jennings is reputed to have been & 
good swimmer, and tried hard to 
his companion, but she in her frantic 
struggles clung to him so closely that 
he was rendered powerless, and they 
both went to the bottom together al
most at the instant that a boat from 
the city shore had reached them. 
Wallace and Lavinia Currie, who were 
clinging to the boat, were rescued in 
an exhausted condition.

The news of the sad accident quick
ly spread through the city, and crowds 
of people soon thronged the highway 
bridge watching those who were grap
pling for the bodies. At midnight the 
bodies had not been recovered.

t
і

report pro-
-i

Halifax during the year that ends 
with this month has exported to St. 
Pierre 25,000 gallons of rum. 
population of St. Pierre is less than 
6,000. The most of the rum sent to 
St. Pierre pays the duty of 20 cents 
per gallon charged by the French, and 
is then smuggled back Into Nova Sco
tia, the Canadian duty being $2.40 pes 
gallon.

John Pugh, a prominent Halifax, 
liquor dealer, told the Sun correspond
ent that practically all the rum con
sumed in Cape Breton is smuggled, 
and that Halifax merchants can in 
consequence sell none there. The dis
coveries of Preventive Officer Jones 
now made show that some people are 
working a game that renders the voy
age to St. Pierre unnecessary.

The і

com-

AFTER SMUGGLERS.

Preventive Officer Jones Makes Two 
More Sensational Disclosures 

in Halifax.

. і
і

Wallace

OTTAWA, June 23. -The house was 
again in committee of supply this 
afternoon on Mr. Blair’s supplement
ary estimates for the current year. He 
dropped the items for engine rest 

», ... . j і ., і, . „ I houses and the Moncton turn table, as
Sheriff Criticized by the Judges in the West | they could mt be procured before the 

Elgin Election Case,

An Important Arrest Made at St. 
Stephen. ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. save

і
E. Floody of the inland revenue de

partment has been in the city several 
days looking after smuggled cigars, 
etc. Previous to cominig here Mr. 
Floody visited Lunenburg, Sackville 
and St. Stephen. It is said the de
partment was informed that while 
cigarettes came in via St. Stephen 
cigars were being brought into Can
ada through a Nova Scotia concern 
and sold at low prices to dealers 
throughout the lower provinces. At 
Sackville Mr. Floody nade a seizure 
the other day. While looking over the 
cigar stores of St. John In search of 
goods thus brought In Mr. Floody 
found in R. W. Carson’s shop on Main 
street 14 boxes of cigars which had 
not paid duty. Mr. Carson assured 
the officer that he had purchased the 
goods from a man named Todd of St. 
Stephen. Mr. Carson 
tempt at concealment, 
ettes were discovered in M. A. Hard
ing’s saloon on Main street which had 
not ccme regularly into the county. 
Mr. Harding stated that a man visit
ed his establishment a few nights 
since and taking the cigarettes from 
under his rubber coat, the night being 
a wet one, and left them, in the shop. 
The packages were wet when found. 
F. C. Sherard had at his tobacco store 
on Portland bridge some cigarettes 
Which had not paid duty. The goods 
mentioned were seized and the facts 
reported to Ottawa.

Mr. Floody leaves this morning for 
Digby to still further prosecute his 
Investigations. The cigars are said 
to be high priced goods.

The Sun’s St. Stephen correspondent 
telegraphed Sunday night as follows:

Detective John Ring stepped into 
town on the C. P. R. train last even
ing, and for a time there was some 
•conjecture as to the object of his

Iend of June.
Mr. Blair explained that the item 

for rolling stock was for the purchase 
of twenty more refrigerator cars in 
addition to 25 now in use. These cars 
were supplied by Rhodes, Curry & 
Cq„ and would cost about $1,090 each.

On a small item for the governor’s 
private car some discussion took 
place as to the growing practice of 
ministers of moving about the coun
try in private cars.

Sir Wilfrid was reminded of his 
former announcement that he was no 
better than other people and was will
ing to side with the masses.

iSir Wilfrid admitted that he used 
private ears when he travelled on 
public business, but claimed that he 
was otherwise “a democrat to the 
hiit.”

: ,1

B ROCK VILLE, June 24.—Creelman, 
the young man who started from 
Truro, N. S., without money to tour 
about on his bicycle, arrived here last 
night. He will remain in town until 
repairs are made to his wheel.

QUEBEC, June 25.—The village of 
et. Raymond was almost wiped out by 
fire today. Between thirty-five and 
forty buildings were burned and the 
convent seriously damaged. Assist
ance was summoned from Quebec, and 
a fire engine sent out by special train 
which rendered great assistance.
The loss is placed at about $50,000; 
well insured.

BROCKVILLE, June 26,—Jake Gau- 
daur is here en route to Halifax.

BRANTFORD, June 26.—Bishop .
Dowling of Hamilton stated here yes- a Ecst office item, Col. Tyrwhitt
terday that Mgr. McEvay of Hamilton asktd whether it was the Intention of 
would be the next Bishop of London, tbe department to зсаіе down the pay 
Ortario of country postmasters in proportion

ST. THOMAS, June 26.—The West the decreased revenue by reason of
Elgin election was declared void to- I reduction of the postage rate.
dav. McNish, liberal, was unseated, Hon* Mr- Muloek said there was no
with costs against him and Sheriff Present intention of making such re-
Brown. The sheriff was severely criti- Auction. He hoped that the loss of
cized by Judges Osier and Meredith, business would be made up in a few
This was the constituency in which yEars by increased correspondence.
the deputy returning officers were se- T,le po®trpast^r general went on to
cured from an outside county and 8ay tbat the ,PSS of revenue in the
served under false names and stuffed fl££t flve mon-hs slr‘°®tb® reduction
the ballot boxes °f postage rate was U90.000. He didthe ballot boxes. j not thjnk the shortage for the first

year would be over $500,000, which was 
less than he estimated a year ago.

Mr. Ganong referred to Mulock’s 
statement that the policy of the gov
ernment was to provide public build
ings first in places where business 
was the largest and where the need 
was greatest.
the east the ministers appeared to 
think that greatest urgency was In

I

He wanted a minimum

NOTES.
Sir Cavendish Boyle and J. H. De- 

jonge, British Guiana commissioners, 
who arrived on Sunday, and are dis
cussing trade relations with the gov
ernment, were entertained at Rideau 
club today to lunch, Sir Louis Davies, 
Mr. Fielding, Mr. Blair, Sir Charles 
Tupper and Mr. Foster being In the 
company.
floor of the house at this afternoon’s 
debate.

The senate discussed the criminal 
code during the afternoon and even
ing.

In the aldermanic election today for 
Wellington ward G. Merrythew de
feated Albert Aiken by a majority of 
29 votes.

Preparations for the big meet to be 
held here on Dominion day are run
ning along smoothly. The cups and 
medals have been placed on exhibi
tion, and are the handsomest lot of 
trophies ever competed for In this 
city.

Mrs. Brazil Webb of Gibson died at 
her home last evening from pneumonia 
after a few days’ Illness, 
was 59 years of age, and leaves a 
husband and family.

0 They had seats on themade no çtt- 
Some cigar-

Deceased

BATHURST,

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

An Old Lady Over Ninety Years of 
Age Run Over by a C. P. R. Train 

Near Fairville Yesterday.

A fatal accident occurred Monday 
morning at the Spar Cove railway 
crossing, near Fairville. Mrs. Cath
erine Murphy, a lady ninety-two years 
of age, was returning from early mass 
at St. Rose’s church to her home ln 
Greenhead , when on crossing the 
track she became confused at the 
neàr approach of the Fredericton 
train, and unable to get out of danger 
was struSk by the beam of the l>ilot 
and Instantly killed. The train waa 

. f *•' ‘ ' ."'-Tfrr -

THE MINE DISASTER.BATHURST, June 22.—A most seri
ous fire occurred here about 9 o’clock 
this morning. The woodwork on the 
mill side of the new steel bridge over 
the Nepisigquit river caught, and be
fore the fire was got under çontro! 
was destroyed. The heat from the 
woodwork caused the first span to 
cant. The bridge Is a new one, only 
being built about two years ago by 
Willard Kitchen of Fredericton. 
Traffic over it will have to be sus
pended for some time.

Some people seem to know every
thing except the fact that they don’t 
know how much they don’t know.

HALIFAX, 
from Glace Bay says:

June 26.—A despatch 
A party suc

ceeded tonight in finding the body of 
Donald Martin in Caledonia pit, com
pleting the number of victims of the 
recent explosion disaster. The loca
tion of the body showed that Martin 
had been stronger than the others and 
got nearer to the slope before he waa 
overcome. .

The prospects of quelling thée 41re to 
the mine are now excellent, and It Is

to work.
V; '».Ж.

HENRY 1, SEARS, M, D.
475 Massachusetts Avenue. y-fi

/>
Between Columbus Avenue and Tremont Street. He observed that In
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ofh^en^ buntey°e8teSyah; Mr. McDougall ~^d these papers M^workTK 

was obliged to acknowledge that the "Jd pointed out that the people of way ,ta that vlclnlty and that the engineer was rather the advised than Victoria, though they had a member)1 Nova Scotia premier’s partner had as- 
the adviser. The engineer had been surpoitlng the government, were ob- elated h,5tectlng tho escape of parties' 

out circulars asking for half а. Ugrt^e^r public matters to a man ^^Tfor^ryt co^rtioHith 
Mr. Doball, who recommended the wno is walking the streets of Isondon the li8t
foreman, an old employee of his own a seat In this marked" that he had been 21 years a
end who, no doubt, recommended the bouse. Mr. *<**>**«“ supposed that mcmber for Cape Breton in this house 
men fromwhom the timber was pur- “У/™”- htd a^~ or another one, and that he wanted no
chased. There was no urgency about «itag to do with the transfer of Mr. better fun than to meet the premier 
this job, seeing that the facts were Bothune to the government camp. In hlmself ln that county 
known and the conclusion reached last evidence he read another letter from
year. ....... ■ Mr. Roes, in which the latter spoke , . .

of a ‘ rotten alliance" between Dr. ,4?* remarked that he had
Bethume and Mr. Fraser, end referring \ "£d h^d,Kd°ne
to a meeting which was to have been J?,at ** could to elect Dr. Bethune. 
neld to discuss certain matters, de- The previous member. Mr McDonald, 
scribed Mr. Fraser and Dr. Bethune as a ^‘^bie conservative, had retired for 
“a pair of beauties," and observed Professional reasons, and had lent his 
that the scheme was on foot to make to the present members. "We
Dr. Bethune a liberal member. Mr. all helped him,” said Mr Gillies, "and 
Ross regarded this as a corrupt ar- )»hen he cam= h*T? we a« truated him, 
rangement, spoke very contemptuous- because he had been elected by th* 
ly of Dr. Bethune, representing him to conservative party as a conservative 
he much more corrupt than John A. candidate. For the same reason the 
Mscdonald, the previous conservative m and Premier Murray
leader in the county. These extracts *fd done all they could to accomplish 
from Mr. Ross’ letters were highly *la def?at' Dr‘ Bethune had , flitted 
amusing, especially with référencé to азз°с‘а1®8 who N4 foughtїм « -« » Ш'SMSttSTK» w

tlng^p the same side as the other 
member of Mr- Boss’ "pair of beau
ties." Mr. dilues remarked that ' he 
thought both Mr. Fraser and Dr. Be
thune were sitting for the last time 
in this' house. Mr. Fraser himself ap
peared to be of that opinion, for he 

,b*d been tramping over the whole do- 
, minion looking for a place. He would 
have gone on the bench in British Col
umbia b'.t for the vigorous remon
strance of the lawyers ln that prov

ince, who said. that they wanted a 
good lawyer for a judge. Щ 
would have been glad If that obstacle 
had been overcome, as In common with 
the profession of Nova Scotia he had 
been afraid that Mr. Fraser might, be 

“„Lined# a judge in hia. own province.

parliament. The awkward feature of 
it is that Dr. Borden admits every
thing. He agrees that the money 
ought to be voted before it is spent, 
that the estimates ought to have been 
more accurate, and that the explana
tion ought to be more full. He con
demns his own administration by ad
mission and confession, and promises 
amendment, which promises he pever 
performed. Parliament spent several 
hours wtth him yesterday, and Anally 
had to refuse to allow his vote to pass 
until he could find out something 
about the service for which it was in
tended.

There is also something peculiar 
about some of Dr. Borden’s contracts. 
For instance there is a contract for 
blankets which was entered into by 
tender in the usual way for a $2,000 job. 
This contract has been extended with
out tender so that it covers $18,000 
worth of goods. The department has 
been paying 40 cents a pound for grey 
blankets and 471-2 cents for heavy 
white cnee. The price is the same as 
was paid by tender for a small lqt In 
a previous year. But in the mean
time the farmer members from On
tario say that the price of wool has 
declined one-third, and the shop-keep
ing members declare that the price of 
blankets is very much, higher for this 

c to those large contract than the value of the 
articles at retail.

Mr. Tarte is about to sail for Eng
land in the interest of his health. In 
the interests of his pocket he has been 
made a member of the Pacific Cable 
conference, to be held presently fn 
London. Lord Strathcona ahd Sir 
Sandford Fleming are the other dele
gates. The Imperial government only 
asked for one, and Sir Sandford Flem
ing Is properly selected. as the man 
who has technical knowledge and un
derstands the matter the best. Mr. 
Tarte, though he may not contribute 
much to the consideration of the ques
tion, will have the expenses of himself 
and family, paid, and will thus come 
out of the affair all right.

It is announced that the Laurier tes
timonial is now making fair headway. 
The $100,000 Is already ln sight, so It 
Is announced by the Montreal Herald, 
which says that the only difficulty met 
is the work of inducing the premier 
to accept the money. If this is the 
only obstacle It is safe to say that 
the enterprise will be a complété siifc- 
cess. The Herald states that Sir Doh- 
ald Smith has endorsed the movêmeht 
and offered to contribute $10,000^215,- 
СС0 or $20,000 towards the fund. This 
is generous, but It Sir Wilfrid will re
fer to his own speech in 18M and to 
the motion which was carried’ that 
year by the unanimous vote of parlia
ment, this money cannot be accepted. 
It was emphatically declared then 
by Sir Wilfrid that no minister could 
honestly receive contributions to a 
testimonial either from persons re
ceiving salary from the dominion or 
contractors or members of corpora
tions having business relations with 
the federal government. Sir Donald 
Smith Is in receipt of a salary, the 
largest but one paid, by the dominion 
of Canada. He' is a member of two 
corporations which have intimate re
lations with the federal treasury.

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, June 22,— The affair of 
the Northern Commercial Telegraph 
Co., In which Mr. Blair’s department 
and Mr. Tarte’s department each 
played $i lone hand, was further 
posed in yesterday's debate. The first 
chapter of this interesting episode 
was given a few days ago in one of 
these letters. It will be remembered 
that Dr. Haley and his friends In 
March of this year appealed to the 
government against the breach of 
faith involved In the construction of 
the Yukon telegraph line to the Yukon 
by the government. (Mr. Tarte’s reply 
was that the department of public 
works, which nad this telegraph busi
ness In charge, did not know anything 
about the Roche-Domvllle-Haley Co., 
and therefore had gotne on building. If 
the company had suffered, Mr, Tarte 
said it was altogether its own fault 
in not keeping Mr. Tarte’s department 
Informed as to Its position and Inten
tions,: In vain did Dr. Haley write 
that the company had kept Mr.’ Blair 
informed, but Mr. Tarte assured t)ie 
methber for Hants that it was the de
partment of public works alone which 
had anything to do with this «natter.

The Bourassian System of 
Philosophy Goes at the 

Capital. Surprise
Г

a pure hard soap. 
A purity that 
makes a hardness. 
A hardness that 
wears well

Scents a cake.

Mr. McDougall further re-Clarke Wallace Shows How Blair Pat
ronizes the Yankee in Preference 

to the Canadian Workman.
IT-
Tarts Turns Blair Down—A Record That 

Disgraces the Government and the Party
Mr. Clarke Wallace shows also that 

there was no urgency about the Inter
colonial rolling stock. Mr. Blair jus
tifies the purchase of cars In Buffalo 
by stating that the Canadian shops 
would not agree .to furnish the cars ln 
the time required. That is no doubt 
true. It Is the simplest thing in the 
world to get money voted In May, to 
keep quiet till Christmas, and then 
sent out circulars asking for half a 
million dollars’ worth of cars in time 
for the next spring’s business. If a 
minister wanted to give ai job to 
friends in Buffalo who were associat
ed wtth him hr various speculative 
enterprises, that Is probably the way 
he would go about It. But there Is 
no doubt that every ear new on the 
Intercolonial railway could have been 
built by Canadian labor after the 
money was voted and before the cars 
were needed. No person can look at 
the cars and conclude that it was ne
cessary to 
But 
paid
seems to be excessive and , every 
part of them is the product of Unit
ed States labor. We bring these cars 
In duty free and at the same time it 
a Canadian workman wanted to go 
to Buffalo to get a day’s work making 
these same cars he would be headed 
off by some D6 Barry under the pro
visions of the Allen Labor Act.

*

\OTTAWA, June 2$.— It was prob
ably Mr. Tarte’s farewell speech for 
the session ln which he excused his 
department for ignoring the rules re
quiring contracts to be let by tender. 
Mr. Davln cited by way of illustra
tion a considerable number of cases, 
such as the dredging contracts, the 
Ottawa park fence, the western block 
and the electric lighting contract. Mr. 
ІЖУІп set forth the reasonable propo
sition that if the law requires all con
tracts to be given by 'tender where 
that Is possible, the law ought to be 
obeyed even by ministers of the 
crown.
material had been bought at private 
sale at prices fifty per cent above 
the market rate. In his speech closing 
the debate, Mr. Davln showed that 
not only was money lost by these pri
vate transactions, but they offered a 
temptation to ministers and their 
friends, which the ordinary politician 
found hard to resist, and which were 
not always resisted by the present 
government.

to the government. Mr. Roche 
English house of commons, 
lng capitalists ln the mother country 
came to Canada, and the company of 
which he with Dr. Haley were lead 
ing members, entered into direct com 
munication with the department of 
railways. They had many interviews 
with Mr. Blair, who does not apneàr 
to have mentioned Mr. Tarte 
department in that connection 
ing obtained their charter, the 
Pftny set about the financial 
men's.

of the 
represent

or his 
Hatv- 
com* 

arrange*

wa, a WCH
bers opposing the government did not 
have patronage, ahd observed that Mr.
McDovgall of Cape Breton was in that 
unfortunate position. Mr. Fielding 
went on to explain "that the defeated 
candidate -in Victoria had been ap
pointed to office and could not advise 
the government any more. The min
ister therefore looked for another man 
and found him in the provincial pre
mier, a man afirery way worthy. Dr.
Bethune’s support had come to the 
government unsought and ■ without a 
shadow of inducement. The doctor 
was well aware that the patronage 
would remain with those who had 
supported the liberal party ln th 
past. He did not join the liberals for 
any consideration of patronage, but 
from high and lofty principles. There 
was a considerable sign of amusement 
on the opposition side at this declar- 'desk as Mr. Fraser, asked Mr. Gillies 
ation. Mr. Fielding’s supporters did “ he dld not know that Mr. Fraser, 
net suppress я smfle as they heard1who wae not a member of the British 
this eulogy of their new associate .who Columbia bar, could not be appointed 
has not received an effusive welcome to the bench of that province. “Oh, 
from the men on the speaker’s right. ■ yes,” said Mr, Gillies, T knew it, but

the member .for Guysboro didn’t until 
Mr. Morrison and the. other British 
Columbia lawyers convinced him of 
the feet.” Mr. Gillies, taking advant
age of the ruling of the deputy speak
er, pronounced Mr. Fielding “a hum
bug." He was an economist who 
plunged Nova Scotia in debt, a fed
eral minister who had tried to smash 
the union, a local minister who floated 
a new Joan for campaign purposes be
fore every election. On the whole Mr. 
Gillies was not surprised that Mr. 
Fielding should have sought the sup
port of Dr. Bethune.

He showed that frequently

In October Dr. Haley visited Mr. 
Blair at Ottawa and had an interview 
in which, Mr. Tarte now explains 
he promised to write a letter to th* 

Thi_

go abroad for them, 
they are here and are 
for at a price that letter was written 

on the 6th of October, 1898. Mr. Blair 
wrote to Mr. Roche as follows:

I am very much pleased Indeed to learn 
it is your Intention, representing the 

Northern Commercial Telegraph Company 
to proceed without unnecessary delay with 
the construction of the telegraph line from 
the coast into Dawson City, to be followed 
thereafter with reasonable despatch by the 
laying ot a cable or cables from Vancouver 
to the point of 'connection with the land 
Une. Mr. Blair added "that the government 
was extremely desirous that private enter
prise should take up this work," and assured 
Mr. Roche, "You may rely on the • assistance 
and approval of the government."

About the same time Mr. Blab 
wrote another letter to Mr. Roche,
also addressed to New York. ___
letter Mr. Blair now says was pri
vate and that Mr. Roche showed that 
he was no gentleman by making it 
public. This is what Mr. Blair sala 
in the private and confidential letter 
of October, 1898: "Since you were here 
“ I had a call from a representative 
“ of the other company Incorporated. 
“ He came ln consequence of a cable. 
“ * * * * I mention this so you
“ may know what is moving to urge 
“you to activity.” This may not be 
verbatim, but It is as nearly the ex
act words as they could be caught. 
The remainder of the letter quoted is 
in Mr. Blair’s exact words:
“ this gentleman very frankly that 
“ my department had an understand- 
“ lng with you and that we were giv- 
“ ing you the preference at least until 
“ we were satisfied that you were de- 
“ laying in pushing the work unduly, 
“ and I said that upon that point we 
“ would be in no position to form as 
“ opinion till next spring.”

company.

Mr. Gillies

Mr. Tarte pleaded extenuating cir
cumstances. He had not given all bis 
contracts for dredging to friends of 
his own by private arrangements. 
Often he gave them to the lowest 
bidder. In two cases he overruled the 
réport of his engineer and gave It to 
the lowest tenderer, though Mr. Coete 
expressed the opinion that the man 
was rot able to do It for the money. 
In one case a contractor had failed; 
In the other the work had been great
ly delayed. In both It would have 
been better to have taken a higher 
tender. Mr. Tarte is not strongly to 
favor of the law and that to perhaps 
the reason he breaks It so much. He 
does not even see the necessity of 

own favorite

Mr. Morrison, a government sup
porter from British Columbia, who 

rhappenc d to be sitting at the same

Senator Almon of Halifax to over
doing John Charlton. He has given 
notice of an amendment to Mr. Charl
ton’s seduction bill. Charlton’s bill 
raises the age of consent from 16 to 
IS. years. It provides that no girl 
under the age of 18 shall be held to 
have been a consenting party to the 
sacrifice of her virtue. The measure 
ha» the support of the W. C. T. U. and 
several other societies of women, and 
has been, carried by à large majority 
in the commons. The minority urged 
that the law would give opportunity 
for young women of bad character n, 
blackmail thoughtless youths, and 
argued that girls over 16 vere suffi
ciently mature to have understand
ing in such matters. Senator Alincn’e 
amendment proposes to raise the age 
of consent to 45 years.

This

Sir Charles Tupper said he had no 
fault to find with the course of Mr.
Fielding to taking advice from Mr,
Murray while Dr. Bethune was an op1- 
ponent But he could not understand 
how it was that when the member 
for the county was supporting* the 
government he should not be consulted 
in government patronage in his own- 
constituency. As to Dr. Bethune hlm- 
sels, Sir Charles would only remark 
that he had gone over to the other 
side when his own proved to be in the 
minority, and had never given any

And now comes Dr. Bethune’s ex- 
thought It worth while to announce F,anatlon; 4 Came over to this side 
hto intention or explain his actionsto becaU<e x lilted ,t better." The doctor
Ш went on to say that he not only liked
assisted him to his campaign. Sir the side better, but he was there "be- 
Charles himself had asked hlm nb- cause I liked the policy.” In fact he 
questions, not deeming the „***, ."the policy is the same as I ad-
totertm>n<!rPTqMnmverem^t ^'VQCated when 1 was » candidate." This 
interference. The government seemed acknowledgement was rather confus-
s?tiMarLthl^ ZnrivelDhim the 8JmI lng to the finance minister, but it was 
Ід ”’*, 11 d?,ld Î Z the best that Dr. Bethune had to of-

sideration usually accorded to friends. fer He went on to 8ay that Mr. Mc_
toÜreMrd°Itn toflrior Dousa11 had given him reasons for

-gard T® federal service Inferior ieaving the party. Mr. McDougall had
Mureav^^awaJ ’̂r^uli^ to Treat st'oken against hto leader. At this 
tom point-Mr. McDougall rose and observ-

мТтП ed’ " whRt the hon. gentleman Is ray-
“ 0VZ,1 ’ *?°SS’ *ІГ" gelding had fog is absolutely untrue.” Here arose
boasted that the conservatives were another discussion of the point of or- 
beaten in the local election since 1Ш. der and Mr. McDougall was Ultimately 
Sir Charles woidd.not deny that, but ln3tructed ft.om the chalr to put lt la
remarked that the finance minister ancther way, and revised hto state- 
had purchased the seat by . ment by declaring that every word
TM* is as far as Sir Charles got, Dr- Bethune had said “was contrary 

when a question of order was raised" to fact." Dr. Bethune went on to ex- 
requlring a good deal of discussion, Plain tiiat he didn’t want the patron- 
Sir Charles waited calmly until the 8ge *ог Victoria. He had refused it. 
speaker had decided that one member Thla announcement came somewhat in 
could not charge another with pur- conflict With 9, statement of Mr. Field- 
chasing a seat, and then went on who had declared that the gov-
to say that Mr. Fielding for thb eminent had intended to continue the 
purpose of purchasing the seat" Patronage with the persons who had 
1er the IojxI government- had supported them in the past, у The doc- 
announced In advance of the tor 4vent on to state that slr Charles 
budget that he had abandoned theC Tapper had never spoken wtth him 
liberal policy in regard to the coal about his course, though a confer- 
duties. It had been suggested that ©nee had been arranged to take place 
he and Mr. McDougall were riot likely between them before the Yukon vote, to Le elected again! This boast came Sir Charles Tupper had never come 
badly from a minister who had abari- • Bethune’s seat, though he had
doned hto own constituency and pro- waited there for him till five o’clock 
vided himself with a seat by appoint- 111 f*16 morning. This corroborated 
tog the sitting member to the bench, th© statement of Sir Charles Tupper 
He was understood now to be looking that he had not deemed the matter of 
for another seat. Mr. Fielding inter- V«Y hlSh Importance, 
rupted by asking If Sir Charles him
self was not doing the same. "I can “We never know where we are with 
settle, that question at once,” said Sir this minister,” said Mr. Foster on the 
Charles. “If I come here again I will discussion of the supplementary vote 
come as the reprersentative of the con- f0r militia. There Is something very 
stltuency by which, I was twice elect- ‘ extraordinary about Mr. Borden’s uro- 
ed by a large majority, and it will take ceedings. Last year he took a vote 
a much stronger man than the finance for all the money he expected to want 
minister to drive me from that con- fpr militia purposes. Now at the end 
stltuency.” of the year he wants $174,000 more to

,7 help him out. For some Items he
Then Mr. Fraser of Guysboro took wants 76 per cent more, some 60 per 

np the parable. Mr. Fraser said *ha^ .cent. arid some 26 pér cent, more than 
he did not bargain with Dr. Bethune, he expected to need when he took the 
He had always, however, hoped that appropriation at the beginning of the 
the doctor might reform, as he bad year. Nov/ that he wants the addl- 
come of good stock and gave promise tlonal vote he cannot give any satls- 
of better things. Mr. Fraser held that factory explanation of many of the 
Sir Charles Tupper had no cause to items. He wanted $30,000 for trans- 
find fault with the diversion of patron- port and finds that he needs $46.000. 
age from Dr. Bethune, as he himself j£e has asked for an additional $10,000 
had expiai red that the .doctor was not for miscellaneous and unforseen ex
worthy of attention. Sir Chattes penses. Notwithstanding the ertra- 
gravely interposed here that if Mr; ordinary nature of hto request he 
Fraser offered that explanation of Mr, comes to the house almost entirely 
Fielding’s course he was willing to ao- ignorant of the purposes for which the 
cept it- Mr. Fraser went on to ex- money is required. At least his infor- 
plato that the meeting which led Mr. mation does, not go at all Into mat- 
Rose to describe him as one "of a pair tern of detail. " -'‘7*--7 
of beauties" was not a political meet
ing at all. Referring again to Dr.
Bethune as a convert Mr. Fraser, with 
the unction of a Presbyterian elder, 
intimated that he had “bathed in the 
pool of «loam and been cleansed.”
Mr. Fraser would not however admit 
that he put Dr. Bethune into the pool.

making contracts. Hto 
method, and he openly declares it, to 
for the department to hire men by the 
day to carry on public works. He did 
that when he was rebuilding the 
Western Block and is well satisfied 
with the result Mr.Tarte says that he 
dealt with pie labor organizations Mr. Flint to not making much dte- 
and that the men were much -better turbance over hto prohibition bill. He 
treated than they would have- been took the matter in charge at the Do- 
toy a contractor. After all, he re- minion Alliance meeting at which the 
marks, the work to always done by division took place over the question 
day’s, work and what difference does „£ the results of the plebiscite. Mr. 
K make whether “the men are hired Flint may be taken as the leader of 
by a contractor or by a minister ” ? that class of politicians who do hot

. ^ -j----- ; think that the government to under
' According to current opinion Mr. obligation to carry out the request of 

Tarte’s illustration is a very happy the Canadian people as declarèd by 
one. The Western Block cost a pro- the plebiscite vote. He apparently 
digious amount of money. The build- endorses this breach of faith on the 
ing fairly swarmed with men during tart of the government. and compro- 
a by-election which was going on over mises by adopting the scheme for pro- 
the river, and Mr. Taylor remembers hibitlon within provincial areas, 
that it took four men to hold up a 
ladder while one man worked at the 
top. Mr. Tarte explains that when he 
pledged himself to call for tenders for 
lighting the public buildings he in
tended to tostal a plant. Afterwards 
he changed his mind and made -the 
arrangement with the electric com
pany on private terms, under Which 
it to said that the country to paying 
more than twice as much"" as to paid 
by private parties for • the same 
amount of service. It strikes Mr.
Tarte aa quite the right thing to break . 
a promise it he has changed hto mind 
after he made it. This is what Mr.
Davin describe* as "the Bourassian 
system of philosophy.” Mr. Bourassa, 
one of the bri'Hant young liberals in 
the parliament, developed that Idea at 
qome length in hto speech on the ad
dress. He explained that there was 
no falsehood and no ethical fault in a 
man acting according to hto beliefs 
and changing his principles and his 
practices as often as he changed his 
mind. If we accept this principle we 
may as well give up accepting assur
ances from ministers. The Bouras
sian philosophy would vitiate all con
tracts, destroy the value of notes of 
hand and cause general financial 
scepticism.

“I told

With these assurances Mr. Roche 
went to England to complete arrange
ments. " It will be seen that he hau 
authority from Mr. Blair to .suppose:—ex-

That Mr . Blair’s department had 
authority to deal with the Yukon 
telegraph line.

That an ac-'euted official under
standing existed between Mr. Blair’s 
department and Mr. Roche.

That the government was Informed 
on the whole matter and was prepar. 
ed to give support and assistance to 
Mr. Roche’s enterprise.

That the government was favorable 
to the land and the cable route 
jected in detail by Mr. Roche.

That the government desired parti
cularly that the line should be 
structed as a private enterprise.

That Mr. Roche was to have the 
preference over all other enterprises.

And that no other

But even this scheme Is rather dis
couraged by the premier, and so Mr. 
Flint has not worried the house over 
it. The order for hto resolution stands 
lower down on the paper than sev
eral others, and Mr. Flint did not 
until yesterday take any steps to ob
tain the preference for it. At length 
however Sir Wilfrid Laurier has pro
mised to have a day set apart after 
the redistribution bill has been dis
posed of. If we allow only so long a 
time for the gerrymander bill as was 
occupied by the similar measure ' of 
1892 it will be the middle of July when 
Mr. Flint gets his day. He will not 
have a large audience In the house 
after the other public business is 
done, and the postponement of the 
Ftiht measure to the end of goyfern- 
nent business is virtually shelving it 
altogether.

Meanwhile the senate has been ex
amining the record of Mr. Parent, the 
gentleman who reported to the Do
minion Alliance the plebiscite frauds 
in Quebec. Mr. Fisher denounced Mr. 
Parent some weeks ago, showing th&t 
he was a liar anfi a perjurer. It re
mained till afterwards to be discov
ered that the 'same Mr. Parent had 
been engaged in the last election by 
the liberal organizer in Quebec to de
liver campaign speeches in favor of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Dandurand. 
who employed him, has since been 
made a senator. S. D. 8.

OTTAWA, June 21.—Dr. Bethune, M. 
P. tor Victoria, Nova Scotia, who was 
elected as a conservative and went 
over to the other side, explained yes- 
tetdajy Why to* did it. The explanation 
ip meagre and has been somewhat de
ferred, as the transfer took place more 
than a year ago, at the beginning of 
last session. It probably would not 
have been made yet If It had not been 
forced from the deserter by a train of 
circumstances over which he had too 
control. Hon. Wm. Ross, ex-minister 
of mllltto, ex-collector of Halifax, ex
member for Victoria, was the occasion 
of the whole affair.

It seems that there to some dispute 
about federal patronage in Victoria 
county. Dr. Bethune says he never 
asked for it and In fact refused lt be
cause the government would toot meet 
the conditions he Imposed, 
else must have asked for it and must 
have claimed: It, for Mr. Ross has felt 
obliged to write a letter to the press 
to «plain where the patronage is. Mr. 
Ross is neither a. member for Victoria 
nor a recently defeated candidate. But 
the patronage has been endorsed over 
to him and he desires the public to 
know that he to managing the busi
ness. That Is why Mr. Ross wrote to 
a paper a letter containing an extract 
from one received by him from Mr. 
Fielding. In this letter Mr. Fielding 
set forth that the patronage of the 
county had been placed by him in 
charge of Mr. Murray, the premier of 
the province. Mr. Murray treated the 
patronage as a negotiable Instrument

pro-

eon-

. arrangements
would be made until the government 
was satisfied that Mr. Roche was de
laying the work.

That he would have until the fol
lowing spring to convince the govern
ment of his ability to carry it through.

The story told in the previous let
ter was gathered from correspondence 

4brovght down ln reply to an order of 
the house. It turns out now that the 
order was not obeyed, and that the 
tut st Interesting letters 
held.

If there were in England any per
sons who raised questions on these 
points, Mr. Roche had Mr. Blair’s let- 

For instance, 
If it was suggested that not Mr. Blair 
but Mr. Tarte had to be dealt with, 
there was Mr. Blair’s own letter ex
plaining that “my department had an 
understanding with you.” 
were any to suggest that the govern
ment might take up the enterprise be
fore spring, Mr. Blair’s letter 
used to assure them that the govern
ment had considered the question and 
preferred to have the work done by 
private enterprise, and, moreover, that 
there would be no intervention by 
government or a rival company until 
the following spring:

tors to satisfy them.
vere with- 

The public might never have 
known about these letters if there had 
been no other source from which to 
procure them except the ministers 
who wrote or received them. An or
der of parliament or a ministerial 
promise to produce all papers In all 
departments bearirg on any subject 
might be supposed to have force, but 
it has often been proved that no mat
ter how explicit the order, or how 
solemn the promise, the house and the 
public have no certainty that. when a 
record to brought down It to complete. 
Allowance must always be made for 
suppression and withdrawals of pap
ers from the filas, and it may be said 
a double allowance must be made for 
distinct and potltive falsehoods from 
the heads of certain departments, 
though not all of them. In this case 
the letters that the government failed 
to bring down, the other party to the 
controversy lias made available. We 
have now, in spite of the attempted 
suppression, something like a com
plete record from which, the -rtorv may 
be told. '■

If thereBut the Bourassian philosophy goes 
at Ottawa. The government promises 
to destroy the national policy. Min
isters change their minds and retain 
it. Public men promise to reduce the 
national expenditure. They change 
their minds and increase it. A pre
mier solemnly says that he will not 
dismiss civil servants without an in
vestigation. Within a, week be com
mences $hè wetk Wt- dismissal without 
investigation, and continues the busi
ness for years. The leader of a gov
ernment declares in the house one 
afternoon that he will bring in a pub
lic document the next day. The fol
lowing afternoon he refuses to bring 
it down. A minister of railways asks 
for a vote of money for, an experi
ment, promising to report the result. 
He afterwards refuses to keep the ac
count or make the report promised. 
A minister of public works takes a 
vote with a solemn declaration that 
he will not expend the money, without 
calling for tenders and giving the con
tract to the lowest offer. Immediately 
after getting the monéy he makes a 
private contract with & friend for the 
service and never gives anyone else a 
chance. This to the Bourassian phil
osophy in operation.

was

-

Naturally the company felt safe on 
the matter. Mr. Roche went to work 
ln November on his return from Ame
rica and completed the organization of 
hto company, taking in men with cap
ital sufficient for all purposes; 
made his financial arrangements; 
got money enough paid up for the 
construction of the line; purchased 
supplies, including telegraph wire ; 
and ЬУ March was pretty well ready 
to go ahead with the work of con
struction. At this stage the company 
in England received the astonishing 
and sudden information that the gov
ernment had abandoned Its policy and 
had started out to construct the line 
as a government enterprise.

he

\
In 1897 there was a considerable 

agitation about telegraph connection 
with the Yukon. In November Mr. 
Hosmer of the Canadian Pacific Tele
graph company had some discussion 
with the government. In the session 
of 1898 the Northern Commercial- com
pany was Incorporated. Two of Its 
promoters, Dr. Haley and Col. Dora- 
vllle, at that time had several inter
views with 4rv Blair, who was as
sumed to have charge of that depart
ment of public, business. This mis
take seems to have grown out of the 
fact that the charter bill was referred 
to the railway committee, in which 
Mr. Blair represents the government. 
Whatever error may have occurred 
in that regard seems to have been 
promoted by Mr. Blair himself, for 
he took up the negotiations and car
ried them forward without reference

Some one
Dr. Borden to a fortunate minister. 

He has not made himself obnoxious to 
the opposition, and there to no per
gonal feeling against them. In fact 
every member of the house would help 
him out it he could do it reasonably. 
He is at the head of a department 
which every member to anxious to 
support and to render as efficient as 
possible. But he to, as Mr. Foster 
as ys “so great a sinner” in exceeding 
hto estimates, in spending money with
out authority, and In utter want of 
knowledge of the financial details of 
hto administration that the 
dinary duty of a member 
parliament requires him to 
fiergo a severe examination ln

Now we take up the story again at 
the Canadian end. Hitherto we have 
not heard from Mr. Tarte. He was 
net effaced. Neither was he alone. 
Those who were acquainted with Q“e* 
bee political history will remembera 
certain Mr. Charleeon who figured 
somewhat extensively in the notorious 
financial transactions of the Mercier 
government. In fact there is a fam
ily of Charleeons whose names are to 
be found In the public accounts of 
Quebec &r*l more recently in those of 
the dominion. Mr.Tarte, aa the world 
knows, was also behind the scenes in 
some of these Mercier deals. Some 
large notes of hto were paid out of

Mr, Foster Showed how the mincer 
Of marine works out the private con
tract system la hto Traverse light- 
housed He knew a year ago that his 
lightships were oM. 
autumn that.he was going to put up 
a building. Parliament met in March, 
but the subject was never mentioned. 
In May or thereabouts the work was 
begun without authority of parlia
ment, without tender, and without a 
vote of money. In June the house to 
asked to vote $20,00» to pay for timber.

Mr. McDougall offered a few more 
observations as to a boast Mr. Field
ing had made that the liberal party, 
had captured a seat In the municipal 
council of Cape Breton. It was not à 
very big matter, but Mr. McDougall 
observed that It had been proved in 
court that U names were forged on 
the electoral list; that the sheriff who 
revised the list had fixed the date for
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the proceeds of the Baie des Chaleur 
steal. Naturally Mr. Tarte and Mr. 
Charleson had a feeling of comrade
ship. and when Mr. Tarte *ét up busi
ness at Ottawa as head of the depart
ment of public works and master of 
the administration, he brought Mr. J. 
C. Charleson with him and set hÿmj 
down in the public works department. 
Another Mr. Charleson is In business 
at Ottawa, and the diligent reader of 
the auditor general's accounts will 
find his name appearing in that Vol
ume with remarkable frequency.

contradictions, betrayals anS repudia
tions, we are led to conjecture what 
the Inner history of the affair 
have been. ■■■I

VENEZUELAN DISPUTE. was Inevitable, ordered the brakes 
ma>1 - ,,7ard ®?wn' and told his fireman to 

---- What designs Mr. Blair | ------------- as”the f“1IoJving sult himself as soon

SSterafiSE й і Bout2 “ Rtr ^ bvssl-E H ~=аза ж°гл,.пз"“ Yesterdaif Mon,ing Щ гмїїїїі s ïïr gbz
may only judge by these surface Indl- ——- out of danger. he ordered his fireman
cations. Mr. Tarte and Mr. Charleson Sir Richard Webster the Rritieh “„Дцшр< and he himself leaped out of
have come In ahead, and now Mr ^ ’ ” Bntl8h АЙ0ГПвУ ^/ЄГі 1_The„flreman was out on the
зшаіг has no recourse but to defend General, Makes Out a Strong Case en tmtion 8^0ТЛ!11п?, 111 coa1, •“* hls at"
ПГе action of the government which ’ „ ■* tlmo was occupied by
repudiates hls own solemn undertak- Behalf of Great Britain. a fe®tlv! hor8e v^oa the other side or
ings on behalf of the administrante. ÎÊ? î*Sï 4е kept at it until
One other thing the government could ——— the engine of number one was almost
do and did. Six weeks ago, when the PARIS, June 2L—The Vlnezuelan п£пі°Ріі.-* 60,1 then, realizing hls The attendance of visitors

matter In motion was made for the papers I boundary commission геаяаетьіел ke, 8pran* down the sloping usually large, the Rothesay friends
charge, Mr. Tarte was arranging a they were all asked for The gov-1 U o'clock thte morning and Sir* Rich Ь?”к "j?3 "crambled on aU fours out being out In large numbers, while 
separate arrangement of his own. On ernment could suppress some of Them ard Webster the British Attorney І refcb' The freight engine was hit two hundred went out from
the 13th of March, which was quite and thus endeavor to conceal »™ general, resumed hls roe^ch in be^alf u T “І*™7 ^ween the trucks. St. John. Conspicuous among those 
early in the spring and three days be- facts. TBls was done aqd the history і of the case of Great Brltidn Dating torclbly over the em- were many of the “old boys”
fore the session began, Mr. Tarte had of the transaction night have 4-і with the period from 1500 to Ш7 ht gradeJ>f about plx feet. «* the school, who had come from
completed hls conquest of the govern- mained concealed If the only copy of ! Great Britain was imable to reîv Sf pas8en8:er engine recoiled and various parts of the province and
ment and secured authority from coun- these letters Sad been in poTseLion1 on the Spanish or Venezuelan contrit th® 0ther tide of «>« from Nova Scotia to show their in- J?1® f°u*th annual meeting of the
cilto go on and establish a telegraph of the minister. Possession P» or V enezuelan confrti, track The steam and boUlng water terest in the proceedings. The day old ®°ys Association was held in the
system Into the Yukon. Mr. Blair was ____ 1 the dlscoverv and ?om the wrecked engines were thrown was an ideal one and the beautiful evening at 7 o’clock. A larger num-
there, for he explained yesterday that One other thing the government can і «о called, of the unit of ÎL* °f twenty or thirty froimde at CoUege НШ were much b®r of old 1,03,8 w«re present than at
he could describe the proceedings in now do. That Isto atfackÏÏri ВоЛе ! **uela, arguing that Gulan^wL^a engines and tenders admired. any previous meeting and treat in
council if it were lawful for him to and hls colleagues. Two of these m- .defined area, that Spain had dLrov Î2Î *** Passengers In the The .morning and early part of the J®**1 shown In regard to the af-
do so. It may be assumed from what soclates are members of the house that defined area and шііі' Ч^1п8 did Bot receive any very severe afternoon were deVoted to outdoor f811-8 of tbe school. It was decided to
Mr, Tarte afterward, wrote to Dr. and Supporters of gov!m^nt Part, in tbe m^e of The lok ^ ***** but ln the baggape car of the cornes and sports. In which the live- con“nue *old medal for the

rrИ^К2ГЙ5ГЇЇЬ5 5r£siï£r£%s;: «ТЛ‘«SL?™« ^SSrsapaSfE: fstissnsîfcsuss'
the doctor that any loss the company rather surprising to the house that the relevant to the territory of Guiana ad y sprung. concluded by some pretty class exer- R' ТаУІог, В. A., was unanimously
had incurred by the action of the member for Hants should have sat adding that the statements made be " ть» ♦ « ------- hLli8’ J44u?°er Pyramids. The dumb V,ce-Presldent; L. W. Barker,
government was due to the fact that silent in hls place without a word of f°re the United States commission ™fter at Penobsquls be» ^ drUI had to be postponed for eecretary-treas., and C. R. Hamilton,
the company had not conferred With vindication for himself and his com- must not be used In argument against ІіЧ, аЯа%?Аа* have been suspend- ^ant of time. The Rothesay school B9st' aec У-treas.
the department of public works. We pany and for the absent Mr. Roche Great Britain, as freqmmt deductions ?n^4f4lnt<> Friday’8 rail- has now one of the best school gym-
par not know what happened in the when Mr. Blair was attacking thé weTe made which were totallv 7 accident.—Globe. nasiums In the maritime provinces.council, and how Mr. Blair was sup- whole course of the cmnpany thlbusl- Ported, as JuXTewer a toZïl ----------- -----------~ ^ «f lhe 8Ports, which were
pressed. But We know the result, ness standing of the promoters and the member of that commission w™!d MEMRAMOdDK contested, was as follows, byMr Tarte was authorized to go ahead Integrity of Dr. Haley's principal as? doubtless remember. ' IVILIVmn'VJUUUIV Stints:
?™Stabjl8h, hlS tel5graph' Mr-Blalr's sociate. Dr. Haley's vigorous letter^ j According to counsel for Great Brit- " ------------- KeZ oîZt ZV* El?e™on' l8t- Allan
correspondents were turned down. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and to Mr. Tarte ain, the first explorer who nSly . % Z °S Я4®,and Henry Edwards
Three days later the . speech from the shows that he feels strongly the in- ; reached Guiana was DeBerrio, and hi» ClOSing ЕхЄГСІ8Є§ Of ConVOTt Of Our 3rd *' JOh® Є<1 f°r 2”5: VIctor Gurry,
ÏT fnrSM, n 4° 2e WOrld- îrt,ce that he believes has been done, і exploration was intended. Sir Rlcha7d
inen for the first time Dr. Haley and He treats as a public document the , added, to apply to a different part of
hls company became aware that Mr. alleged private letter of Mr. Blair, і the country and for a different object
Blairs assurances were no good, and There Is nothing remarkable in that і than that alleged by Venezuela, who TL „
that the Northern Commercial Com- position, for if Mr. Blair Is in the і 80u8ht to apply It to a small district. Tha Programme and he Lis of Prizes
P8°7 h8d been tiaughtered in the habit of writing private letters of this c°unsél protested against It being . . , p , ,
house of men who were supposed to character, hls associates in the gov- Pieced on so as to establish this “so, Awarded—Pupils Leave for
be his friends. çjmment have grave reason to com- I called Spanish title,’’ further assert!

plain of the nature of their colleague’s і that “It had failed miserably, ay 
private correspondence. It is hardly | both tKe Hutch and Spanish historians
-to be supposed that Dr. Haley will ' agreed that there was only one Spam-
continue silent under the Insulte that1 ! !sh settlement on the Orinoco before
were heaped upon him and hls col- 1720-” ' і

As to the Spanish coasting voyages 
Sir Richard Webster said the Span
iards occasionally traded, but the 
British traded and settled.

SUCCESSFUL SEASON.

during 7«w, НшІ?Нспіії2£т4 І0Г ClMS
Mattematle»-HlMe L-nlngton.

•English literature—5iay McIntyre. 
Hlatory-Oreece and Rome, Hilda Hanlng-

:
і

Closing Exercises of Rothesay Col
lege and Kingshurst School.

і
a German—Amy Adams.

Erewh and Latin—May McIntyre, 
.■■‘dc-flano, Amy Adams and Hilda Ham- 
ln8h>°: vtolln, Constance M. Dickey, 
jjjrro^fprexqellent work during two terms,

Trlse tor a'irenwe?iuvoTe761fo?hÏÏd work— 
Florence Hoekon.

At the close of the presentation of 
the prizes refreshments were provid
ed through the kindness of the friend» 
of the school resident in Rothesay tor 
all the visitors, 
grounds and buildings were thrown 
open for inspection.

The Closing exercises of the Rothe
say Collegiate school for boys and 
the Kinghurst school for girls were’ 
held yesterday and were most enjoy
able and successful in every particu-While Mr. Roche was showing In 

London Mr. Blair’s letter to the effect 
that the department of railways had 
the Yukon Telegraph

lar.
was un-

after which the

Щ1

TWENTY MILLIONS I

To Develop the Iron Industries of 
Nova Scotia.

Juniors—Smith, 1st; Robinson, 2nd;
2r,d- , MONTREAL, June 32,-There as-

Foiiowing is the list of entries and sembled in room 126 at the Windsor 
the winners: - hotel yesterday men who own and
«5£ «Visu8Яг*ж”-22
аЯСіГрГ8іЬ№-тГ8ЙГТ- 5К *° г “і «і ей1 ."і

■ЦІ ■Plltance, 95 yards. ‘ 7 XT' а capital of >20,000,000, with which
. f, ... ——— Mlle ruu- uenlora—Allan Kerr, 1; it Ms- в» purpose developing iron and steel

êüpiw Æ «гаї EF

and, as Motley the historian had H. Humphrey. I VF R?*UiaSd i“w 1^1° raTBn. ^mlth’ ™lnion Coal company, and several of
It happened late at night that Mr ‘'the orange flag of the re- French dram. "Une Veritable Ami*’’ 32 leirt 6)4 bSbia. ’ P ’ DlstaBce' bis associates, both in Canada and the

Fielding xwsiя евіїел І1ЛМІ * . , public was to float over all America и _ ( Ü 2 acta.) I 440 yards run. Juniors—B. Smith, l; K. United States, have been conductingthe flnfntial r^lîLZTZ: coXun4? from Manhattan island to the sh^reg °..4*7 ,4.®r!1!î4.t,.Qn4h.r-kimh.n й!*®"011’ 2; F- R°blnSOn* 8- Tlme’ n^otia'tlons wlth the government* 
to Mr. Charleeon’s expedition. Ш m!!ii!h\8trllt8 °f Ma*ell“t Miss Humphrey.- " Stondlng broad .lump, sentors-H. Edwards. the^atabU^?"1* '^ ^ 44 fUtUre ln
Fielding had hls lesson to learn at the P ,°,Vlded PhllllD had not ships and' Bnglish drama—Assembly ot Nations. I }■•.?• Mnunerson, 2; A. Kerr, a 9 £eet 7 lbe establishing of a steel plant on
midnight hour. ^ та? k McLean SB— ron’ eentore-H- Bav"d8- » і. #УЕЯі5equaUlns

mcney° v?™dbefo°rre m™ SfflK W°rfd8 and genlus had onc® aSui“d;’’ 1. $5. Vio^^c1^, la «ttsburg and Birmingham.
?ukon рГсШс andyetrefu^evTto ‘ BritiSh ^nsef no Bol<^^® B. RcIdriÿM^1^ Qalexy ^F.^Enmarson,-2; A Kerr, 3. Distance,^ Wt of these negotiations brought
ask the deputy mltister whetl^ this ' Ьа<- Ш8СОУегУ- when not fol- Plano quartetto-Mlsses J. Wilson. F. Arm- Putting shot, seniore-F. Enunsrson, 1; H. fteel °°- ot New
Charleson was the same one whose ! loW8d by occupation, was of no value strong, K. Fitzpatrick and T. Bourque. Edwards, 2; V. Gurry, 3. Distance, 32 feet <fl 84 W and tbe lr°n ore deposit ln
Crow’s nIs? ??■ r44, .., n Z?!? as the basis of title, Inasmuch as na- ^«0,»uet-Our Banner March...'...P. Joàea I „ , „ „ Newfoundland under the control of

est performatives were , tlons had never consented to the Міюев B. Coleman and B. Rodrigues. Tj100irJar<i5 <^h» senior»—P. Bmmerson, 1; the more extensive concern that wasfS’-'uy : t -ocSTgns.“‘tE.1ÎÆ**■ 11 » %».»JÏÏÏS7^tSb.e£US
was Placed in panled by a certified or nohorinp. |Пдл ................... °- Lh T -J£L.yarde„ luntors-B. Smith, 1; K. ot the Dominion Steel and SmeWng

H^had^T^mti^tm^ft*0^6 b<TSt tunity 11 would be a -rioTation oiVthe a^d^U°WlnS are some of the prizes j j;h. Bdwarti™ 2; ?™DM- scheme could not be perfected unies»
І'агйй.’їзіїякдлг- ,о^ F -=«» - ььЛг* w• ■ за—д*:Гь.
the members called in to vote on | The occupation of vacant parts ot doaated by Rev. A. Rây, The closing exercises were held Cn Iished during the late regime. The
points of order and the result that less the world, treated as not in the nos- wifiP-' awarded to Mise Exelda Le-I the lawn and were most Interesting: great step was therefore taken the
business was done than might have session of a district owner, was not a ^14,C’tj?emJa,mCO!4: 2nd’ BxeMa Gal- On the platform were seated the other day, when Hon. Mr. Fielding ln-
beer, d5ne by one c clock lit the morn- case of transfer of possession for 3rd’ Hermetina Gau- principals of the boys and girls' traduced the desired resolution which
tog if he had only been civil about it. there was no partte, ^ ,1' sch°01’ L> Mo<>re and Miss Mackln, received the support 2f Sir Carles

9. D. S. such a convention could r°°“ Guiana Christian doctrine with their respective aides on the Tupper and the conservative panywas vacant. The DutchTtoedand A’ T’ Le" teaching staff; also Chancellor Ham- «> little therefore was leftbut tZcaïi
controlled it; while the Spaniards held Mu trié .f*° ,M»8 pa®81® so,n, of the University of New Bruns- the promoters together and organize
one miserable spot on the Orinoco, МсАу1пп- wl®k’ Mayor 8ears. James F. Rob- the company. This meeting took place
which could not control the huge dis- 3 d’ Agnes McGowan, Mem- | entson, the patron of the schools; yesterday, when the following officers
trict . lying between the Orinoco and «лІл , -, „ . Rev- A. W. Daniel, Rev. J. deSoyres, were chosen: President, H. M. WhTb-

i the Essiqulto. Sir Richard Webster e8Sa7, d°- Rev- R- Mathers, G. U. Hay. C. M. r.ey, Boston; vice-president, R. Вthen detailed the exploits of theDutti? т4?^ P7 ^ P“lom“e' ?*• Bo8tw‘5k’ S' 8- HaU- U. P„ D. TlUey Angus, Montreal; treasurer. Jas. В
ln conjunction with sir Walter Re- to BUrnohe Cole-1 and others. - McLennan; secretary, B. F. Pearson,
leigh, bringing hls argument up to the * 2nd’ ^a8Ble Mulrine Rev. W. O. Raymond acted as Halifax; Hon. Geo. Cox of Toronto;
events of 1637. Melrose, 3rd, Agnes McGowan, Mem- chairman, and in a few opening re- Sir Wm. C. Van Horne of Montreal

Lord Chief Justice Russell caused „ marks expressed the great satlefac- Hon. David McKean of Cape Breton'
an amusing diversion when Sir Rich- nifed^Mre P^A-^L^dЛ?4^Є’ v,d°" 4 had £вП, Bll!?e hls conne<:tlon ^.aa' R<,as ot Montreal, Robert Mac-
ard Webster was describing the can- by P' A. Landry, Dorehea- with the work of religious instruction Kay, Montreal, J. Paget, England M
nlballstlc attacks аГзап ТЬоті н» т “4” ЗЄВ*ІЄ MeAvlnn’ ln 0,8 ^b"018’ at the progress of the Dwyer of the firm <54foMMWbta *

t ROSSLANID, B. C„ June 23,-The a8ked slr Richard if the latter £ldnpt frd Lydîa^lcl^! »d^£?M,ow; Д а4Іо^Є admlrablemoral tone Co, Halifax with several others from
explosion of an overlooked shot in know that this was a libellous state'- anil Лч?’ * 4™, of the school. He referred to the this city, whose names wUl be given
War Eagle mine ment- Slr Richard replied that her 1°,г ,а8Іги°і<«*а1 music, great interest displayed In the instl- later оц.
the death ot three men anCMvoundea ' could not vou°h personally for Its ac- awarded bto №ld*etrr,BndITdüWa8^‘ «і*1*?18 ЬУ iteJ£rmer p,aU»n, the-Jate It Is understood, and, m fact, Mr.
two more, one of whom will die. The; сигасУ, but it was good history, Th* wjtts W L- 1 ^m7' a®4 called 111)011 88,6 Ia8t evening that work
men were engaged drilling at the time I commission adjourned at 4 o’clock un- Dorchester- ’ 3rd ’ Roi“plù-ey' I Leonard P. D. Tilley, who,made a very would begin at the works immedlate-
The dead are Charles Lee OilrtZ; ' tu tomorrow- ’ A8®eS McGowan, happy speech, addressed mainly to ly, the same to be located quite near
Sturmess and Oan Greem Mlk^GrlN I -------------------------- VocT™L т ü, the boys of the school. the town of Sydney, In Cape Breton
fin will orobablv die »Phi= 1= ?îf. І РЛІ І І СІАМ AM І л A music—1st, Josephine Fltz-1 Dr. Harrison spoke 1* terms ot county.second bad accident L'twTmonlhstn vOLuSIUN ON I. C. П. вЇапс кет'гаксоок ^’ °f the work of Thomas Kenny, ex-M. P. for HaU-
thls mine. • у „Iа”®’ , Srd’ Rebecca Le- the students who had come to the uni- fax, who was at the Windsor yester-

McGiniey Corner. verslty from the Rothesay school, and day, gave a most interesting expres-
Gold medal, for general progress said that they were ln every way a slon ot opinion regarding this enter-

мі=ГГ?-ПСЛ/і аПЛ Bn*Uah- awarded to credit to the school and to the unlver- prise. He say» that Mr.Whitney and
-Miss Exelda Gallant, Barachols; 2nd, I sity. His reference made Incidentally his friends се У
Florine Masse, і Barachols; 3rd, Am- to the manhood recently displayed by and that the
anda LeBlanc, Memramcook. a Rothesay boy ln saving a comrade eastern Nova Sc otto will cause won-
«S-z-SS- Z prosres/ în -French from drowning at the hazard of hls derful activity in that part of the pro-

(English students), awarded to Miss own life was loudly cheered. vince. Mr. Ken-nv also thl,»
mdôanlr^-ySart’ Cboagne: 2nd- Gert- Mayor Sears spoke very effectively works will be the first step towards
todl Mcfr.?^T- Яі?4ь4тСО°к: 3rd' a®d “t8nded hla best wishes to the the extensive bnHdingof iron Lips in 

j h * school In Its good work. He had that part of the dominion. Several
Miss Casrie Mulrin?S8,TvraTrardee oJ.Q .w?tCh4 ,lta Vr°S*es8 with increasing thousand men will be employed when 
Ames Fitogcr^d . d’ lnterest ^f0”1 year t° У®" and® had the plaàt Is fully established a$ Syd-

gmes Fitzgerald, St. John; 3rd, Am- every confidence ln its future. ney, and the benefits will he тяп-іг яплPHze B£rC’a%°ZT7'a СОГВЄГ- The Rev. John deSoyres delighted zJinTto tbTkominton of ™7nL£
earah Laldrv sT rnlLht^^r18,11 4?* audl^oce W cue of his happy MONTREAL, June 26,-The p^mot-
*3£ІГ£2£ ,5ГлЇ&?5£ » «?Т58 йіЙї -5ffi8r#£s
toanc McQtnl^s Corner. ing the school God speed in Its wok Fe^ld bkl» beariTgTve per^L
„^44, for typewriting-lst, Bridget Of Christian education. He had, he Of these bonds ШКЮ000 will be^t 

St. Kitts, W. I.; 2nd, thought, not been wanting In hls In- tained ln the treas^- The cokm?n 
Josephine Fitzgeraid, St. John; 3rd, terest in the work from Its Inception, stock will amount to^lS 000 000, and it 

Oromocto. and trusted that the school would lone will be allotted at a meeting of the
Crowns of honor for exemplary con- flourish. board of directors to be held In Bos

PT?ri3?,e1iZ«4rded tQ Ca8Sle Mulrine, G. U. Hay paid jr, tribute to the „ton In a short time. The promoter»^ 
'•&lttanda LeBlanc, beautiful surroundings, which ought have subscribed for a very larg4 pro? 

Dv^t Le8el"’ Beasle 1,° 1)6 ,an tosplfation to any student, portion of it. Canadians are to take

shm.M k a,nd !ad7:llke SePortment the many opportunities the province H. M. Whitney. H F СЛ 
w4nA?eén4Vî»M1^.I,Ut:y McLe^n aflorde tor Us pursuit The school had Almeric H. Paget of Boston, Sir W C 

^Ll00d8tLCk’^ ?• ™8 youn* lkdy everything ln Its environment to make Van Home, R. B. Angus, James Rosé 
having entered late ln the term she it succeed. and Robert MacKay of Montreal
Was. ”nable t0 compete for prizes. The principal. Mr. Moore, briefly re- Geo. Oox and Elias Rogers of Toronto'-
lJke ,70U”E .ladtee °f toe convent viewed the work of the year and and Hon. D. McKean, Michael Dwyer 
leave for their respective homes to- spoke most hopefully of the future. B. F. Pearson and W. B. Ross ofHatu 
morrow. Hls references to the establishment fax.

of a school gymnasium were warmly Contracts for the furnaces, etc haveI appiauded by then boys, as also were been awarded to the Rlter Connolly 
Ji?ferenéîea^t;0 'theIr matr°n, Miss Company of Pittsburg, the amount

____ Murphy, who has proved so good a Involved being Ic the neiahhortmoA ne
TORONTO, June 23.—The annua! friend to the boys. $2,509.000. The contract U to be com-

meeting of-jhe Ontario Alliance wQl. The prizes for general proficiency ln Dieted within seventeen months The
Ч4-, A 8811 haa be6n were Presented by Mrs, T. contract for the steel mUl has not yet

lesued which practically tells the dele- I W. banlel to the following winners: been awarded.
gate» to come prepared to shake un I o_*i ,» , , _ b • ... ____ __
the Laurier government. I Allan CrookahankV Uiird,aEric соту!6001111’ Sixteen American bishops wear liver

____ , F°r™ 2—Surer medal, Harold KlHi; eec- fil»ds. Eleven Of them (bishops, not
hSmTéSi 2&.: Uvfrpad8> weigh over 199 pounds each.
British commodore on one hand, and the I î!£Kd’ Walter Rapp; Junlore, Ronald Mc- 
French naval officers on the other, arises I Aî!*T' . -,<nreLÎ?,e aotlon °f tbe British warzhtos in І л Falrweather memorial prise for good con- 
protepting American fishing veeSeVhlle Mulr-
securing herring for bait along the French „Ora^ttn* prize, 
treaty coast. The American ahlnméSÏSS Reginald W. Kerr, drag- I complain bitterly of tto treatme??^^ Music-Victor^ Curry.

U I have received from the French. tBey'| Arithmetic—Allan Crookshank.
v 1 The prize tor the student having the neat-

lady of the Sacred Heart.

Their Homes.

Within a few days from the time 
Tarte got through hls order in council 
he had despatched Mr. J. B. Charie- 
son to the Yukon with $13,000 in cash 
and a full line of credit. The govern
ment had no- money 
purpose, ,and calmly took it without 
authority of law from another vote. 
Before Dr. Haley had time to present 
his memorial, Mr. Charleson had the 
cash and was away over the hills 
like the son of the piper who stole the 
pig. In this connection It may be 
worth while to ,say that Mr. Tarte’s 
Mr. Charleson is the same who wqs 
engaged two years ago in hiring men 
to work on the Crow’s Nest railway. 
He performed this work tor the

lceguea by the leader of the govern
ment, amid the oheerel of followers 
who applauded vigorously while Dr. 
Haley sat silent and angry in the back 
seat, alone and apparently disregard-

voted for this
past the

ed.

;concerns
Thecon

tractors at the same -time that he 
was drawing pay from the dominion 
government.
Crow's Nest enquiry, and the ghastly 
story of treachery and deceit where
by men were Induced to go to the 

6C Crow’s Nest with false promises of 
high pay, and how they suffered or 
perished among the mountains has 
been told on many occasions.

. Charleson figures In this transaction. 
For that matter there were two Mr. 
Charlésons in it. And.as Clarke Wal
lace says, they achieved “an unenvi
able notoriety.”

The history of the
■

Mr.

When Dr. Haley and hls company 
put in their protest, they received al
ways the one reply that they were too 
late. Mr. Tarte had gone to work on 
the telegraph construction without 
knowing about Mr. Roche and his 
project. Mr, Tarte could not recall Mr. 
Charleson; it wm too late, and Dr. 
Haley was tn blame for it all. But 
In yesterday’s debate Mr. Blair gave 
other reasons. He protested first that 
Mr. Roche, though he might be a 
member of parliament, was no gentle
man, or he would not have given out 
the private letter which Mr. Blair 
wrote announcing the intention of the ; 

.-government. Mr. Blair declared In 
the house, and said that he had told 
Mr. Roche the same thing, that a man 
who would publish a private letter 
was not worthy of further considera
tion. Mr. Mulock, who publishes by 
wholesale In the Blue Books private 
and confidential letters, and who 
claims to be a gentleman, was not 
present, and Mr. Blair did not find it 
necessary to make an exception to 
cover hls case. Mr. Blair’s excuse on 
the ground of Mr. Roche’s violation 
of 4 the decencies of life is defective. 
He says that he did not know until 
Sir Charles Tupper spoke on the ad
dress that Mr. Roche had made pub
lic this correspondence. This know
ledge could not therefore have affect
ed the betrayal ot the Roche-Haley 
Company, which was accomplished at 
a meeting of council just one week 
before Sir Charles made hls speech.

Mr. Blair offered other reasons. ÏHe 
.^barged that the company had done 
nothing from October till March, 
though it seems to have done all that 
could be done in that peitodf'and all

l letter had 
. This prl- 
Wlth, public

CASTOR1A
For Infante and Children. .

Mr »*«•
1wref

, ANOTHER MINE DISASTER. :
: >;•

$ll

Day Express from Halifax 
Smashed Into a Freight.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.
(Montreal Trade Bulletin. June 12.)

There has been an active business ln 
creamery butter since our last report, one 
buyer stating that at leaat 12,000 to 15,000 
packages must have changed hands at 17fcc 
to 18c for finest June, 17c to 174c for sec-

тЖГЙ™ aSS-* Thursday evening the report reach- 
one firm reporting sales ot about 1,500 tubs ed the clt3r ot & collision which had

i°ta bringing taken place at Penobsquls shortly 144c to 144c. About 300 packages ot cream- after Ovn , , -ery sold at 174c to 18c tor Newfoundland It arter five o clock between trains Bum
's stated that the present epurt in creamery ber one &nd M*. Train number one, 
butter bee been due to short sales. or, as It is generraly known, the dayboards toring S й. Halifax, had Geo.-, Ketit-
sales ot finest western In this market at 84c j tey of Moncton as the engineer, W. 
toiS%e -which Is 4c higher than a week ago. і Atkinson., fireman, and A. ttalnfile.

In dairy butter the further sales of old leaving St. John at 12J88, vftth
western was made at S%c, and a lot of old J* Ervin as engineer, H. Campbfell.
*BWMKh^a*.rrMUi№'i8B|S

cross at Penobsquls. Oa ''Friday
Dominion Atlantic i^ailway complete thr_°U8h some misadventure, the 

summer schedule takes effect Monday, Irei8ht train was not In the siding, 
3rd July The “Flying Bluenose” ; a4? the collision occurred, 
leaves Halifax at 9 a. m. and arrives ! T . Bt°ry as told by one of the pas- 
frorn Yarmouth at 6 p. pi., standard ot the day express, shows
time. There will be a daily steamship 1 , 1 1110 trd-in left Moncton a tew 
service between Yarmouth and Bos- mlnutes ’ate, but made uj> time on the 
ton, except Sunday from Yarmouth run- 80 Lhat when It rounded the. 
and Saturday from Boston, performed .c.urve just abovt Penobsquls station, 
by the flyers Prince Arthur and Prince , ^aa Practically on the dot. The 
George. The Prince Edward will tI-aln- instead of being in Its
make two round trips from Boston to Proper place on the elding, was on 
St John, leaving Boston Wednesday maln “ne, and it Is rumored that 
at 11 a. m. and on Saturday at 4 p. j”® semaphore was not up, so that the 
m., arriving In St John early the fol- _ Passenger train had no
lowing morning, returning leave Bt. . rr , .’ot. the <rel*ht’s position until 
John on Monday and Thursday at 6.30 ?ate t0 avert the accident. Driver 
p. m., after the arrival of Prince Kentley’ when he saw that a collision 
Rupert and Intercolonial railway 
trains. Prince Rupert service across 
the Bey of Fundy will be dally, Sun
day excepted, and similarly the s.s. І 
Evangeline will operate her service , 
between Parrsboro and Kingsport.
Close connection will be made with 
the steamships, the “Flying Bluenose” 
and mall express trains thus affording 
to the travelling public a fast service 
that. Is first class ln every respect.

rtatnly r 
proposed

mean business, 
steel works In

%

that Mr. Blair in hls об 
asked the company to c 
vate letter, which deals 
affairs, was accepted apparen 
permission to occupy the tlmeHintU 
spring in making preparations, 
other reasons for the destruction 
the Rociw company were given by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. He 'took high and 
patriotic ground. He was of the opin
ion that the work should be done by 
govsrnment rather than- by private 
parties, which Is a contradiction of 
Mr. Blair’s statement to Mr. Roche. 
But he particularly condemned the 

mçaiiy*s project because 1$ was not 
і аіГ Canadian scheme. Sir Wilfrid 

does not approve of the cable to 
Skagway, but wants an all land Can
adian line. By looking at Mr. Blair’s 
letter it will be seen that he informed 
Mr. Roche that the government ap
proved of the cable line to Skagway 
and that Mr. Blair’s department ha® 
an understanding with Mr. Roche on 
that subject. In fact there was no 
part of Mr. Roche's scheme as explain
ed to Mr. Blair, which Mr. Blair did 
not assure Mr. Roche Bad the sup
port of the government. Now we 
have the leader of the government 
condemning the project because of the 
same features which Mr. Blair de
clared Bad -net the approval of the 
government.

a» tubs at 14c.

ie
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TO shake up laurier.

wooii іймп
jjpslulfi
ysgtea* guaranteed to cure ai

“raraaas Cancer Roots.
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STOTT A JU.Y, Dept, L Bcwmaavllle, Oat,

complete flehlng outfit—Mrs. Benhsm—I believe there le a man 
under the bed. Benham—Well, I hope he le 
getting more eleep than I am.

atoM » fit John by M
«tote, ulf.O, —
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acial arrange.
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1 an interview 
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follows:
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representative 
incorporated, 
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this so you 
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1 may not be 
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Ids: “I told
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і understand- 
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kt least until 
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evork unduly, 
hat point we 

to form an
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Llete arrange- 
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FO і district lodge, l о. о. т.

ftW8 оі Ele
ment—А иьегаї Condemns the 

Government's Temperance
Record. ' -.* '• I

ЖіШі4 f • -і,-iM-vs ■twK* . .:
■ -iÿl

ADVeairatNO RATES. treatment. Science has pointed the

іуГмГw«.t*L ate Sonants each out- ^ from tbe standpoint of the 
rx>r «ale, wanted, esc,, .ee em»*s ^ce_ moralist and political economist, that

action should be taken along that 
line. Possibly the most that çan be 
expected at present is the prosecu
tion of a Judicious campaign of edu
cation, in which physicians and local 
boards of health may be expected to 
co-operate, but the provirion of a 
sanitarium for the exclusive treat
ment of consumptive patients is per
haps also within measurable distance. 
We have had lately an example of 
private beneficence in this city that 
furnishes an excellent example to 
other men of means. One public 
Spirited citizen also, who has dealt 
generously with other benevolent 
enterprises, has offered a substantial 
gift toward a sanitarium. No doubt 
.the" legislature will be disposed to 
grantvsome assistance. Whatever it 
is possible to do to check aï disease 

that is fid# responsible for twice as
■

leyenthXf the total mortality

,t! і- у E
SYDNEY 

ttone Withyt%a№8S&4 **’
site of the proposed Whitney
works are progressing as favorably as WE&TBROOJC, N. »., June 20.—This 
could be expected. A committee, com- ' was an lOTai 'convention day, and wells 
prising Mayor Crowe and Councillor» the members of Cumberland, district 
Mcote and Hanmhaa are fit##'inter*1 Hodge .enjoyed it, as they met together

2SaS?S%S6.^y* S£'SrJSSs2SSt^m
land. Whatever figures are not agreed The delegates arriving from the 
upon will be submitted to arbitration, eastward the previous evening had 
Work will be begun as soon as Mr. been met'; it the station by the mem- 
Rlter, one of the contractors for the hers fit Pansy lodge and billetted 
building operations, eta, returns from among the homes in the neighborhood,
Briston, where he has gone to secure 'a number driving in in the. morning 
the necessary equipment and 'fôremen. from nearer sections, Until die dele- 

The condition of the Caledonia mine gallon amounted to twenty-six. 
is unchanged. The fire is hot yet un- The' reports of the officers were as 
der control, and that section of the uéuàl fuli of encouragement, That of 
mine is being flooded as rapidly as pos- the secretary reported a membership 
ЙЬІе. Martin’s body , has not yet been 01 880, a very excellent showing. 
recovered. ■ 5 The cash receipts for the year were

HALIFAX. June" 13.—George E. $102.58. The trêasury, however, Is very •'
Baldwin, an èx-soldier, велегісу years lqw, as shown by the officer’s report, . . m------------------------ —------c-—, —
Old, hanged himself dtt Saturday even- tile grand lodge having failed to remit w. . ' !’ Manchester, veterinary surgeon has Returned'Worn Montreal. Those 
tog. Neighbors discovered the btidy the last quarter's rebate tax. There wishing to consult hi» inquire at Hamm’s stable, tThloh : street, St John.
« they passed his bartr this momlr.-g: ifas «ome discussion In regard to for- N' a_______________________________
DCHtondW was the cause, ptiyei- thédebt. totheprovlnctoi body ’ ' ...................
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__________  пеГя пп!Є^ у,Лп1еГе<і the Currie Busi- L. M. CÜRREN, in York ------------ ÎZ?1 clt.lzen> °°mpetent and faithrm in
жжт^— і______ 'V - I ness University. n "> “* 1 w“ I the performance of every duty. HfeW^KLY SUN m be^idM^f *?nd ™ r. ------ -------------- C°* _ jftom Tu«<ay., Dan, Sm. I leaves a widow, three sons and two

the NAME Of the POStSfPICE to I “Dormi ampbeUt°n Telephone «ays: I D flHUru/r • ... ?^e! death °t Wallace W. Turnbull, I ‘її*?4 ®ra' ' LONDON, June 26.—The Queen theWhich ttie;paper'ISgOtogas«^àa| heiTa counf^o? Eel River, who left -b* CANNING, in Albert wH4h took place at si* o’clock last McWllllamB> another Duke of Cambridge * ^

that Of the office to Whieh ТОП Wish І ш couple of months ago for Scot- I {Jû e\ eel fig, came as a shock to the com- ,an<i hlEhly respected resident or огаіея the r> i. - ’ .It Sent- “ “ ^ 7 W1“ »4“* 18 °= his way home. Mr. Cook . • muhlty. Mr." Turnbull had been ?n Gar,etoi>- died suddenly Sunday after- „,**• the Duke of York, Grand Duke
НмВДПІЬ«еГ MSfllirtkl Viet I^^J^Z?*^**** and Whete( A. J. MÀRIfffAM |n.StNlleftlth,or some time, but quite »^ь^я1£ОГГІаУ,11е- MrB" McWilliams, Mlchael of Russia, the Duke of Con-

Offlee must ht» M ^ L®f40pert^,has been disposed of TMl„ ~ ш OL recently it was believed that the crisis 5*-bad ^ Ш poor health for some naught, Gen. Ldrd Volseley eom-

ensare^rombtCfimpllanee^thyoOT the fortune wil1 total * least $75,000." John Co. wag Past and that he waa on the high ^,72^ Л^Л0.™4 frlend8> and mander-ln-chief of Z ^reaueet :л; - • Щ ... • ------- zt , road *o recovery and would be &Ï3U ““^fay was stricken with paralysis | Samnêi а. я»*.* Л Î l^„lCoL
THE SUN PBIfrttNe .СвМРАїт 1 ™І80П’ Proprietress, of Г for Mm* years to take an active part She was 78 attache of the D. в emW^r

8,600 eerfles of ТЯЖІ „1 , Etern Souse, Carleton, met f WEDDED IN BOSTON *?Лч> administration of the phllan- | wiHtaA,» »av6s one *on, R. H. Me- I don, and many prinieB and mnJ^
WEEKLY SDN, Challenges the вІГев- ihJury Sunday BOSTON. fhrdptc work to which he had recently :™gf ^ngor’ who arrived home were present ,
lation Of all papers published In the I afternoon. Whfle walking about her J (Boston негаїл Thrr.і I *onsetrated his life. .. yeeriferday. Mrs. McWilliams was a I Aldershot todav to Biains of
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers^j Pf^m4fe8 8he accidentally supped and I w . - -n. ld~ Thar8dfty-) I Igte. w. w. Turnbull was bbm 2M^2'fllve worker in the Carleton I of ovet 18 000 oJ the 2 ® ^evltTr
please make a note Of this. | fell dislocating her Shoulder, a? Day e„Z‘ fl ^L^^^apd Mlgs Plpr- ph^y 2ârd. 1828, at Вем- River. N Methodl8t church and was loved and WngdohL ' ^ - *** tr°9ps ln the"

.......................................... ÎC- ,У Rendered the fieeessary asSlstarice. IS Ш «- Л#» tatherIrità WJÙiiam &”r ** #*# and needy
Aid. John McGoldrick has purchasedL ‘ T—y- t éidon^fiïw'r^S.W^I tfflpt » min, <* Scotch deecent; r^i whom ehe was a generous

the old inapér mill at Renobs^nls. | cannot stay when -Bentley's | fee nb..w-h тУ^Т" mother Relief Ann Tu^ker..a L -

°' «*s ; M. IsêfS.'i&î'îàSl^f ііІЙ'ИїГ““i™S I" ганаоюш, notes: IKÆ ? £
Strs. John. Bright ««d^ZeMltoer hhvet ; ; -,r . • I Ward L,; Pîcscçtt, H. Gordon McDou- I — ~ ^l'& X‘СаЛ1^. °f l7ew Qiaegow and j ^®°^?ane^ °* thIa «rVlew 1s mÀnl*

BatîscL^T^ondm, оГйЖі ^nd^WHul^ ^§Йр ĥS, ToSo^n S^j the:.Qpe^îs jubile*

Bark ^^а'р^ТюадГті» beML'-chaii- J^mfr'herde1^»^1!^^6^!!! bAret*l^ol Br. Temple; ^ of the '

..... [ SreTbowir^k*‘SL^ ^ .^У'1 t ; -• -..--------1 Л&Ш****- » tew days With, вйшрйй I “«brhed the Queen hm^e’ evldentie «-
_.Th® <**“#»»♦»- ott(We4»: eed в$.( and free frw^all J^L^®ertect .orderf А»ИІПГ • INMÀTÉti BàîTWrÀIN- $іЖ^ *e|,îu ”•** 0t PWka^P- Pr.. and Mrs.} h^mll|Ury .TMourqe* VAU the regk :
Stephen will rue an excursion, to Ma- I . « . ” au diseases. рщ am At j $*0pj. And his business was a*= Авв$.,1 Temple are on their waV home fîeto 1 ®S**ts which took part in the mSe.-. -
chlas between the 16th and 2éth ; of L .Howard F-^Wetmore Atfel - I - , -L-l 4 dSJffiï1, І*****®#* *Жтт province». Rev. Drij flwerev4ho8e whteh Would answJr iSS’

July. -/..ni.....4^ ■.-:va;i>a- І MT Æ»e раЦепЦ In the- Provincial Ltui- і apd Ws, t*e#e Ij^Pteand Nicholas Flood. Davln. PW> «i to anus for th-B*..
David Johnston of Lower Newcastle I day ^afteroMn' aT^e 'o^Frida^aft^^T'^“t^^pacbùs ^Ггігіеад 'e^ebUsW Т t ™Тurday ^yesterda^-TorontobciS^S іЙ «Ье^ІГЇЇЯ

JîE.°.' „^EEfSBI'T^hT ‘s» .5 îEBiE^2FîE'(&r*B£5i*,i£: £*s £âtoH '
5nIS? kttadhpw
çtwe Щ &>Щ ДЗШфЦВк- й erldertrpyed b>dr»Tb^L»”^L. 22îi assistance, in their pow5. Âf coUra- I fSŸÎT w“ lar?ely Crested in g-aslde resh|enc.e of sir Wm. , Van] compared, the army of-the Qoeén to *
t9^t *..-'r-.-. -------- jo -^'-iuiiwr ^. n, f nii il,■ ^ ,. e ЛГяШ^йу bight WîtbfTf-- 1 Î :^v- '-*^±••■ -'Л.£ ~*f { ®bipping Л8 well as in general trade. for. tjhe season, ehe will ь» I toreàt iof shimmerjng steel оуєрЬавє*

Thé yéhftf irieft tifcwkbeîîtoü ikiuÂfc ^І3° Vas dë-^ І • 1 ч I 1 n; в. üNIVBltsiTŸ I weaJth ,H the prosecution | Joined next wéek by Lady Van Horae I 1 ^ 1 scarlet sea, and characterisedteaMh,^^.56?l5|,^*ef2 A .^.4^e^mte h^inmrenterprises. He .-a»d,gu« Adeline Vah^S“-®!jtt ^1»®^ the finest reviews

XyfrSSSiLt^SSSs ^ glsr*—.; : ; ;:
ahklhg for this privilege. Iritte W,M° ,..іАГ '~Л/ І : ' : Г,г ■ Ш'ЯЩГ* »—- Wleh-ljnlon *2,S№ to ** f°r- .Alrmdy «toowtodg^  -„,,, .. - - - .$W-T 5гі^,Пб««„ГП^6 te? hJe h ------- SUSSEX, JuS^2e.-Zlon

fîtes іЕІsz f*Ж-Л—J >?)■?>I^Sb.’aa’fÆs.gag- as

=EHH,Ss №5:= $ ^ £Щ=УВЕ55К=5і:. i'SSr-Hss^S-

EsK^S.ppîSHse s ÜlSgfa S£ HSS«Î*S=
?^te«ÿipg іеаш divine» of the f fSJSîSSSfïSéSa^v,r; ^8t^esg^St1ioé Г9 fàl T0CD8E A <mm*wm

Presbyterian phurch ip. фе, maritime : j." Д1 Ш Ш-Mr. TurabuH ylsltedEnglanAl Se^adë^ T1,087 1 Take Laxative Brome-Quinine ТП*

sSmmss -Ау-гт:;- sb?.psSi!l

'ЕптГ5’-Жга,Жій BODIT —N HOME Tejfe wr*i. «л гагаіг«гйдгт s klmій&пяь^-^
WfVfcm ®:.D. мшаг,Yarmouth. Tuesday night brought' Parker Йф-І'^Й» t^W£& inexistence far morAthanathMof CathA^ chure*-’ ^ *6ntttiful30hmm -

tips, .Of Fredericton.. N. R., a brother м ( Di^îari^A ' ' м ' "Jphei **№*&&> l'a century und has a library ahdOol- 1 5^#ony wae WitnteSeA^y -the Jhn-
Stewart Piuilips, who Was, bfodgl«*to vLpht?„^y2î%i Never ^ demwatrt* | lecti<m- R ptiblli^è^nearty a l ^cdlate теГагіУея -ecd^-fteetias df the

•fen Monday,, night siE and чЛАїГЛГ* JZJ* 8ую?ааіу {«core of “Шіешаг Mntalnifig many îàa<tiy- After the baptism .the= party -v ' « 
nearly ninety years ofa^' a^d ?ie,d 4“® '«uhFtifcht at W çl^ioejp- n^ly^memb»^!4^!^’iAP #А!^"Г I«”P»rtànf1paper8. In 'hte add^Tro ^Wfr®» ’to the Henaessy тевМеясе bk^:- *

î^\m^e+d2elday m<>^Ing Parker servit peealdent, -thé-; thirty-sixth annual Excelsior avehtie, where- *
m >a« a riephew of Км т^5І 4 -Idcawpd the body as that of his brp- A™1"®8: lat®®4 I^aeetifaf ag’the society. Geo U Hay I sumPtuou» repast was ■ partaken **. " '
who was Wellington's chief ther. ahd arrangements were made for peroetiiate I°curabl^ wlh | mentions similar societies at Freder- I Th® dihner party, f given In honor Of
Waterloo, andTter^ards FcoLmSnЛг tp Fredericton ЖШ“» memory succeeding teton, gUMex and Chatham and one M,8S Margaret Hefincssy, was -eom-
in chief of the” British army Mr °B ^Al-40 traln Wednesday after- I Thatfall hto thonJhtji ™,»r , _ - about to organized at St. Martins I POS®d of Mr- and Mrs. D. J. Mennesay,
Woodmte wm JgÆ.fri -“«SteJW deceased was 21 years of -ntod to were -not, dp- Unttea effort of suéh societies to di- Mr- anp .üï», Шпве^-МТ.-апД
gener^ln 1Ш, whm th^dutles^f^ tf® a^-teayes his parçnts, Mf. aifr t^fact th^M^ tr°^ rect and harmonize th^ work is of 5?" J: M. White, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
office were divided Thed W T^h “Г8- llamas Phillips, arid' two bird- reZd ml^nn ^;J^Ab4vWaAa Weti high Importance, and joint excursions ! Sully’ Mr- ««d (Mrs. James Berry, W«-

Nova Scotia. Mr. Woodgate left Й№ to S S tL whS be w*« Um«5ag,?a work otA^ °ne pos8,bU,ty * *** co-operation to ,
fax in 1875. . ' The îlt п1я~ Î.» ^ of,4h® We’ great public ^uVAs шГ n^oeteel^681^ by 4h® tellowlng capping Kathleen Purleng stia Ml* Mar»

^ iHegg* The Jafit place he was employed Was I home а, іЛ . Є Р^вЄ®ї” I teo™ » recent Issue of the Education^ ferk^4,wbo have been studytiig voice eut-
SJt the camps of Martin Laiighlln at ï&ït U 1 the deepest epnse A-pid*. l Rev,»™. m: tne JMUcatlonal jure to New York, have arrived home tor
ÈCntiltiAifi Tr»rwi iWnwlrn I . Q®®» " ' Л.”- '; ,-л ;.■%_» j.s' 1-І' _ :[ r I . . t . . __

Mr. TuAbull was married at Mau- I , PreeldeDt A. McKay of the Nova Scotia I »—John passengers per hfio*-ROTviile ЧплЬпЛ Л лТ Л ма®Г Institute■ of SdteficeTtazhis tofcent lnauMM l ?*“ cl4', which leave» Halifax, orntfie 29th
HELD IN QUARANTINE I «ki , ' T „ П4ї,иГУ , Co., oi» June 6th, l addree, thus refers to the coming meet- I ta*t-, wlll be Mr. and Mrs. Carson Flood:

.W AxyAriX1NIS. , ^ I 1854, to Julia Caroline,’ daughter, of the Lto* 'of the Summer School of Science оцЛЬе I .Mls* Flood, Mrs. Deshrleay^Ind two
: The Battle. Irine Steamer, Cheronea ‘Zck^Mr ^ Heaton has leftAoWn tor
irrived at the ôuttrodafantine eàrl» I _Mr. Tuynbutls Wife:* mother B., to spend a few days with sSneofthe B- where she wUlbeTOto guest
Saturday mrif^trigirr'dm jSveMdtiÙAsd > £*^a daughter ;of Lieutenant -Jotne* “«st enthusiastic scientists of the maritime J®™” .during toe итш-
ManchlteTWTth a geneml ^ Tru^V^f' «dj ‘T*'!' 7^^

sews:
Third Engineer Gdldlng and the cook: da^ters one the ^ to The rirst cargoof deal*shipped from -
*ere very ill, so they were at ones Itorard L м W ^ 8UAs А\!’натвГ «ebool to a Bangor, Me., this season wag carrleA
transferred to the Partridge Ièlané І аг у>[п’іг р"^;=^ jheI Uf“ men of ^ UrUlmT^oVtoc^ a reê Ш ^ .British steamer Chicklade, for
hospital. Dr. March reported the cap-' (L _^л84агГ" тае 4hird daughter | place of meeting would be a delight to ^e ^est Hartlepool, England, with 2,080,-
taln and engineer wère saftering from I ” TT™. -v < r: lover of romantic scenery, wnlle afforamg 000 feet, shipped by F. W.
typhoid fever, but that the боок waa I ... . . . toclfiriee^î^fieid mrkS*Thf^Î.AsSSSPÜoSS of Bangor. The same firm

, ,victim of Other troubles. 1 v GALLIA FLOATED, і’ - [ be utilized tor the discussion of some of the 2,000,000 feet of deals by-
Ladieaff Жям* and Children’s Oat- Th® 8tea®er was carefully fumigated 1 1 topf «toesttons regarding веіепШіс edaca- ship Verax to Newcastle-on-Tyne, andton and Cashmere Нове from 6c. up. disinfected. • I MONTREAL. June .2t.-The sj.'4amer ItoloM from® o^^tore^^rietoifl/0 roctirtK are expecting several other steamer*
AspecIalrlbbédBoy’s Fast Black ,кТ?Є,ьреі:иИаГ ^^a^re of the çaüé tot Gallia, which bps bèen авгоицА 5"a woeld have great weight with out govern?, to load for England. ,,

Hose 5 to 81-2 inch, from 8c. to 14c th* vessel wag given a clean bill | mud bank in the St. Lawrence river, lead j” Ф® extenslon of ------------——
wr pair. of ВеаЛ“! from Liverpool, while at that near Sorel, since May 14, was succ^ ^z^toXuate”1 or to^moor^t m<55: W" G- MacFarian*- W!

see our Ladles’ Cotton Hose at 10c. J'®A t,14ne of heT cliew wère In I fully- floated this morning. Dredges cations in toe methods adopted to further studyire-att SarVard, Ц ’
If--»- P-. , » - D___ - ho8p444 “d thelr Places had t*-be have been at Work around her tor educet,on ln ^neral science." summer. In the fall he;
ЩЄП S Кежау-Hwe Pants euppuef by pier-headers: The оШ- over two weeks" endeavoring to'dred^ I . —4 ------- - his studies at СоїипЛіаі

Made of the best Canadian and Bng- break of typhoid fever was" dùê to the a channel to release her The' vessel The Willows," Hugh McCormick’s York, having secured a scholarship-
Hsb Tweeds from Me. up. fact th^t when clearing for Llveripool | did riot sustain much damages rnd Is І ®А4Ч Kohnebeecasle, was badly there. Another St. John hoy, George

*’ Also Cloth for Men’s Wear, all wool, Iro»h Rio the steamer’s water tariks | now’jying in the regular channel riddled by lightning on Sunday even- Matthew, son of Ur. George F. Mat-
from SBc. Her yard up. were filled from"the Rtver PlattA I “>• —-1.------ -----——.- I ^ “4 Mrs.- McCormick and thew, has also secured a scholarship

: —... ■■ ■"'■ ’ Rothesay had another cànoelng ас- 7erè ln th® Wtchen at Columbia. They are for $150 each.
.:, toHÆTART MAZPTBRSi v I Oldest on Saturday, but fortunately a 12?^ «fcr -tritthe cam*. InstNitiS-: - ;.-,v £ v v- n, ; ^

г ц I • 4 ^ 1 rescue was promptly made. Fr«;d .84oy®',-AAt: eU,k, chairs and An entertainment and ice'cteam sd-
Major Edwards has been appointed | Taylor find j-Morris Robinson, jr„ ^ ^ltl^v tke room wei'e “if*

quartermaster, of the Btoley teite"' I wef*>*dUrig Ігі МГ. Robluséfi’s ;p<fnÀè | ?Ath® thre® °«cupante. Mr. G#and ДШк Witi
. -During J^e absence of -cÿ^Meflv-wm» Robert Matthew and hto two l <ЛМ»® ^h* ІйГаЙ ot tite.PreebÿteriâUv»:
at Bisiey'tMajqr Sturdee^WJll be In dauhhters tmme àtong lrr their yaOhVf ^»4^ and, ashes; Mrs. McCormtok, ettutch . Of thkt place. Rev. МУІ
command of the 62nd FusUlers, and rArMbr Thep started a race,-when sud- | Da5V stunned, was uninjured, Raionle and others, from the city -vfll-’
Captain Miles will get as adjutant | dènly tl#e can<fe upset. Mr. (Matthew Г ИГ„Ч™ Fleming was struck with a furnish entertainment. Grand Bay 
while Major Edwards. Is in. ’England. | brought the yacht about prômptiy r j1"- the. 8l.nk and tk* llghtiung can, be conveniently reached1 by raO.

. The. Artillery vMU hâve thèir church і and had the younrjg men on board in а , °alr and cut her. head. Teams will leave Hamm’s stable at six:
parade on Sunday, July 9th, and the I couple of minutes, fione the Worse fo* I ", „ *P Miss Fleming’s hair o’clock.
C2ad wtil probably have theirs on the 1 Ibrir lnyoluntaiy bath. | jvere twisted and bent into a shape-
same d*y, И ™ tne I ............. less mass. The house was damaged

вт-gt.'Rogers of D Сотим». «&,» I - W?. rsc«;>tw*en to th® ®*te¥ ^ between $400 and «00.
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Mrs. Nose’s grounds at Westfield.
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(Boston Herald, Thursday.)
W- Harry Thompson and Miss Flor- 

enç®. A- Crosby, both of this ' -' ' ' 
■were married ‘last night in thé 
“"don, street church, by the

JSTRY.
This review is Interpreted in London 

ton}ght as a meanest satisfying Queen 
Victoria that her troops -are ready tor 
ГГ wergency the* may be çalle*, 

*> .weet, in the .yransvaal or 
wsgpmere. It is known now .that tba-
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Benj. Sweezey, an aged and mudh 
respected resident of Lower Nanan 
died on Friday evening^ ' Щ ШЩІІУ 
leaves numerous descendants on the 
Mlramichi. • Tl •■■<’•■

er, that a 
" wouldKbe 
waa a.'vl»- ' 
r milk, th 
ger -numbér 
l with profit, 
loren cheese 
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:. -These 1ri- 
йгіев Cornet, і 
làle. Water-1 
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The body of Mr. Canfield of Kemp- 
ton & Canfield, drowned at Wallace 
last winter, has been found near- Oak 
Island, ln Wallace Bay. .The body 
was take» to Wallace for burial. .

,-i.: i>“ .... .. .
John Haslin, a former dry - -goods, 

merchant Of Fredericton, and- who 
has been at Butte, Montana,-,-for -sev
eral years, arrived in. Fredericton 
last week to visit his old friends.

Says -the Anacbhda, Ment„ Stànd- 
ard of June 17th: "Mrs. James E, O’
Donnell .» left *ast, Monday on a four 
months:, -visit with Mr. O'Donnell’s 
parents cat Bt. John, Iff. B., and her 
sister at Watervllle, Me.”

Colonel MatmseU, Mra МалтвеМ and 
Miss Maunsell left Fredericton- on 
Thursday for a two year’s visit ■ to 
their old home to England. Captain 
Lee has charge of Col. Maunsells 
farm at Sprlnghltl while the latter la 
abroad.

The Pilotage Outrage.—Argument ln 
the Injunction case has been postponed 
ten days. Mr. Milligan, the liberal or
ganizer Ip New Brunswick, is here, at 
the instance of Hon. Mr. Blair, to make 
inouirles and furnish a confidential 
report.—Chatham World.
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OF PERSONAL ІКТВІДОТ.

WILL PROVE HELPFUL.
A.youpg person who acquires a good . 

commercial training is not only pro
vided with a certain means of fairly 
remunerative employment, but he has 
fin. education every branch of which 
WW prove-helpfcil ip.hlgi In almost any 
occupation he may choose. Young 
I^ople desiring a training of this kind, 
dpmld Investigate the merits of the 
Currie Business University.

OP-

The summer time tgbte of the Shore 
Line railway went inip effect on Mon
day. The only change is that the 
train wljl leave Bt. Stephen at 1.30 ln- 
s4ead of 1-45, which will bring It here 
at 5.45 instead of 6. The change Is 
made ipjorder to. connect with the 
Washington County railway. Л
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te of -the *2 
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taken tj>y 
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sight of
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Dress Goods.’ m ' •§ЬШTwo tone double width, Something 
nice for children’s wear, i$c„ 18c.» 25c. 

Fancy Mixtures, 28c„ 40c., 46c. 
Colored Fancy Lustre. 22c.
Black Fancy Lustre, «0. to 50c. 

a Flaln Black Lustre, 35c. to 46*.; splen
did value. -e ЇГ.ІГ.Щ

Colored All-Wool Cashmere, 35c. 
Black All-Wool Cashmere, 85c., 40c», 

55c., 75o. '

White Cottons
3« in. wide, вс„ Ye., 8c., 9c. «та 10c. 

yard, the beet value In the city.

on

ja causing
гШito

і я-ja
,:â

;; Mrs.

Hemp Carpets
60 nieces of the above which we are 

at very low prices.

Saturday «
«Hxpiolta-
a «et oitve

Grey Cottons
ourisths

we are giving our customers the full 1 yd-. U-3 yds. and 2 yds wide at 
benefit and are offering 80 yards of 36 Loweet Frloes.
Inch Cotton for ILOd Alep a large assortment of

Certaine TABLE OILCLOTHS
ЛЇїйЄ*“’"" Im'iautoйшіЙШі_

It will be to the advantage of peon’* living in the вмнизге tn hnv L, і^япле^гітеапаліміілии5Грвюю &« ТИГшЇЙвТ? 7 “

Sî^ 885 Main Streep North Bud.
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Geo. Steel 
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Dr. Alltel 
Paisley ] 
Inch. J. I* 
E. Dawson 
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E. A. Burl 
Peterson, I 
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Lawson, 11 
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R. B. Jond 
Goodwin, ■ 
E. H. Wrll 
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Read, EL (I 
A. Thomsol 
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pee, J. A. I 
W. F. Geol 
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Charlottetod 
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Rev. Job 9™ 
Connell, Drl 
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Inch, W. Я 
W. E. Dal 
David Roge 

Letter wtl 
E. R. Маєш 

Enrollment 
Machum. I 

Sabbath 1 
conference, 1 
Stewart, ®.|

PROVINCIAL NEWS of Marysville and Dr. Crockett of 
Dalhousle Is to take place at the 

j bride’s home cn Wednesday next, 
j MONCTON, June 26,—Patrick Gal- 

MoADAM, York Co., June 1».—The l&gher of the Hotel MUnto received a 
■ building boom at McAdam continues, j telegram today announcing the death1 
Wm. Baker expects to move Into Ьіь of his son William at Montreal. The 
new house in a tew days. young man graduated from St.

G. H. Goodapeed, collector of eus- Joseph’s college, Memramcook, a year 
toms, is putting up a fine new house, і ago and entered Holy Cross order and 
The frame is up and boarded in. J. was studying for the priesthood. He 
McIntyre of Canterbury is boss work- was attacked with la grippe, which 
ma,n for J. Smith & Sons, contrat , left him In a weakened condition, and 
tors. was attacked with hemorrhage of

The C. P. R. have assigned the nose, from which he never fully re
building of five new, houses to a covered. There are no particulars of 
Montreal company, who have begun his death, but It Is supposed death re
work thereon, and expect to go for- suited from another hemorrhage.
-ward with great rapidity. j

Joseph McVey, who has the contract 
for the new school house, has the 
foundation laid and is ready for the I 
-carpenters. і

Arthur Moffatt has made prepara
tions to build a home, and will begin 
work thereon ia a few days.

Wallace Smith of Canterbury has a 
new house well under way. A number 
of others contemplate building, and 
by the end of summer the Waulkle-

THE MARKETS.
Revised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Son.

COUNTRY MARKET.
Is practically no change In country 
quotations. The supply of old dairy

There la 
market
butter Is till too large.. Meats and poultry 

Old turnips are scarce and

і

are steady. Old turnips are scarce mad 
higher, and carrots and beets pretty well 
out of the market, hut new stock to these 
lines Is now plentiful. Eggs are steady.

(Wholesale Prates.)
Beet (butchers’), per carcass.0 (IT “ 0 09 
Beef (country), per quarter. 9 62(4 •' 0 to 

Spring lamb, per carcass ... 160 "3 60
Pork, fresh, per lb............... 0 06(4 “ 0 09(4
Shoulders...............................  0 07 " 0 1*
Hams, per lb........................... 0 10 ” Oil
Butter (in tube), per lb........ 0 12 “0 1*
Butter (lump)............... .. ........ 0 12 “0 11
Butter (creamery), tubs ... 0 16 “ 0 17
Butter (creamery), rolls....... 0 17 "0 18
Dairy (roll)............................. 0 1* “ 0 IS
Fowl ...................... ................  0 60 “0 70
Chickens ...................... ......... 0 60 “ 0 80

Paul, the Milicete, gave the glad •• •.... • »U £0,1*
hand to the Sun reporter’s tobacco Henery eggs, per do*........ 012 " 0 IS

hagen avenue will present a homelike pouch< and inYitea the owner thereof Mutton, per №. (per carcass) 0 06 “ o M
Appearance. to recline on a. couch of odorous !?* ***** 5 !£ .. « m

The sports on Waulklehagan take PotatSe! per Ш. ..‘..'..И'.'Н 199 “ 1»
have some lively spurts with tltflr “i been down St. John last Sun- Squash, per lb. ............. 0 03 " 0 06
yachts,the chief aspirants bring theW. «adMr. Pau,. «$ weat to see - --.......... ..
-club boats Wasp and Sea Bted. They that m<?OBe ln the рагк... ІЇЗЇиб :.:П::ИИ. o 00(4 ‘1 0 01

• *];ave had two races inwhlch the “Ah!”, said the reporter, “then you P* ........ ...... 0M • OK
Wasp was sailed by E. Whelpley And the &rreaU„ R^driies^er do* ....... » ..
■toe Sea Bird by Ada.r and Stewart. "Nobody was ’rested while I’m cSt^klM^per^. ... .'.Н'.'Л o 00 “ »10
The Wasp was victorious in each there/. replled the sagamore. Sheep sktas*!........... ........ 0 10 “ 0 16
Tace- - No ? Then it must nave been after £ J ^ ~ аїї*

you left. One of the directors of the Bean* (White) ............... . 100 “’110
horticultural association—some say It Cheese ..................................... 0 00 “ 0 08(4
was Mr. Hanington—caught a man gorse гтЮЛ. Ьо^. o w ;; 100
chewing gum and laughing. The man Maple Sugar Г.......................  0 10 “ 0 12
was arrested and fined ten dollars Maple syrup, per gal........... 0 80 “ T 30
for Sabbath desecration.’’

SAGAMORE RAUL

Much Interested m Sabbath Obser
vance at Rockwood Park• t

0 80

!

Mrs. David Embleton and Misa 
Carrie Irvin of Milltown are the guests 
of Mrs. Wm. Lister.

S. J. Stuart, organizer of the Can
adian Order of Foresters, spent a 
week at McAdam, and as a result of 
his labors organized a court of twenty- 

" two members with J. R. Gilliland as 
H. C. ranger; C. W. Burpee, V. Ci R.; 
G. Nason, trees.; S. McLeod, rec. sec.; 
S. Scott, fin. sec. ~*

Mrs. W. Weeks has returned from 
St. John, where she was attending tfhe 
'wedding of her brother, Mr. Wilson, 
who was married to Miss Prince on
wрЯпрчЛяv

SUSSEX, N. B„ June 22.— A Con
versazione is to be held in the Natfiral і 
History Society rooms in Oddfellows’ 
hall on. Friday evening. Dr. Geo. ІГ, 
Hay will lecture on A Journey 
Through the Wilderness of New 
Brunswick. An excellent programme 
Will be carried out and refreshments 
will be served.

The late extraordinary stir in Scott

i

Retail.
“What for ?” queried the Mllicete. 
“For working his face on Sunday.” 
Mr. Paul eyed the reporter and fin

gered an axehaiidle as it he thought 
he was being made the victim of a 
Joke. >

“I am simply stating a fact,” said 
toe reporter.
that so far as Rockwood Park is con
cerned the Sabbath shall be respected. 
You may go to the park a&d eat grass, 
or lie down on your stomach and 
drink out of Lily Lake, but you must 
keep your sacrilegious hands oft the 
Sabbath.”

“I got very dry out there,” said Mr. 
Paul.

“So do a great many people,” replied 
the reporter. “I saw a delicate look-

Act circles reached its climax yester- : *ag Ady„d[lnklng germa c,ut °f * ?lah 
day at Havelock, when the witness, і *hat had bee? uae* a m ™ta before 
Jacob Plotkin, was brought before j by,an £г“??1аП pe5" Wlth tat,erou‘ 
Justices O. N. Price and Wilfred ! loeto. But if toe anti-consumption as- 
•Corey to further testify in the thirty- ; ^“on say a word about it they
one first offences laid by Inspector 1 ^,u ** ®ne<*i°r pry‘ng at *be 5°und- 
Weyman against Scott Act violaters. attons of religion and morality ”
of which eighteen were against the І „,Мг’ PauI 8“flane^ ,,the muacles лоі 
proprietor of the Queen hotel. It b a band as tf he felt a scalp under
transpired that the only knowledge c^' has had
the witness had was contained1 in a ™e Sabbatarian crusaae has naa
memorandum book in which were en- <rttect’ ’ reporter,
tered all the dates on which he bad “The directors of the lmrticultural as- 
obained liquor, but yesterday at «“tothm do not ask their household 
Havelock toe witness swore some of beIp to do^y °° S^day'1 aow:
these dates were incorrect, and not J™ ^ thay ware to ,a. P,
having his memo, book with him. it V}is course in order to be consistent
was impossible tor him to state as to H апЛ of
toe correctness of the informations. 8]rl to Provide food tor htan toi an- 
The cases were accordingly dismissed. °tberht(> wait on him at table^n Sun, 
It is understood that the costs to the day, he could not consistently object
county ln these cases will amount to buylng ьаЛ1!си1і’ or a cup
about 3500 milk for my child, from an attendant

The band entertained toe citizens on the tea house at park4 , 
Tuesday evening by a flne concert the .same reason he ls.^debarred from 
from their band stand. ha^ag mllk alef* at Ma foor by the

The Sussex Cheese and Butter Co. rniikman on Sunday morning To take
that milk, which he would have to 
pay for, and drink it, would be the 
same as buying a glass of milk in 
toe park on Sunday, and that would 
paralyze the hand of reform. So every 
Saturday evening the directors of the 
association call their help 
them and say something like this ; 
'Dear helper—for the good of your 
souls and toe welfare of the world at 
large, we give you freedom from toil 
till Monday morning, 
must be observed and guarded. It is 
our desire that you go with us to the 
park tomorrow and enjoy yourselves 
with thanksgiving, while we eat gf^ss 
and drink germs and thank God that 
we live in an age of Christian en
lightenment.’ ”

“But sposen,” said Mr. Paul, - “you 
take out your pappooses to that park. 
They git hungry—they git thirsty.’'

“It is written,and it will be written 
over the gates of the park as soon as 
the directors can get around to it, 
‘Blessed are they which hunger and 
thirst,’ ” replied the reporter.

"Mebbe," said Mr. Paul, “Mebbe I 
kin git some contract from them 
men.”

“In what way ?’’
“Sposen,” replied the sagamore, 'T 

make long ash trough—long’s from 
here to the road. Sposen I git heap 
quills—take ’um all down there. They 
kin fill that trough with water—they 
kin give everybody a quill when he 
goes in that park. When he gets dry 
he kin go to that trough and drink 
with his own quill."

“And so escape tuberculosis,” added 
toe reporter.і - і УТЬе plein le excellent 
I will mention it to the directors, and 
get the anti-consumption association 
to endorse it. I think you may send 

_your young men after the ash and 
toe quills. Will you come out with 
me and eat some grass next Sunday ? 
And bring along a couple of quills.’’ 

f. Mr. Paul called his tame porcupine 
and pointed to toe reporter.

“Thanks,” sàid the latter, “not to
day." Йе was a league beyond the 
bounds, of toe reservation In' less than 
ten minutes. - ’

Beef, cerned, per lb .....'T.. 0 v$
Beef tongue, per lb . ..
Roast, per lb . ..............
Lamb, per quarter ............. 0 76 “ 60
Pork, per lb (fresh) ......... 0 07 " 010
Pork, per lb (salt) ...........  0 07 !> 01U
Hams, per lb .................... 0 12 ‘ 0 16
Shoulders, per lb ............... 0 OS " 0 10
Bacon, per lb . ............. 0 13 0 16
Sausages, per lb . .......... 010 “ 0 12
Tripe........................ ................  0 08 AVOW
Butter (In tubs) . ............... 0 15 u 017
Butter (creamery), roll .... 0 20 " 0 00
Dairy roll ...........  tO 18 =0f 0 20
Eggs, per do* .............. . 0 00 ”01*
Eggs (henery), per do*..... 0 90 "**a* 16
Lard .......... ........................ 0 IS Г 01*
Mutton, per lb........ ............. 8-Ю *’ 016
Potatoes, per peck . ........ 016 -”018
Cabbages, each..................... 0 to “ 0 16
Fowl ...................................   0 75 - 0 90
Chickens .. ....:..................  0 70 “100
Turkeys, per lb...... 9 12 ”0 16
Parsnips, per peck ............... 0 20 " 0 26
Squash, per lb..................... 0 06 “ 0 00
Turnips, per peck .............  0 IS ,“ 0 20
Maple sugar . .  ....... . 0 12 “ 0 14
Maple honey, per gnl...........  1 00 “ 1 60
Strawberries, per box............ 0 14 “ 0 17
Rhubarb ................................  0 01 “0 00
Beans, per peck .................. 0*0 “ 0 90

0 I'd0 10 18

і
“It has been decided

I

<

FISH.
Gaspereaux are out of the market. Mack

erel мв now on sala There to no change ln 
Quotations.
Large dry cod ........
Medium cod .............
Small cod .................
Chad ...........................
Smoked herring .......
Pollock .. ..
Mackerel.................. .
Finnen baddies............
Bay herring, hf-bhls..
Halibut (fresh) ....
Cod (fresh) ....
Haddock (fresh)
Lobsters, small .
Salmon, per lb. ,

. 3 60 “ 3 60
.. 36P “ 360

“ 2 60 
. 3 60 6 00

..... 0 05(4 ” 0 99(4 
». їв 180 ... 0 Ï0 " 0 12 « 
... 0 90 “ 0 04(4

000 ■:: *£;
/ - 0 BO " >$«••НВФз#

0 00

....

:::W
GROC7RIES.

Quotations are unchanged in this list.

... 0 2* 0 26

... 0 2* 0 26
.v. 0 26
... 0 03(4 0 08%

For Java, per lb, green ....
Jamaica, per lb.......... .
Matches, per gross . •.
Rice, per lb.......... .......

о зо

Barbados, new crop ........ 0 32 ”
■ Porto Rid’(new), per gal.. 0 33 “
St. Croix, puns.....................  0 31 “
St Kitts ............. ....!.......... 0 30 "

Salt—

took in at their factory on Monday, 
morning 20,160 pounds of milk, which 
was made into .better the same day.

Two splendid head of Ayrshire cat
tle which had been imported from 
Glasgow, Scotland, by H. M. Parlee, 
arrived here in bond this afternoon. 
They, with two others for Fred S. 
Black of Amherst, had been de'lined 
In quarantine for ninety days at St. 
John.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jun.' 23.— 
It has been decided to allow a small 
increase in the strength of the R. R. 

■C. I. in this city. The compary was 
•rendered so weak as to be almor t use
less for any purpose by the d^patch 
•of the Yukon contingent last 
Major Hemming is looking for 
•good men and true to serve their 
Queen and country for toe term of 
three years or longer. Only men of 
•exceptionally good character will be 
accepted.

A despatch was received late this 
evening directing No. 4 Company, R. 
R. C. I., to be held in readiness to 
proceed to Ottawa on Tuesday, the 
27to instant, for a short period of 
training.

Private J. W. Skinner, îmtil recent
ly a regular on the R. R. C. I. corps, 
lias been granted his discharge from 
headquarters. He has received a re
munerative position on one of the 
boats plying between Halifax and 
Digby.

Drill Sergeant Duncan left this 
morning for Baddeek, N.S., where the 
34th Battalion will be encamped for

ЯГSS
^act as Instructor. to the 94th while- 
a under canvas.

The wedding or Miss Alma Gibson*

Liverpool, ex vessel .
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 “ 0 46
uverpood better etit. per

bag. factory filled........... . 0 90 " 100
8p leas

er earn of tartar, pure, bbla. 0 18(4**’ 0 19
Cream of tartar, pure, bxe... 0 21 " 0 25
Nutmegs, per lb.............. 0 50 •• (I 7U
Cassia, per lb, ground........ 0 18 “ 0 2V
Cloves, Whole....................... .' 0 12 ** 0 15
Cloves, ground......... .........і 0 18
Ginger, ground  ...........». 0 15 ’
Pepper, ground .................. 019 11 0 20
Bicarb soda, per keg .......... 186 190
Sal soda, per lb...... . 0 00% w 0 01(4

0 42 0 43
around

The Sabbath

j: 8 20
20

Standard^ granulated, per lb. .** ••“ 0 0*^4 
Yellow, bright, per lb/...... 3 95 *• 0 00
YeMow, per lb . .................  3.80 ti 3.90
Dark yellow, per lb......... 0 00 й 0 00
Paris lumps, per box  ..... 0 06 “ 0 00
Pulverized sugar, per lb ... 0 06% “ л 06

ЯВ

0 22 “ 0 28 
0 18 - >• 0 22

Congou, per lb, finest 
Congou, per lb, good Щ__
Congou, per lb, occmvm 014 “ 016
Oolong, per lb..........
Black, chewing ....
Blight, chewing . . .
Smoking.......................

0 80 “ 0 40
... 0 46 “ 0 62
.... 0 *6 “ 0 74 
... 0 46 “0 7*

PROVISIONS.
The market la quiet and without change.

., 14 75 “ 16 60
мю І§8
Ж■■■

Domestic mess pork ........ 14 60- ” 16 00
GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, BTC.

■fhls list also ia without quotable change. 
Orta (Ontario), car lota...,. 0 41 ”0 42 
Oats (Carteton Co) ........ 0 38 “ЧЯ

(£5“аьт)’ h p.....  ЇЛ2 ГЛBOBUS# prime.... • • •'#♦•• *ee• •* їфг і-
Beamu yellow eye........ . 180 -A 2 ,
ShUb-NSfWiiu; і 8 ■$«!
Pot barley .. ...................... 4 10 ” 4 20
Hay, pressed, car lots........ 7 06 "8 00
Red clove-............................... 0 j*% VI 0 07(4Alsike clober ....... ........ 0^(4^008
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 180 
Timothy seed. American.... 160 
Clover, Matumoin.. ...........  0 07

FLOUR. MEAL, BTC.
was a little easier in 
Bran is lower than it

American clear pork........
American mess pork ........... 13 60
P. Island mew................
P. B. Island prime mew.... 1100 
Plate beef . . . ....
Extra plate beef ..
Lard, compound . .
Lard, pure ............

1
-j

”2 25 
" 2 00 
•' 0 07(4

The flour market 
the, west last week, 
was a week ago.
Buckwheat 'mwi, 8jeUew'
Cornmeal ...........................
Manitoba hard wheat ....
Canadian high grade family 4 00 “ 4 15
Medium patenta................. 3 70 “ 3 86

0 00 “ 2 26
L76 “ 2 00

... 2 06 "2 10

... 4 76 "4 86
The market for new season’s canned 

com is very firm, and some packers 
have withdrawn quotations. Canned 
beef has been advanced 15c. per dozen 
on two pound tins, by toe packers, 
and a dealer tells the Montreal Wit
ness that It Is because of a scarcity 
of beef ln toe west. Gallon apples are 
scarce and firmer in the west. A cable 
received ln Toronto on Tuesday an
nounced an advance of 6d. per cwt. ln 
the price of currants in the primary 
market.

NEW YORK June 23.—Rev. David Mor- 
elle, an Episcopalian clergyman, formerly 
of Wilmington, N: C., attempted suicide to
day by turning on six lets of gas In his 
apartments in the West End. The caretaker 
in the house eaye that Mrs. Morelle left 
several days ago with a young doctor, with 
whom she had been seen a number Of times. 
Mr. Morelle is 71 years old. He is crippled 
in his right leg. Mrs. Morelle Is 38 years 
old. Mr. Morelle was taken to Roosevelt 
hospttcl. His condition is serious.

PITT8BURG, Pa., June 23,—The window 
glass combine, known as the American Glass 
Co., has advanced the prices of window 
glass. The increase ranges from 6 to 10 per 
cent.

5:

Oatmeal, standard
Middlings, car lots ............. 19 00 0 00
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 50 “ 22 00
Bran, small Iota, bagged.... 19 00 “ 29 00
Bran, bulk, car lota 16 00 ” 17 00

FRUITS, BTC.
California plums and peaches are quoted. 

A car of water melons arrived on Saturday. 
Lemons are higher.
Strawberries .......................... 0 11 " 0 16
Cukee, per do*.................. О ОО ""v,6 40
Rhubarb, per lb.................... 9 00 <*fc9 01

Sss sshasr? ;s ssnsurr™-.™-; $» î»
Втер, apricot* ................. 817 " 018
Bvap. peachw ...................... 0 1* ” 0 16
Cal. peaches ............................. 1 26 “ 1 60
Plums .................................. 160 “8 09
Grenoble Walnuts .................. 0 18 " 0 14
Popping com, per lb......... 0 07(4 “ 0 00
Brazils .................................... o 10 “ 0 12
Oritiomia prunes ................  О ОО "0 10
Prunes, Bosnia, new ...... . 0 6 " 006(4
Peanuts, roasted..................  0 09 " 0 10
Apple*, new, per bbl........... 2 00 “6 09
Ontone, new Egyptian, per lb 0 02 " 0 02(4
Onions, Bermeda.................. 0 CO “ 1 60

t

The Tw

Sane

HORSE FURNISHINGS.Raisin*. Malaga, Muscatel» 
Malaga, new .... 176 "186

.... 3 25 “3 76

.... О ОО “0 07
....... О ОО “ 0 12
... 0 03(4 "0 04
::::: Uk
......0 00

Malaga clusters.........
Three Crowns
Ralatns, Sultana... We cany the largest and best assortment of Horse Furnishing Goods 

“ 0 06% in the Maritime Provinces, and make a specialty of the following articles ;
•’ 2-Ю ■
“ 2 26 і r 
“ 4 00

. 0 00 0 60 і
OU “0 1*
0 06 “ 0 07

... 0 16 " 0 22 T. 0 03 "0 0*
"3 00 

З В " З 50 
0 50 •• 0 70

Valencia, old.... .. 
Valencia, пе» .. . 
VaL layer rtirfne
Oranges. Mood, . . рйМаЕ’-ІІШдI g^dvimtill8,................... ЗО and upw£d

l Curry Combs................. і— 06 and upward
Single and Doable Working Harases, all prices. 

Driving Collars------ ------ $ 76 and un ward
SSMSSilS":™™:.::. 18 Я8 S

Drlviug Harness [Set] 10 00 Md

eachWater
e •Є•9»•eee••••••

Mof
Fige, Original ....
Trinidad Oocoanut» .............. 2 60
Cocoanuts, per sack .
Co Co* nuts, per do* .
Filbert*.......................
Pecans .................  ...
Honey, per lb...........
Sorrento oranges .. .

OS 0 1U
0 21 U DU
0 30 “ I, UU
4 00 11 4 50

if
Besides a great variety too numer

ous to mention; in fact we can supply 
anything for toe horse. Ail at Lowest 
Prices. We also carry in, stock a large 
Une of Bicycles from $33.00 and up
ward. Please call and examine.

j
OILS.

SjreAnoV/овкіеНШThis list is without change.
"White Rose” and “Chea

ter A” ...........................
“High Grade Sarnia" and 

“Arclight”
•Silver Star

Linseed oil Craw) ..............  0 64 “
Linseed, oil (boiled)

... 0 17 “
.. 0 16 "
..0 16 “ H. НОВТОЯ t SOI,, 11 Market 8рш, St. Join, J B.0 67 I....... 0 62(4 “

....... 0 Tl -Cod ОП ...........
Seal oil (pale) .
Seal oil («team refined) ... 0 42 "
Olive oil (commercial) ..... 0 86 “

............................................. 0 66 “

ST. JOHN’S DAY. there are two tests for us. the first the 
test of Investigation, the second that 
of obligation. When a man has be
come a member of the order he should 
drift no longer, but be steadfastly 
true to himself and his society. But 
though he- to steadfastly anchored, he 
is not flnaUy at rest- Satan and’ his 
'temptations are still to be conquered. 
In ;tfe there Is no real rest, but in all" 
thé turbulency of strife look forward 
to that “land beyond the sea." не 
would like to remind toe order of tour 
anchors which will hold the society 
together—prudence, patience, precision 
of aim and piety. Prudence will keep 
us from attempting more than we can 
perform, and will keep unruly 
out of the order. Patience wiU help 
us to bear with the weaker and 
younger members, and will keep us in 
the position that prudence has chosen. 
Precision of aim will keep in view the 
object of the society, mutual help and 
assistance, God, our neighbor, and 
ourselves. Masonic principles thus 
tend to lead toward the one great 
light. Piety, the principle which is to 
animate every virtue, is peculiarly the 
effect of revealed religion. Every vir
tue to connected with every other vir
tue, and all with piety; piety, the root 
and end of all thought, piety at home, 
piety at the lodge. Without it pru-is

Btic-h, Beethoven and Brahms he also ] order: Grand Tyler, D. Scribner; 62nd thtoto^otrtl o^lffe * if n^ds rtro BUt
; K ^ Brunswick "lodge,^

the old Italian school of sonata play- a. Wilson W M Robert Mur- mercy’ truth, righteousness and grace 
tog. to which the interest of the pub- І ВД director of ceremonies Ttoton °f God" Hold fast by these; you have lie ha, lately been attracted. H.s | ^ge ofPortland, R. T. Lovett! W. M.. ^undsa^ e" antoomge'^Jesuf Christ

session of a fine musical library, dis- ] cârieton Cornet66 mind1 СЄГСагіеШі la the leader; toe way Is rough, but at 
plays itself in his playing, which Is | “Æ' М ВахІег Гм! the end Г*** £a™ineas' , Press 
rather of toe romantic school, and Is і Robt. Fulton, director of ceremonies; “hores^ to
characterized by great feeling and а І ніЬегпія. lnfle-p tt p т>^гir w м shores, for Masonry strives to lead■№ to=e. He uîm w 1 “ jUSSte t Jt i"
with some of the best artists in Paris mo. jes. gt jobn lodge Thos Finlay !t mfny of , ® ®°lemn forms and cere-at private musicals and concerts. “ І 'і нУ ЬІЇ: Sis toe^d^T^Tand toZ
” meh,gheintgerm"of Rhto’w^rk0 ^0r/f ТЛЧАШуП l0dEe,-,F-tA" ^e of conducV’ falth to GoTis the

This accomplished musician has also ] o£°ceremonies;'” Grin” MArtTr Wtike” штТ^^ЬіГгос^Магоп^ІгШІГ
and8to” Sü8nltlbd6rfta^ÏÏa2 ! Ht % ^ampment of SV John dure It^s wlhstood "ai
ana ш tne umtea states, navmg a Knights Templar, Alex. McNlchoI, di- «янанп* of it* „„a k,.

SSJTJf - e(srti" TMed br fL **>> ю
sistant concert masters of the Phil- director of ceremonies, assisted by F. he^ consistent to behllïor Jnh!mé 
harmonic society (symphony or- L. Tuftg, P. M„ assistant director of not word Tnfl
chestra) under Gilchrist. His press ceremonies ”°X God s “oly 1!ord> and pray more
notices are extremely flattermg both Numbering about 63A toe Мячппа ‘ ™ore tor the reaching of the
at home and abroad The New York Numbering about 230, the Masons Holy Spirit. Ask with boldness, noth-
at home ana ahroaa. me New хогк resplendent ln regalias and their line -f lne doubting Let us remember It 
Musical Courier publishes his portrait bright with banner* _1Ш.. -, ; lng Q°uotmg. Let us rememoer u:with a long and favorable acccount of ■ i 1 Wlth, Ьаапег8 and glitter of qur bark Is tossing, not, like helplesswith a long and favorable acccount of their swords, formed a procession chlldren to give up to despair, but let

which has not been equalled In this

e 87

Extra tort OB 
No. 1 tort oil
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 08 “

FREIGHTS.
Coastwise rates declined tost . week. Ocean 

freight» are also a little easier.
New-York .. ........................ О ОО " 3 00 j
Boston ...> ........ .......... 0 06 “ 3 26 !
Sound porta 0 60 “
BarDados ....
Buenos Ayree 
Reaarlo •• ...
W. Є. England

U 60

Masonic Fatemity Attend Div
ine Service at St. Paul’s 

Church. j2 50
6 06 “ 6 OU
0 00 “ 10 00 
0 00 “ U 00

42s 6d ; Procession Was Under Direction of 
Judge McLeod, Grand Director 

of Ceremonies.

MT. ALLISON. !

Excellent Musical Talent Secured for 
the Conservatory.

SACKVILLE, June 24,—Dr. Borden 
of the ladies’ college has met with his 1 
usual success ln securing excellent 
musical talent for toe conservatory
staff.

The violin master for the coming 
year is to be Clarence dsVans Boyer, 
an American, who received his early 
education ln Philadelphia, where he 
began study at nine and appeared ln 
concerts at eleven. After a thorough 
ground-work was laid at home he 
spent several years abroad, where he 
studied under great masters of the 
violin, with Halvi in Berlin, Yeaye in 
Brussels and with the French artist 
Warsich in Paris. . Mr. Royer’s tastes 
ln music-- are eclectic. Preferripg

men

Sermon Preached by the Rev. P. G. Snow, 

Rector of Newcastle and Grand Chap- • 

lain ef New Brunswick.

The Masonic brotherhood of the city 
attended divine service on Sunday 
afternoon at St. Paul’s f valley) 
church, it being the Sunday nearest 
to toe feast of S. John toe -Baptist.

The Masons formed up at the Ma-,

general culture, enhanced by the pos-

hls career.
The associate vocal teacher will be 

Mies Van Vllet Hlgley, who has 
studied three years at toe New Eng
land conservatory under Hartmanse 
and Mahr and three years ln Ger
many, pupil of Felix Schmidt, royal 
professor of Hock Schule, Berlin. 
Miss Hlgley has taught one year to 
Montpellier, Vt., one year ln Brook
lyn, and two years in Carieton, Col.

I us put all our trust in toe Pilot, who 
city for some time. With the bands ; either say “Peace be still” or give 
playing, and the t streets thronged j encouragement to the struggling one 
with people, they marched along Ger- j to ride toe storm in safety, and He 
main. King, Charlotte, Coburg and will bring us at last Into that haven 
Wall street to St. Paul’s. At the where toe wicked cease from troub- 
church the usual ceremonies were ob- i ung and the weary are at rest, 
served, and the Masons took up their j At thé close of toe service an offer- 

j seats In toe centre of the building, tory was taken up for-the benefit of 
The large auditorium was packed to clergys’ widows and orphans, amount- 

I the doors, and many were compelled ing to $43.50. 
to stand. j The Masons formed up and the pro-

The service was led by the rector, cession returned to the Masonic Tem- 
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, Special psalm ! pie by way of Paradise row, Mill, 
133, "Behold how good [and joyful," Dock, King and Germain streets, 
was chanted. Rev. Mr. Sampson of 
St. George’s church, Carieton, read the

ngrega- 
people

that on earth;" 415, “The great fore
runner of the morrow;” 239, "Christ 
our comer stone,” and 240, "Pleasant ■ 
are thy Courts above,” and the an- I 
them, "Remember now toy Creator In I 
toe days of thy youth,” was sung by 
a quartet composed of Rev. A. G. H.
Dicker, Fred Sandall, Fred Ewing and 
J. Twining Hartt. Rev. P. G. Snow of 
Newcastle, grand) chaplain of the or- і 
der, preached a most eloquent sermon , .
from the text Acts xxvll., 28-29: “And tae в110? aad heavy ^ear to the stern

she made her way back here safely. 
She will be docked tomorrow. At the 
time of the accident perfect discipline 
existed on board, and prompt prepara-

P. E. ISLAND WEDDINGS.

(Guardian, Thursday.)
At toe residence of Samuel Clark of 

South Rustico, Wednesday, B. Cras-
well and Miss Maggie Clark, daugh- first lesson. The choir a,pd co 
ter of Lemuel Clark, were united in tion sang hymns 166, “Ajl 
marriage by Rev. J. Crawford.

The marriage of Percy Mutch of 
Lot 4S to Miss Maud Toombs, daugh
ter of William Toombs of North Rus
tico, took place Wednesday evening at 
toe home of toe bride’s father. Rev.
Mr. Robinson tied the nuptial knot.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Reid was on Wednesday afternoon 
the scene, of a happy social event, the 
marriage of their eldest daughter,
Miss Janie H. Reid, and Dr. I. M.
McMillan, one of Summerslde’s popu- they sounded, and found twenty
lar doctors. The ceremony was per- fathoms; and going on* a little farther ,
formed by J. M. Wlthycombe ln pres- they found fifteen fathoms. Then
ence of over one hundred Invited fearing lest we should fall upon rough . , ,
guests. places, they cast tour anchors out of 4on8,Jw’®re made to leave toe ship

A quiet but very pretty wedding the stem and wished for the day.” should It prove impossible to keep her
above water. It was soon seen, how
ever, that the damage was not serious 
enough to endanger the vessel.

warship damaged.
g

H. M. S. Buzzard Collided With an Iceburg 
and Was Considerably Damaged.

ЯГ. JOHNS, N. F„ June 25,—The 
British armed sloop Buzzard, while 
trying to reach the French treaty 
shore on Friday, collided with an ice
berg, which stove in her bows. By 
means of collision mats and moving

took place in the city Wednesday eve
ning, when Daniel W. Morrison of 
North River, and Miss Mary Alice 
Ross, second daughter of John Ross,

beh

This, said the speaker, was the first 
opportunity that he had of addressing ; 
the Masons as a body, and it was with 
a deep sense of solemn responsibility 
that lie Joined with them in prayer to 
the great Architect. To recognize God 
as toe author of all blessings will 
tribute toward toe enjoyment of -them 
and to the bringing down of many j (Willard) Currie, wife of a former 
more. God, la our friend and benefac- I dentist of this city, has secured an 
tor, and that life is most happy which ; absolute divorce from her husband in 
is filled with praise and thanksgiving j the Massachusetts-courts. A suit for 
to Him. Life itself is a voyage over divorce brought by Dr. Currie was 
a tempestuous sea, but over beyond is pending ln toe court here, the action 
the land of eternal life, and In the ’ having been taken some years ago 
sure and certain hope of being finally : through Wesley Vanwa-rt, counsel for 
saved the struggle in the sea buffets , Dr. Currie. Mrs. Currie, through ner 
more bravely* and hopeffflly. There counsel, Geo. F. Gregory, resisted tne 
is much, said the speaker, to be application, and the matter was 
drawn from the subject for us as 1 fought through various stages, b

did not reach final judgment. In the 
meantime Mrs. Currie has relieved the 
New Brunswick court of fiyther trou
ble in toe matter by securing a 
divorce on her own account. -

»»_
the,, mechanical department of the 
В- I. railway were united In mar

riage. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. D. McLeod of Wlnsloe, as
sisted by Rev. Geo. A. Roes, brother

J-ГзШ

DIVORCE GRANTED.
P.

Word comes from Boatop, says the 
Fredericton Herald, that Mrs. Dr.

con-

of the bride.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

The Natural History society of New 
Brunswick and the Sussex society 
enjoyed a very pleasant field day at 
Hampton on Saturday. The morning 
was cloudy, and only a few were 
tempted ' to take early trains, but 
quite a large number took ttie noon 
trains from St. John tod Sussex'and 
at Hampton were joined by a number 
of the residents. After spending an 
hour or so In making observations 
the party, about thirty In number, re
paired to Judge Wedderbum’s grounds 
ln resporse to tils hearty invitation, to 
make their headquarters there. Here 
Dr. Matthews on a knoll overlooking 
the valley of the Kennebeccasls and 
the hills of Lower Norton, one of the 
finest views in the province, gave a 
graphic history of toe work of ele
ments In past geological ages in help
ing to form such a picture of beauty. 
G. U. Hay explained the plants ob
served during the afternoon, 
members of toe two societies returned 
ln the evening to their respective 
homes well pleased with first of what 
may he a series of pleasant reunions.

Christian brethren. It Is necessary 
ter each one to prove life, year by 
year, more especially to it true in 
spect to the younger members. The 
conduct and example of the best of 
men should be a test, and no -Young 
mto should enter upon a project with
out considering whether or not hts 
parents would approve of the, scheme. 
But human nature is not perfect, for 
man IS "altogether vanity.” The sec
ond and more certain test should be 
the will of God. The best bâ 
тг.у err, but this rest cm God's holy 
will and Its revelation will form an 
anchor steadfast for the soul. No op
portunity should be neglected of guid
ing the life by toe second test. The 
two tests then are, the approval of 
good and holy men, and thé approval 
of God. Here all may remain safely 
at rest until the Sun of Righteousness 
hurts forth with healing on His wings.

As a society, continued the speaker^ 
we are bound to hope for the best and 
prepare tor the worst. Therefore

re-

THBY ARE LIBERALS.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Presbyterian general assembly 

has declared that the plebiscite de
mands some definite action In the - 
rection of prohibition. Mild as 
this declaration, It was on1Iy 
by 11 majority or by 96 ae»in^ 84 for 

merely expressing a 
for prohibition. The 

incident shows that extreme resolu
tions are becoming unpopular, and 
that Liberals will not submit passively 
any longer. ______

to threatens? with famine, owing to the pro
longed drought and a plague of locuste.

, earth

an amendment 
sentimental desireThe
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The only Bindmj of

WEAR
*” FIT
If you want a binding that will out- 

wear all the others twice over, is three 
times as rich and handsome as any 
other, and will positively fit because it 
has the only “Natural Curve,” then 
you will biiy, and at a few cents more 
than the cheapest, short-lived binding 
price.

S.
в. Я. 4M. stamped on taek of every yard.
If your dealer will not supply you. we WtiL 

The 8. H. it M. Co.,* Front tit. W..Toronto,Ont.
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7METH0DIS1 Л а Meeer8- W. A. day evening session. It showed ге- 

Thos. Bullock. R. B. Jones, ceipts as follows:
John Lindsay, Henry Smith.

Adjournment followed. £■**’*“*....................
І___ Btepnen .. е4.....

Лчтл&йййй -»gajawr—
report of the board of trustees, and ч Fredericton ................"

el to be the only business dealt ......................
with. The committee, of which Rev. зІЗЇЇті.......................
Thomas Marshall was chairman and St Stephmі
Rev. Geo. W. Fisher secretary, had I Charlottetown..............
labored hard and faithfully to ascer- DtoMrt4 "У ’i.............
tain the condutlon of various trust | t0Ur ,eara
funds of the conference that were in , -, T .
the custody of a number of commit- ІуД,:'...................................... 2.884 «288 40
соглол0168^had a11 been collected, re- Woodstock.:ш «
corded and put in such shape that Chatham .......................................... 936 93 60
they were readily under control of I if0 hTÎÜw..................................—-2.44В 244 бо
not f«nterenCe" 2?® commlttee had Charlottetown .'."ЙГІПГЛГГГІГГІ,«9 їм so
ot fully completed its work and it I Summerelde ....................................1,593 IBS 60

was proposed to continue them in of- I A number of members were excused .
2 74 80 I “?* they might complete their from further attendance at confer-
m u valuable services, which had been ence. .
64 « “ a la-bor of love. Dr. Carman Dr. Allison spoke hopefully of the I
85 62 I ™ed attention to the legal obliga- work at Sackville. The fire of a few I 

tions attaching to any committee or I weeks ago made the raising of «26,000 I 
any conference undertaking to be- or «30,000 necessary to replacé the col- 4 , 
come custodians of funds donated for lege buildings. The regents had al- ' -

«6,897 Si 26,726 30 «165 13 «477 82 spectilc purposes. The members all ready decided to rebuild. Dr. Stew-1 T-4- Л _
.........................................312 69 had views on the subject, and as they I art, dean of the university, and Mr I JLL IS

a'rs. J. D. Chipman read a carefully I were greatly deversifled, no one I Palmer of the preparatory school snokr> * '•
prepared 1 report of the Women's Mis- seemed quite satisfied with dhfe Views of the work .andu a resolution Vas
sionary Society, and forcible ad- I advanced by others, and the speeches I passed Repressive of hearty nstlirfnr 
dresses were made by Dr. Carmen and I were numerous, the question being I tion and support.

F„. ,.™e ‘ТУ**

£ 2ЯГЛ.œsb-55лНffrr®
devotional exercises a lengthy discus- itieB involved and refused to entertain ratio “of “hTwork^n Ortob^r 
Bion occurred concerning financial af- s?me motions made. Rev. Mr. Mar- Potts spoke etoouentlv 
fairs on the Grand Lake circuit. It shall and Mr. Dawson refused to serve cause tor its* collectionnai 
appears that, some years ago, a Mrs. lonSer on the committee, feeling that poses tor which ttmtohî^L “îL?
Bradley lefe a legacy tor the purpose theF had been censured and that the ' 1 h U mleht *** use<L
of maintaining the preaching of a responsibilities outlined by Dr. Car-, t. „
Methodist minister on that circuit. I man were greater than they cared to lb® ba-turday morning session the
That legacy now amounts to «1,950, retaln. The conference passed a vote conjmittee on Sabbath observance re
yielding about «100 annually. The die- of thanks to the committee, but this POr , f resolution calling upon tbe 
cussion was as to whether this am- 011 *aUed to soothe the troubled 5^ple,,to uP“°ld the sanctity of the 
ount. belonged personally to the waters. Some brother thought that tiaDDat“ and by every means In their
cleigyman on the circuit, or to the *he matter had better be further Р°^ЄГ05° Preserve it from profanation, . CHATHAM оічттп-г
missionary society. It seemed to be dealt with in calmer moments. It th aÎJ® appreciation of I chatham-G. M. Young
a case of wealth causing strife. The I was then nearly slx'o’dock and an ,7®, „ ,th® local legislature ot Newcastle-Geo. w. Fisher
matter was threshed out at great afternoon of contention was closed by f[ew Brunswick in enacting a law for I 5?fby—F Fritzle.
length, the opinion being reached that adjournment. *he better observance of the Lord’s виЛмсьЙ^"н 5»п=;пп
if any error had been made, it was STEPHEN, June 24.—The report ordered that a copy ot Harcourtr-D. в. в“їеу,‘ в.' A
an error of judgment, and that no I of tha board of trust, submitted at the th,e r®f°lution be forwarded to Pre- Bathurst—w. Harrison
censure was attachable to the clergy- I seasion of conference cn Friday after- ler Bmmerson. mpbeljton—John A. 1
man on the circuit, but that in future noon> reads as follows: The Sunday school committee re- I чалк-піі SAr?K'jI'LE DI8TRICT.
the amount shall be included in the , Tbe ШагЛ of trust submits the fol- ported as follows through Secretary Mbuot Аніїоп
circuit receipts. Rev. S. H. Rice, char- ,lowl“f report of the work done dur- Machum-. Tantraraar—w. в. Ртмг.

"%cterized some of the transactions as I “J" the year : __ j Your Sunday school committee beg I Chapman,
dishonorable, but this term was gen- І ^ met tor organization, and appoint- ! leave to report that they met y ester- I Bayfield—B. ®’ A-
©rally resented. I ed ®ev. T. Marshall chairman and I day> Friday, afternoon, and organized I Moncton, Central—W. w Lodee

,Rev. Mr. Bond, editor of the Wes- I Rev' Geo- w- Fisher secretary-trea- *y the election of Rev. Wm. Kirby as I Moncton, Weeley Memorial—R.S
leyan, was heard by the conference on ®?гег' The8e officers, with W. D. Bas- chairman and B. R. Machum as see- ІЗіаДУЙЛ»?* Champlon- 
the conduct of the paper. The affairs I kln’ Carleton, 'St. John, constitute tue I retary. On motion the secretary was I Hillsboro—B. James. >
of the book room and the paper were I executive. I instructed to call the attention of the 1 Fetitcsdlac—H. R. ' Baker. M. A.
shown to be in a very satisfactory T . A lar&e amount of correspondence conference to the statement made in Eléin-w_w=~ Klng-
condition. The address was bright ^f8.J>e.en had with 0,6 chairmen of today's Sun, to the effect that "Rev. I атКр„„м n
and witty. The recent improvements diafrlctE and superintendents of cir- p- H- Paisley called attention to the I st steDhen-v ?,ISTRICT-
in the paper were warmly commended dults’ and as a result the board has j fact that the attendance at the Meth- Mllltmra-W. j. Kirby1'
%y Dr. Inch and several of the clergy- I °een enabled to gather and tabulate I od*Ht Sunday schools has of iate years I 8t- Andrews—J. c. Berrie.
men. A resolution was passed pledg- /nUch valuable infetrmation. A box shom a- steady decrease, and that ®®u- ,
teg sympathy and report to the edi- I haB been procured and placed in the Methodist literature is being crowded ОМ ШйкДн. Johnion"' 
tor and assistance in securing an in- I ,vault of the Bank of New Brunswick, I out of the Methodist schools." In the I Bocabec—D. r. Chowan,
crease Of circulatiOTi. Rev. Mr Bond I In whlch documents have been placed opinion of your committee the above I P*®1, Island—s. Bayley,
slated that if five hundred new sub- Ґ?1 ,saf®ty- A record book has been statements are not in accordance with 
TCribers were obtained, the paper I obtained, In which the minutes of the the tacts. Your committee also re- І гьL°Г Г^°WN DISTRICT-
would be published in magazine form I board are kept and information re- quests that the consideration of our I dale. ottetown’ Flfst Church—J. j. Teas-
and considerably improved. | pr°Pertles, bequests, etc., duly I Monday school work be made the order 1 Grace Church—J. N. McCondell в D

Rev. Job Shenton repeated tor the І ЄП„?Г« „ of the day for Monday morning at ft РЯД"*—8. F. Daweon, В. A.*
general conference fund. The second I T1îe following matters are now in 0 clock. І Й!*®-
Sunday to August was set tor collée- I ^er,ha?ds ot tke board: «64 on account I The report was adopted. I Pownal—w. L Hotrard? В A
tions' tot* that' purpose. ■"'•• • J Pf ,Rothesay church; legacy of «250 of I (The committee's exception is to the I Vernon Elver—W. E. Johnson.

Rev. C. H. Paisley reported total re- Î • 1а*Й Д McA' Hutchings; ІЙ0О f statement, ^ Rev. Mr. Paisley and not
eelpts of «103.97 tor the union church І Й.E- ^blte; the Bradley legacy to the Sun’s report). I Souri' Mathew*-

or 21,950; note of hand tor «500; Scott The committee on securing the ser- I Mount Stewart—Henry Pierce.
* airley bequest, Derby circuit. I vices of an evangelist reported on the

work done during the year, showing a 
deficit of about thirty dollars. The 
wisdom of employing an evangelist 
was questioned by some members and 
warmly endorsed by others. Some 
circuits had failed to contribute to
wards the fund. Such

GS. «" Bicyclists and all 
"Athletes
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ките Goods
I articles :
16 and upward 
40 and upward 
30 and upward 
?®and “Pward
16 and upward 
06 and upward

lamees, au prices. 
75 and upward 

.40 and upward 
40 and upward 
90 and upward

ty too numer- 
we can supply 
Ail at Lowest 

1 stock a large 
33.00 and up- 
ex amine.

16,27 
10.36 I 
12.14 I 
20.16
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The Second Draft of the Sta
tion Sheet ■

4report twvwvir

.!...! 78 26
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The Twentieth Century Fund—Uphold the 
Sanctity of the Sabbath —Wisdom of 

Employing an Evangelist 

Questioned.

■

BENTLEY’S LINIMENTд
was4

Members.Г

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ June 23.— At 
the Thursday evening session the re
port of the missionary society was 
presented, showing the following re- 
cep ts;

r.

iM, N B, TO KEEP THE JOINTS LIMBER AND THE MUSCLES
Any wheelman will tell

1 IN TRIMReceipts. Net Inc. Dec.
...«1,627 65 «1,592 48 ...........

681 98 663 88 ...........
426 78 ...........
386 48 ...........

Sackville . ... 870 82 857 69 ...........
SL Stephen .. 481 26 471 26 «118 34
Charl’town . .. 1,709 66 1,683 81 46 79
Summerelde . 683 87 671 02 ....

SL John .... 
Fredericton . 
Woodstock . . 439 68
Chatham .... 402 49
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b aim; but all 
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upplied in' the 
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Jesus Christ 
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espair, but let 
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•the benefit of 
ihans, amount-

you thait nothing is so good to 
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a White Eruollient Liniment
AND A GOOD THING TO RUB IN

і Sprains and Strains І

Net decrease

e sea.”
N BbJ

гшЙй^ àin

t
penetrating,
POWERFUL, AND 
CLEAN TO USE

.»fi

f
і ! Sold by all 
: ; Medicine 

Dealers at І0ш25те
To suit the Economical, Bentley’s Liniment і 
which sell for TEN CENTS. _ 18 Put up in 2 Gz. Bottles

Refuse substitutes. Insist on BENTLEY’S.

JEALOUS HUSBAND. Second-Hand MachineryShot While Breaking into the Room of a 
Man He Thought to be His Wife’s Lover. for ‘sale.
MILLBRIDGE, Me., June 25_A

tragedy occurred last night, when 
George H. Garrison shot Horatio L 
Ramsay with a 32 calibre revolver, in
flicting a wound that is likely to prove 
fatal. Ramsay, who keeps a board
ing house has been, it is said, sus
picious of an undue intimacy between 
his wife and Garrison, who is one of 
tee boarders. Last night about ten- 
thirty, according to report, Ramsay 
came home considerably under the in
fluence of liquor and said to his wife, 
who was sitting on the piazza: “I am 
going to have that old Garrison's 
heart a blood.” He then proceeded up 
stairs and attempted to enter Garri- 

The door being locked 
Ramsay began an attack upon it, and 
had kicked out a panel when Garri
son fired through the opening, the 
bullet striking Ramsay in 
side below the ribs. A doctor was 
summoned at once, and found that the 
bullet had entered the liver and that 
the wound was probably fatal. Coun
ty «-Attorney-Campbell of this town, 
after investigating the affair this 
morning, placed Garrison under ar
rest, and summoned the witnesses to 
a hearing to be held tomorrow fore-, 
noon. Ramsay is a native of Prince 
Edward Island, and is 46 years old. 
His family consists of a wife and two 
children. Besides keeping a boarding 
house he is employed as a carpenter 
in Sawyer Bros’, shipyard. Garrison 
is 60 years old and a widower. His 
last employment was canvassing -for 
a Chicago clothing house.

Яйе Locomotive Boiler, 40 horse power 
Oi^ Upright Boiler,; 8 horse power 
One Engine, 40 horse power 
One Engine, Automatic 

power.
One Engine, 3 horse power.
One Newspaper Press,

27x39 inches.
One Adams Job Press, tele inches. 
One Sturdevant Blower No. 3.
One Dynamo, 75 lights, 110 volts.

Agents for Gilbert Wood Split Pul- 
leya. Compressed Steel Shafting and’ 
Hangers in Stock.

-•Я

Ball, 26 horse-

Crisp.
Hoe make,.

і

The

W. F/& J. w, Myers,
WATERLOO ч ГВЕЬТ. ST. JOHN. N. B„sons room.

SHERIFFS SALE
the right

There will be sold at Public Auction dm 
SATURDAY, the SIXTBBNTH day of SEP
TEMBER next, at fifteen minutes past 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at Chubb's- 
Corner so called. In thé City of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
•etate, right, title and Interest of Httam B-. 
White, in and to all that certain lot of land 
situate, lying and being In the said City, de
scribed as follows :

“All that certain piece aid parcel of land '

SM
ning northerly on Garden Street sixteen- 

,anek on same street, thence- 
northeasterly on Garden Street forty feet.
НшеСв !» -RS» southerly fifty‘fee't^o 
Hazen Street, thence easterly on Haien 
Street seventy feet to the place of begin
ning, being the lot deeded from Elizabeth 
Chlpmpn ana Robert F. Hazen to William L 
Stevefis, In the year of our Lord one thou- 

e sbt hundred and fifty-five, together 
with all and singular the buildings and Im
provements thereon,” the same having been-. 
safe! °,° and seized by me the undersigned 
sheriff under and by virtue of an execution 
issued out of the Supreme Court against the 
said Hiram B. White and 
Titus at the suit of the Ban

Dated at the said City of Saint John this - Ninth day of June, A. D. 1899.
. . Jt. LAWRANCB STURDBE,
Sfitoff of the City and County of Saint John-

DOCTOR QF PHILOSOPHY.-"

relief fund. The present indebtedness 
is «39,958.14,

Judge Trueman reported tor the 
nominating committee, naming the
following standing committees tor the I Oct. 27—Donation Jae. 
year. The report was confirmed;

Contingent ' fund : —Ministerial ; Revs.
Geo. Steele, B. R. Baker, H. D. Marr,
C. H. Manaton, J. W. McConnell, Geo.
C. P. Palmer, S.. H. Rice.
R. b. Jones, Henry Smith, W. A.
Trueman, Thee. A. Clark, John Nes
bitt, Thos. Bullock, E. H. Wright.

Educational :—President of confer
ence, Revs. John A. Clarke,
Sprague, Dr. Stea'art, Dr. Chapman, I 
Dr. Allison (treasurer) and C. H. I 
Paisley (secretary). Laymen:—Dr. I
Inch. J. M. Palmer, H. Atkinson, W. I 
E. Dawson. I

Memorial i nd Miscellaneous Résolu- I 
tions—Revs. T. J. Deinstadt, LN.Par- 
ker, D; B. Bailey, W. E. Johnson, W. І Ш8.
W. Lodge, L. J. Leard, R. Opie, Thos. J Oct. 27—Loaned to Mt. Allison Acad-
Hicks, and Messrs. W. D. Baskin, M. g vy; •••••;....... ...........« 250 0ft
E. A. Burpee, Alex. Lindsay, F. O. April rircuHk'
Peterson, Hiram Copp, Alex. Baxter, May 3ft—Loaned to ML Allison Unl-
L. L. Beer, H. T. Pickering. „„„ „ ïer8!Lf ....................

Temnerance—Revs .Тая Ггіяп кг I M y M—Remitted to Sunday schools 
iv-mperance—±tevs. Jaa. Unsp, N. on Sussex and Springfield

McLaughlin, W. H. Spargo. William I circuit .........................................
Lawson, Dr. Chapman, S. A. Bailey, | ^une 5—Remitted to Rev. I. N. Par

ker on account of Bradley
legacy............... ....................
Postage and other expenses

SUMMSR8IDB DISTRICT. 
Summerslde—Neil McLaughlin.
Bedeque—Fred A. Wightman.
Tryon—T. Hicks.
Margate—W. A. Thomson.
Granville—John DystanL 
Blddeford—W. R. Pepper.
Albertan—J. Goldsmith.

cases were rq- I Z** ZZ~A' Chapm“’ B' A'
260 oo j ferred back to the quarterly boards I Rev- J°bn A. Clark and ,Rtv. A. E. 

with an appeal tor them to recon- I LePage are recommended to the 
sider their action. supernumerary list. The committee

The committee on the board of reeommends that Florencevfile 
trusts, through W. A. Trueman, re-' Carlet°n county be separted from 
ported asking tor further time to in- I Centrevllle and made a new circuit, 

loo 00 vestigate the nature of the securities I A largeIy attended prayer service was 
and to inquire into the legal question held 00 Saturday evening, 
involved. Their report was endorsed. SUNDAY, June 25,—Today the Pro- 

A motion made by Rev. J. Gold- testant pulpits were filled' by the visit- 
smith as to the method and sources I clergymen. Rev. Dr. Brècken 
from which to raise the “sustentation" Preached at the morning service in 
fund and changing the name to "home the Methodist church and Rev. Dr. 
missions” fund caused an animated | Carman at the evening service to the 
discussion. g. Hunter White and | ed,flcation of large congregations, 
others took strong grounds against 
assessing Epworth leagues and Sun
day schools, claiming ‘hat the contri
butions from these were made largely
by the officers and teachers. As these To the Editor of Th7 
officers -and teachers were church 
members and workers in both the
leagues and schools they would have Mr' Parkin yesterday in 
to make three contributions to the I pork packing that he says New 
fund. The matter was not disposed of I Brunswick farmers have no hogs to 
when conference adjourned tor din- offer now, when they could get a 
ner" * better price than in the fall and win-

™ . , ter- I quite agree with him that it the
The Saturday afternoon session of n orket were distributed over a longer 

conference lasted only one hotir, the period It would be better for the f 
time being devoted to an earnest dis- 
cussion of

CASH ACCOUNT. 
Received.

_ ^ ^ B. White,
Bsqg to be invested and pro
ceeds to be given to Sunday 
schools on Springfield cir
cuit and Sussex circuit.........« 400 00

Bequest of late J. McA.
Hutchings, Bsq..................

Amount collected by late 
Rev. T. Q. Williams

Laymen:
on ac

count of Rothesay church. —
Bequest of late Scott Fair- 

ley Esq., for the Derby circuit.... 500 00
Dr. і APril 20—Proceeds sale of parsonage

on Deer Island .. ...;.........
May 26—Portion of Bradley legacy 

belonging to this confer
ence ...................................
Interest to date ........

. Interest .......................................
Balance ............  ...................

64 60
ir

p and the pro- 
Masonlc Tem- 
se row, Mill, 
in streets. Are You Bilious

THEN TBY19 50 
39 90(AGED. Parsons’ Pills7 03
7 26

«3,517 28With an Iceburg 
Damaged. Ptatatt. They expel aHlmpsriU«rtn!mthebI«o<L

Beet Liver Pill Made

Disbursed.
one Frederick K. 
k of Nova Scotia.

LETTERS FROM THE PBOPLB. 

Poik Packing Factory
poet-MUd for £Гипе 25.—The 

tuzzard, while 
'rench treaty 
1 with an ice- 
er bows. By 
and moving 

r to the stem 
t here safely, 
errow. At the 
feet discipline 
|>mpt prepara- 
ave the ship 
le to keep her 
on seen, how- 
as not serious 
vessel.

Needed.2,450 00

Sun:
Sir—I notice' in your interview with MILLT0WN.7 08

William S. Ferguson of P. 15. I. Gétr 
the Degree at 22.J. S. Allen, John Goldsmith, and 

Messrs. B. R. Machum, J. J. Weddall,
R. B. Jones, Thos. A. Glarke, W. L. 
Goodwin, W. H.Btevens, Henry Smith,
E. H. Wright.

'State of the Work:—Revs. John 
Read, EL C. Turner, Jos. Parkin, W.
A. Thomson, E. Rcmsay, J. C. Berrie,
W. W. Brewer, A. E. Chapman, and 
Messrs. J. Hunter White, M. E. Bur
pee, J. A. Lindsay, J. B. Humphrey,
W. F. George, A. B. Christie, George 
Ayres, L. Trueman.

Church Property:— Revs. William 
Penna, Thos. Pierce, R. J. Clemente,
Geo. (M..Young, J. B. Young, Edward I | 
Bell, W. J. Kirby, W. R. Pepper, and I f 
Messrs. H. A. McKeown, M. Lemont, І I 
John Lindsay, L B. Humphrey, W. A. І I 
Ti-ueman, Geo. MbC. Young, W. D. І I 
Baskin and Robert Hayes.

Supernumerary Ministers and Min- j |_ 
isters’ Widows’ Funds:—Revs. Job | 
Shenton, Thos. Allen, H. D. Mafr, J. j j 
J. Teasdale (Rev. Job Shenton, sec- I I 
retary), and Messrs. J. E. Irvine, Dr. 1 
Inch, R. B. Jones and Dr. Allison.

Parsonage Aid Fund:—Revs. Wm. j 
Lawson, J. Howie, Henry Pierce, G. I 
F. Dawson, G. A. Sellar, A. D. Mc- І I 
Cully, and Messrs. A. C. Powers, H. I 
T. Pickering, Alex. Lindsay, George j,’,' 
Jenkins, J. W. Smith, W. E. Dawson.

Travelling Arrangements:— Secre
tary of conference and chairman of 
Charlottetown district.

Visitors to eaekville institutions—
Rev. Job Shenton, C. Comben, J.W.Mc- 
ConneU, l)r. Chapman, XV. в. Thomas,
Silas James, Я. в. Crisp, Dr. Sprague,
W. W. Lodge, G. C. P. Palmer, and 
Messrs. Thos. Bullock, J. A. Likely,
W. A. Weeks, G. R. Sangster, Dr.
Inch, W. F. George, J. D. Chipman,
W. E. Dawson, J. Hunter White, 
David Rogers.

Letter writers—Rev. Wm. Harrison,
E. R. Machum.

Enrollment—Rev. J. A. Ives, E. R. 
Machum.

Sabbath observance — President of 
conference, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Dr. 
Stewart, в. T. Teefi, W. W. Sprague,

regard to39 00 Fire Bugs Destroy Henry Stanhope's House
aad Barn.

7 28
(Montreal Star.)

Thuieday was commencement at 
Cornel. University. Among the stv- 
derts who received important honora
is William S. "Ferguson, eon of Donald- 
Ferguson, of Prlnqe -2dward Island,, 
on wrr.m the degree of D •«-tor of Phil- 
csçphy was conferred.

«3.517 28
The report of the secretary of edu

cational society was read at the Fri- 6T. (STEPHEN, June 25.—The fire 
bugs who have operated at Mllltown, 
Maine, on several recent occasions got 
In another stroke at about midnight 
on Saturday. The house and bam of 
Herbert Stanhope of Milltown, Me., 
were totally destroyed together with 
practically all their contents. The 
fatally was absent, and the fire was 
undoubtedly set. The loss amounts to 
about eight oV ten hundred dollars, 
with very little insurance.

шштшшяяштшя _:ґ........7 arm-

mntVnn '\ v °me mlS8lon fund- A assured of a steady market for thti^ 
motion to form a new society under hogs all the year round, and that will
car^v”8?16 ,WaS made’ but ,aUed to not be tiU we have a good pork fac- 
nvwv СопІегвпсе adjourned at three tory built with all modem improve- 
met°ck' and a number of committees ments, where nothing of the offal of

The stationing committee has made bristles™^ S 
a number of changes from the first Lother animals to aU

I а great pity this wasting of the byi- 
Ї products of all animals killed'' lh our 
city and province. Will not some cap- 

jltaHsta come forward and take hold 
; o* this iidustry. which I believe would 
?"a better paying business than 
building pulp mills.

Mr. Parkin also speaks of the dffl- 
I ctety of providing barrels, 

where hogs are raised tor bacon

When you get to the roof 
use our famous our

EastlakeMTED.

Itoji. says the 
lat Mrs. Dr.
[of a former 
j secured an 
hr husband in 
в. A suit for 
[ Currie was 
he, the action 
U years ago 
L counsel for 
Г through her 
I resisted "the 
matter was 

stages, but 
blent. In the 
hi relieved the 
[fiyther trou- a 

securing a

Dr. Ferguson, who is a medalist of 
Prince of Wales College and an honor 
graduate in classics at Mcuill. is pro
bably one of the youngest Canadians 
to whom the degree of Ph. D. has been 
awarded, he being only 23 years of age.

J Dr. Ferguson has in his college course

prohibition yesterday, only five del»- P°rtant contributions to ohilological 
gates voting in its favor. For over an research. His Work on The Athen- 
hour, short, incisive speeches were aeum Secretaries, published In Г 9Sj. 
made condemning prohibition. Total and a 8e<luel this year, entitled The 
abstinence personally was" approved Athenaeum Archers, have been re- 
of. Even this as an Amendment was ®®ived wfth much favor in Europe 
deprecated by the archbishop, who ;an6 America. It is Dr. FbrguaMt's» 
woul і not agree to ft going on the biteetitm, after poyii* a short vktit to 
records. Rev. Mr. ROy taunted tfie hte oM friends at McGUl and making 
synod with being afraid to vote on a brieI etay ,n prtrtc? Edward Island,, 
the subject on account of the influence to-Proceed to Germany to advance his 
of the liquor interests. studies. The following is the list of

Dr. Ferguson’s honors; 18S3, governor- 
general’s medal. Prince of Wales Col
lege; 1894, Caster memorial prize,. Mc
Gill; 1894, W. Ç, McDonald scholarship 
in classics and modern languages, ten
able tor two year*, McGill; 1896, schol
arship In Cornell; 1897, fellowship in 
Cornell; 1838, fellowship in Cornell; 
received B. A. degree with flirst class 
honors at McGUl in 1896; M. A. degree- 
at Cornell, 1897; Ph. D. degree at Cor
nell. 1899; published The Athenaeum •

, Secretaries, 1898; The Athenaeum Ar—

f •.___ й

AGAINST PROHIBITION.
Galvanized or Painted.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
Queen square—Richard W. Weddall, A B. 

I Centenary—John Read.
Bxmonth street—Thomas J. Deinstadt.

;
\ Carmarthen etreeh-George A. Seller.
&МГ B" Теа“*°‘-
Zion—Robert Wilson, Ph. D.
Sussex—G. c. P. Palmer.
Apohaqui—Joe. Parkins.
Springfield-®. W. H. Pickles.

; 8tobb,n8a- 
- ft. Martine—L R. McLaughlin. 

Jerusalem—J. в. Gough. B. A 
Welrford-A. D. McCuhy. B. D.
Kingston—L J. Leard, J. M. R.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT. 
Fredericton—Geo. M. Campbell. 
Kingsclear-L. J. Wasson.
Marysville—W. W. Brewer.
Gibson—В. C. Turner.
Nashwaak—John S. Allen.
Stanley—J. 8. Gregg, B. A 
Boles to wn—W. R. Knight, M. A 
Keswick—J. B. Young.
Sheffield—A C. Bell.
Grand Lake—I. N. Parker.
Gagetown—Thos. Pierce.

WOODSTOCK DISTRICT. 
Woodstock—H. D. Marr, B. A 
Canterbury—R. W. J. Clements. 
Jacksonville—James Crisp.
Hartland—J. A. Sellar.
Richmond—C. F. Hamilton.
Centrevllle—W. H. Spargo.
Florencevtlle—Thos. Allen.
Lindsay—J. P.
Andover—John F. Estey, W. R. P.

Ж

Now,.k ЩЩ 1ЄЯЮ||И
і poses gnd exporting, no barrels are 

required, for good strong boxes are 
all that is required; and that of itself 

J would be quite an industry where 
lumber is so plentiful. Another con
sideration is the slaughtering of the 
animals by the farmers themselves, 
especially in hot weather, where they 
have no proper cooling facilities, 
which are so necessary in case of all 
animals. Indeed I have known
termers to lose from J, to 2 cents .per . ... s.,„»
lb. on account of inferior slaughter- i the омп°1пхП
teff, especially in the warm weather. Bean*t»lk1»ntom$<>^ (Broken J HUl’sndflret 
Now all this waste of the by-product 1 Pautm, by toe way), e stalls patron was ac- 
and inferior slaughtering would be a hull terrier. The appearance
avoided in a good modem slaughter wtth mwlslf dlîannroreMnd^when Z cher,

I house, and better meats for our own animal came OrtnmMtnd* frlSüy began1 to ’ 889‘
j markets or for ekport. Capital Is all bunVe the little animal could stand no 
that seems to be required to make the Se^i'e^of ^5f ■“«w-*atteebld 

I thing go. There need to be no fear which followed of the forequarters streaking 
about the raising of the hogs. the, W?mpt ■>4e and of the hindquar-ONB WHO KNOWS. STI

Sidney Bulletin.

SiіLt.

;als.

Children Cry for

GASfiORIA.
pt.) ILral assembly 

blebisçite de- 
lon in the dl- 
Mild as was 
only carried 

kgainst 84 for 
expressing a 
ohlbltion. The 
reme resolu- 
popular, and 
emit passively

They look well and last well—are
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastlakes, they never 
fail

Write us far fulilnfemstion.

”BAD FOR THE COO.”some

*?

Metallic Roofing Ce, Limited
SANTIAGO DB CUBA June 26,-Thlrty- 

three cases of yellow fever, with five 
deaths, have been officially reported etnee- 
the beginning ot the present, outbreak. One 
of the deaths occurred in the Fifth Infan
try. The athqr four fatal ease were civil
ians.

S.—The trans
lata, which Is 
the governor 

ice Beriatinski, 
Ing to the pro
of locusts.

TORONTO.

W. A MACLADCHLAN, Selling Agent, 
St John.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SON, л* z,<tN, N. B., JUNE 28, 1899.* " .

TT tIBOSTON LETTEfi'dole. Chadwick, from Manchester tor CM- 
ooutlmL „

Passed Lizard, June ЇХ, ship Agoattoo Ter- 
risano, Terrilano, from London for Mlra-
"paased Cape Race, June 22, sfr Teelto 
Head, from Ardrbssan for Mlramlchl.piSsed out at Delaware Breakwater June 
24, str H M Pollock, from Philadelphia for,

sa^^llSSw 8“"

Sch^Riverdaie, S3,, Ürquhart, from Rock- B'p£j£Zd MaUn HeaA June 24, mark Oscar, 
part. N C Scott, -bal. , Schradel, from Chatham, N B, for lamdon-

Sch Annie laura, 98, Palmer, from Boa- derry/
. too. Troop and Son, bat ■

.safe
«SA »Ь*: “

sS&iSrSt sst
'VS® "nia
Laechler, mdse and «ass. •

8Л Pirlee, ІїТ^іЛкІІІ., frOm WoW- 
deuce. A W Adams, .bal.

ash Race HorsvBS, White, from Boston.
A W Adams. Iron and salt.

Sch W K Smith. 98. Smith, from Boston.
J«SaSStat-s5hs Ertaceas 
from North Head; Rita and Rhode, U. In
galls, from Campobello; Silver Cloud,

S£S:ЛшІГзб, Wo» frOmHRivt/&tol^/«

67, Sabpae, from ^leaco; , Ch»s Hash**

Bro8- •У4 0»- -^

Btr. Console, 2»», Roberts., from Swansea.
Wm Thompson and Co, bal.

Sch Hattie Muriel, «. Wasson, from Ston-
4n&hlJmmle O^W Barton, from Boston. J

T^îîwîœ ^ -ara* • ^ Ne#
Sch I N Parl«^»L.Ijipelftt. ttA *Ів*е- 

t>ort, A W Adamj. №. -J,.,

T8?h И нм&ЖмЙпЬіе. їШ Smith

їЕі^ЖНі&їб

$23 to 26 for second clear. $38 to 40 for 
extra nine, and $84 to 36 for clear.

There ,1a little change In the fish 
market this week- Mackerel are none 
too plentiful, and It ie predicted higher 
prices will soon prevail. New mack
erel out of vessel are selling at,$15 to 
.13 per bbl. Canned lobsters continue 
scarce and high, flats being held at 
ЦД<И*>,М6, and tglto at .$3 to ЗЛО. Live 
lobsters are scarce and ate worth 14 
to 15c., with boiled two cents higher. 
Codfish are steady at unchanged prices. 
Tpaeh fish are in liberal supply, with 
prices easy. Fresh salmon are in good 
demand, and several large consign
ments have been rechlved from the 
provinces. Eastern salmon are worth 
about 16c. per lb. at wholesale here.

METHODIST ' HI

SHIP NEWS.
PORT. OF 8T. JO$ty. 

Arrived.
June 23—Str London City. Patterson, from 

London via Halifax, Furness, Withy and Co.
8e№

HI. JMDr 
Bti* bitzle 

Hkln and

Peace Commission Sent to 
Philippines Said to be a 

Failure.
a, V îfYtsî '

What is
!

ÜW VHarvest
Saguenay.

Dagwell, I

A St. John Schooner Captain Whose 

Time Piece Got Him Into r 

Trouble at Salem,

Building Industry in a Satisfactory Condition 
—Little Change in the Fish Market 

—General News.

-,

f<r ■mSPOKEN.
Bark Valkyrien, Jensen, from Valentla tor

eîêSuk Northern’Kmpire,Mkliaf from Buenos 
Ayres for New York, June », let 28.10 N, 
Ion 74 W.

L.

Castorla Is for Infants and Children* Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Gil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotie substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years» use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

il

NOTICE TO MARINERS. $ . -CONFERENCE. SrTOMPKINSVILLB, NY, June 21—Notice iz
given by the Lighthouse Board that light ves- 

turoed to her station, about one mile to the
tt і *southeastward of the southerly point of (From our own Correspondents 

Bartlett Reef, southwesterly of the entrance rooton June 24-—St John’s dav
MdN£ïleMÎgbt rom!rtrito»f itotohd toSpw- was observed by the Knights Templar

;ІТЄП Ьу tne LlgutnOUBe XjOüTÛ tll&t В лал АплЬпеЯ vrA РопеЛо woo тптпп>uoy painted in rod and black horizontal Old Orchard, iMe. ■Canada was твррв-1 
stripes has been placed to 24 feet mean tow sented by Montreal Commandery, 
water, to mark an obstruction in the East which was the guest of Lewiston Com-, Battery, New York city. Magneto - ^ N 1
■і ■■■ r-p- statue of Liberty, • W ; by SViB; naandeiy* .. 4
Governor’s Island noetjlghts, SW*W; Bat- Dr. Qharies A. McQueston, formerly

- щщ шшщ~:
Bound. Magnetic hearings: Middle Rock. N. than 186,000 soldiers will have to be
by N*®'/; B«%*rd Reeîbeaacon, SWVkW the ?ativ®6 ”an

WASHINGTON. D. C., June 23,-Notlce is be subdued, A large number of Am- 
glven by the Lighthouse Board that on or ericane are becoming more and more 
oX‘ light afthTstaUon Tn^the nortoe^ disgusted with the whole Philippine 
erly extremity of Palmer Island, weeterly business, and , several well known re
side of the entrance to thé toner harbor of publicans predict that the new policy 
Ш. ^?to^R71èhansêhwmebe madeWM e alleged to have been adapted by Pre=- 
^WASHINOTON.^iL ^4 -bNotlce is also ldent McKinley wUl lead to his Utglor- 

given that on or about June 30, 1899, light fous defeat In the next election. 
TgwelN®- «J*}1 .The North Atlantic squadron will
northward md eastward^of the entra^e to not attend the celebration at Sydney, 
Chesapeake Bay, and relief light vessel No. C. B., on. July 1L Secretary Long, who 
^Æ^'^r^séfe^^rnSle to waa ln Boston today, said that while 
îîgM v^?ti No 49 as 8to Character!sUcs « U had been proposed to send Admirai 
fights, fog signal,or general appearance. , Sampson’s ships .to Nova Scotia,- the

plans were changed because he thought 
Ще summer manoeuvre» already map
ped. out were, too Important he ne-

- і Macted- . тШЙШЛЖ " " ■
:,-A- 4i»lpma was awarded th^woea 
At, the State Normal school „at Salem 

; tP Miss Gertrude M. Brown of Shel- 
burne, N, 6-, a graduate, and a <?erti- 

; fleate for ono , year’s work was glven 
V to Mias .Emma #. Densmore of Brook-

Я^4е;Ж*вк,*.<*■> * •• ЯШШ
A wedding in which several -^ova 

Scotians were interested occurred on 
Wednesday evening at the Clarendon 
street Baptist church in this city. A- 
Harry Thompson and Miss Florence A. 
Crosby were the principals. The, bride 
was given away by Harry A. Spinney, 
formerly of Yarmouth, and Miss,;May 
Crosby of Hebron, N. S„ was use of 
the bridesmaids. , s.r ■

Thomas Mulcahey .of .Yarmouth ar
rived here on the Yarmouth boat a 
few days ago, and as a result of tilp 
experience with . bgd men And their 
.ways parted with $340 in good-^ova. 
Scotia bank notes. Ai stranger gained 
Mulcahey’s confidence and the latter

Sch Some More Changes Made in 
the Station Sheet

ї LASS

< 4
1 вh1

Roundly Condemn the Government’s 

Action With Regard to the 

» Plebiscite Vote.

$Hirer, off z i
1$

tie
Oastorw. , Castoria.home ill.

ç',1 -rtf-* -• “ Castoria is att excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 

’ of its good effect upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it Ra superior to any pre
scription khown' to me.' ’

B. A. Archer. M. D. Brooklyn, N. Уon SundaylSchool Matters—Ordination ç 
Service Last Evening—11 if Sir Wil

frid is an Honest Man,” Etc.;

by THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

SirH> 9T. STEPHEN, June 36,—Conference, 
opened this mon Irg with Rev. C. H. 
Paisley In the chair. The temperance 
committee’s report was first consider
ed! It opened lively discussions on 
some clauses. .It was as follows:

Whereas, The liquor traffic is only 
evil and that continually, a disgrace 
to our civilization and country, one of 
the greatest corrupters of political life 
and action, and the subtle enemy of 
the peace and purity of out home;

Sch
P

> >
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

June 23-Str SWto. Ot ÿsfaé, 'Co»ir, tor 

®SSto Eva вуЖ'нкИйьмі -іог birinê.

îon’citr,' PattSSti^tor

Prefer’t
I FÀ*y. тгіеийііжіг вТЦКЕТ, ncwVam city.THC CENTAUR COM

■ Agj
WILL NOT DRAW BACK.

•V ! ■ ' ' 4 ' ' лу:1-. У-,--’і-'" ; ^ana rm
■ Whe'reas, The Methodist church 1* ■ MN И ,r.. , ... .. .

Always and everywheré the relentless S. Allen; Grand Lake, ftett b. 3. the aggregate. : !
aiid uncompromising foe of this un- Wason ; Gage town, Rev. I. :N. PArkpr; j - It will be seen that Rev. Mr, Pals- 
godly and destructive business; and Hartland, Rev. J. A. Sellar; Richmond, ley qualifies the réference as a grad-.

E-H'kHIüs f .s^^T TTSZ
ion -and the triumph of thç kingdom " Further station sheet changes:— ! the proceedings of thé conférence for
of Christ than We are for the duccesb Vernon River—W. Wase. i the Tetegrabh, upheld the version of
of any political party: And Wkg-L J. Wasson; ’ ) Щі ЗЕЧЩе#'1,; riNnarks as published lhWhereas, Any government is not mchmond-G. pSto?.‘ і ® —-,s ‘ , .
worthy Of our support which proves Gagetown—I. N. Parker. j The amendment was carried, but sub-
false to a great principle of political Kingsctoar J. 8. Allen. _ .; sequently a resolution was passed to
moraUty and unworthy Ще votes ob АооЬамі-с w На^йЕп ! elpUn*e from the records all refer-
those who pray to God for the com- — ' "... і ецее to a decrease.pleto suppression of the liquor traffic; ьЖ | Sv. вГаїШ!

Whereas, In the recent plebiscite to^AndovJ^i^iom^htt^nthA» ‘ .follOwtog Amènent
vote there was a majority in favor of lht A^Tr, Î J ^.e to «lé tempth_jee committee’s report
a law prohibiting the manufacture, «пГ5 * and made 60 earnest appèai for its
hàle arid importation of .intoxicating .
liquor throughout Ще dominion; t^t » married man be placed , Resolved, That this conference view,

Thereforo oe it resolved/?hat though y°Zt і rlth ^ ahd dissatisfac-

gave the crook his money ta ІЩМ$ ty1 be enacted, this conference reaffirms Wo^d!joc?c ^i8trict’ Whereby thé ов< the- subject of prohibition
him a while, but it was soon made that It cannot be satisfied with any- паїпе ої Centrevllle be added to the | 0f the liquor traffic,
apparent to the^ïpva Scptiagi the* the thing less thamdtotal pÿblilbïtioi^for 4^ ot j First, for the refusal to give fiefin-
transfer was permanent j? , thé whole dominion, and ^oùld urge dropped, that Richlbtxcto be placed on , це information beforehand to thZ

A party :ot 206 French. Canadians 0ur people to remember this in their the list of missions; that the паще.9| rffou86S of-parliament, «1ОТ16& fêpeat- 
left WatervUle, Щ, Jupe 19.,opt an selectWn and choice df cari,aidâtes at Clranville and Hunter River circuit edly askéd for it, as to: Ой Intention 
excursion to Canada, the polls and in evéry way that may changed, to Granville circuit,— 0f thé government on the'supposition

Capt. Asa Tower of the St ..Johk & emUheive to ihls^enf ^ Adopted. of àmjority beipg found,to favor
schooner Rebecca W- Hudfiell,who Re it further rstolved! ’№bat this ^ТЩІ^Іор ла8 given the stationing } suich prohibition;1 and, further. In re
got into trouble W«h the Wtéd conference là of thé'opinion thaT mean- ПОЩШІЩее to employ as Kired local fusing to indicate wiraf majority 
States officials at Salem for not re- time the most 'stringent methods Poachers John Pinkerton, Edgar would be requisite td Warrant tho ln- 
porting to, the pustonos authorities, available should be employed fo sub- »rt»ce and Hgrry Msjt. , ; troduction of a toeAsnfe for iprohkbt-
will escape with,*-.«пан. tine. ,<?apt, ^ th’ eVile of intemperance, and Evans and Dr, Inch were tion.
Tower claims that hie watch waaalow That thé conference rëatiést Its min- elected representatives to the board I Second, in determining that the ne- 
and Jed hip» to. underestimate the . time Mters to bring betorfe their congrega- °* bissions. gatlve" vote ’ln one province ; should
he had been in Salem harbor. K tlons the matter of temperance by AFTERNOON SESSION. count for more than the affirmaUve

Dr, Robert B. Bell of I^wellj for- preaching sermons thereon arid by fre- At the afternoon "session of confer- given-In'éach of the others And Of the 
merly of .igackville, was a witness. In quëntly calling attention to the mai- №<$a a resolution was passed deplor- majority of the whole in * matter of 
the EMlt Cambridge co.urt Thursday Ver from their pulpits. ing the practice of bribery and cor- such importance to the well being of
in vthe ..trial-of .the Vaughn brothers Rev Dr. Stewart spok > strongly on mption at elections/ and urging the the people, and introduced by the gov-

two professional., burglars, the resolution* He thought that some ministry to raise its voice against it. ernm'ent a test of " Hie wishes
dfol^enw^Dr. ..jBell'e amendment should be adopted narrat- ' A resolution was passed favoring of the pettple? 

testhutoW related, to ti)gc,'Wound*; in- Ща the displeasure df this conference the holding of Epworth league con- ТНІМ, that the premier himself has 
ШИ» »Н>оц tbet ofiloer- b/ the hure- at tlie mamriet in which thé wuntry Véntions. \ • " attempted to vïndicate the InAction of

■ в" fias beén hoodwinked by the govern- •-**» report on the Children’s fund the. government on the ground that
jDairymen’e Assoehrtiqnr pf ^New ment on this greht duestiom The brought out the «act that théret%Ae a it was alwkys understood that Much a 

Hampshire hap begun ÿ Л; campaign question was put before the pèopîé by deficiency of one hundred dblMrs ffom majorky tts* that given would not suf- 
ШЬ oleomargarine, and wilt en- thé government withouf belng asked, the Fredericton district. , .гзк~\- flce for introduction of.vauch a 
<|eayor to preyeat its -»ianiiîactur%and nr<^ they had indicated thàt, should John A. Lindsay of Woodstock gave measure, while he had steadily refused 
saJb in the state. a-- the general opinion favor prohibition, notice of motion for the next confer- to give this intimation at the time

The Gloucester fishermen are son- it would be granted. The premier was ence that he would move in favor of Щф П уГвя most eagerly sought, and 
gra-ulatlng themselves an, the eoBapse dosely questioned ln parliament, and reducing the age of those receiving wbuld baVe been of the highest ser- 
of the Liverpool salt .thxst. A large gaŸe hta prQmiges repeatedly. Now aid from this fund from twenty to 
p*rh of the salt supply of the provhipee : he says that the government never in- eighteen years. "
çon^s from England, the North Shore tendéd to give prohibition. Tb«re was Rev. Dr. Evans presented the report
of New Brunswick repeiyingr it in ,vee- evidently an Intention to hoodwink of the supernumerary committee,
sels which return with. lumber car- the electors. Arid this conference showing that the claims on this so-
B°®8, > • _. >:■■ should express its strong condemns- oiety for the past year had been paid

ides the breaches of the London BHan White, wife of John W. tion. , * at the rate of 85 per oent4 and that
convention. Ще Trapsyaal is flagrantly White, foriçeriy ,of St. John, died in The report was laid on Ще table for this year the rate would be 80 per 
violating the equality that convention clty *™be M aged И years. .Mrs. f0r further consideration. cent. John A. Lindsay asked if there '
was intended to secure. Its mtsgov- v^pxartord,, widow of John An animated but good natured dis- were any ministers receiving aid from
eriiment is a, festering sore, poispriing ü ’ /ог*пе-г’у °£> Cape Breton, CUS3ion on Sunday school matters oc- this fund who were capable of per-
tfie Whole atmosphere of South Africa, “ied. Jn„ ltoxDury June i cupied nearly all morning. B. R. Ma- forming circuit work. Rev. R. W.
The Dutch in Cape Colony and Natal .АтогіК Щ® previnelallsts in the pity chum presented the report of the Sun- 1 Weddall replied that there were some
would he in thé happiest condition,: but W1? ^ee*t or St. John day 3Chool committee, which went very who might be able to do the work on
eo long as the disease of natred and tx. , Hartt Bredericton. largely into details and figures con- a small circuit, were such open for
suspicion prevails in the Transvaal it building ÿidqstry is in a satin- cerning membership and literature, in them, who were unable to assume
is impossible to stop the contagion. factory condition, and in fact the eut- the Sunday schools. Mr. Machrim com- such heavy circuits as are open.

“Four times since independence was 18 niuch-Jjetter than ^for mrs, batted the statement xnade by Rev. C. Rev. W. W. Weddall reported that
granted we have been on, the verge ot a demand for a^uce ctmtinuM brisk h. Paisley that the membership of Ще special committee- had arranged
IWar .witfc tthe -Transvaal. It Is Arrori* .ar* АгіпІУ ЬеШ-„ Іг the schoMs waB''«teadily decreasing, with the authorities of ^nhfll c«m^
■ralHp: pe gqyérhment, will Ml that foreign literature is crowding ter* St. John, for the perpetual care
dfaw back now that it has,, put its Methodtet literature 9bom the Sbhoola ;cf the gr»ve of Gilbert T. Ray, a lib-

“* ”tK iHG maintained his ground by an eiab- eral côntributor to the supemumer-

■sæmhss'
sfesÆ |г“45л«аг£н, 2г »
does, .Britons will insist upon finding wî^. blg lun?ber all Ще way up to the gunday School - AssocieMon was 
.the means to secure a result essential *18- Where cargo lumber sold last strongly condemned bÿ' Rev W it» the peace of South Africa.” fear in the vicinity of $11, it -#ow Thongs whoZrtended Meth

,,The speech was warmly applauded. ***** *}*■ The duty, however, keeps odts^ sh<mM ; he loyal to^Metlmdtet 
In replying to a vote of thanks. Hr. shippers profits down. ■* The sprtlce schools and Methodiafv Chamberlain said Ще felt strengtheriéd mill men, who early in the spring en- tLt tL wn^noe Zûîa Z
and encouraged by their confidence Sneered a deal for higher prices, are undertake tiTbi^Lthe ДпЛіепсев ot 
and support. He had spoken from the considerably , etoted over - the present ^ . lto l
heart, because he beUeved they had condition of the market. It is thouight Zs^ntLmv en^roe the aLrto

-reached a critical turning point in the that while ,present prices will be main- tion M uWedLed onZ *?n
history of the empire, and that the tatned for some time, the market is Methodism ** Interests Of
whole world was watching to See how now about as high as it wiil.be. Hem- ^ R w Weddall and Rpv 
they would issue from the difficulty. lock continues in good demand at ’ 8t , " " aad c^>1

■Tt is my belief,” he said In closing, Я2-50 to M.6» for eastern board and associatio^
“that the country Will show hewr ^10-50 to 12.60 for No. 1 eastern. Shin-і ,^vat^ln£t.*ad honored Method-
net unworthy of its glorious history »les continue firm arid to good request. istera b^^t aJid^
arid traditions.” At wholesale, $3 to 3.10 Is stilt asked « JËJ2. t ? * eecretarT’

, ‘iHj for extra -cSfcar of the best 1 W m Nation ^S WW РМЮІГ
’Centor““,a^ouZd for dinner

under ^fie advance/notedin tile j sUtiOnina® »!
two weeks ago. Clapboards are not1 moJne^ !!5, Л1®1 th. a
НкГ^ Г г^ПЬаГ“ $!Tto thf Г10” ^ ’ “ St-e Sa-

boro; Bvelyh", M4

Шш, ,Bark Lorehw"ganton, tto.

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Defines 

England's Position in the 
Ї Transvaal Question.

An АІГ»
ГЖ

№

•a 1-ї
OTT,Great Britain Will Show Hereelf Net Un- 

A..... worthy of Her Glorious History • 
aad Traditions. ; -
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21,8011 mel B* At I?MliiGUtï?^dn^a,,':éch'' #Wr«W. Hhnt-
perial 
taking, 
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Yukon 
zeal cl

1 Birmingham, Eng., June ге,— 
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of 
Irtate for the colonies, addressing thé 
unionists of this city this evening re
viewed carefully the Transvaal ques
tion. In the course {of his speech-ha 
said, that owing to the enormous mili
tary preparation of the government of 
Ще South African republic, Great 
Britain had been compelled to increase 
the British gaMstc 
and Natal, епМШ 
penditure оС АД®
. “If Ще reforms твЯГ'Т&гй Ripon 
proposed in 1884 had been4 accepted;’1 
said the. minister,. г’ЧІїеге would have 
Hen no raW_j№^||№^|t the prea- 
cnt. But гЩШШЯЯШке hands of 
Ще govern»^» 
plication at -pere 

Mr, Chamberiafri said Ще govern
ment had tried to establish friendly 
relations wil 
all their adv 
with contempt. : He then proceeded to 
eulogize Sir Alfred Milner, governor 
Of Cape Colony and British high min
ister for South Africa. The govern
ment accepted full responsibility for 
the actions-, of- that official, r As for the 
counter proposals of Mr. Kruger, they 
did not constitute even a -fair instal
ment of reform.

After .denôunclng in this strongest 
attitude and .actions of the

■mwm
■- .•. M'.- Cleared. и»:..« .i.cio ,»t

лем». tow- н
^ Newcastle/" АШ ÜlHiSrk Ojjnbeltoe,

zë&sæxzrzz
AtHnisboro. JtitijS^eÀAwilé M Mita. 
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terms the 
Boers, Mr. Chamberlain, with great 
deliberation and emphasis, added: 
“The :Trr nsvaifl’s enormoV* secret ser
vice fund has procured if friends and 
advocates in every country. The way 
Щ* British subject there is treated is 
riot only a menace to them, but inter
feres with our prestige among the 
natives, who n#w regard the-Boers 
and not thé "British as the paramount 
power” A- 

"Bes

і 'f'
e<L

, jgtef* ship Harveht
' sciptte;
-Dexter, tor Salt River and Boston.

- «йе
-.H%b2*3g'WSS2i S%KS

' -1— - —

vice. ,
And further resolved, that a copy ot 

this resolution be sent to the' premier 
of the dominion.

Sixty-six members voted for the re
solution and nirie against it, several 
maintaining their stand as-ardent pro
hibitionists, bht expressing themselves 
As opposed to the wording of sections 
of thé resolution.

The roll call for ministers and pro
bationers who bad died during the 
year brought ariotit the singing of the 

' doxology, in recognition of the fact 
that all. had been spared.

EVHNÏNG PROCEEDINGS.

n.i-.-;/

■i
/FOREIGN PORTS, .

; -■' Arrived. -
. Ofit.-^vana, Jui^'lb «га*Щегв., ,гі^а

4Ш1в % A“J
At,Newport m ---------

If ÿoi'SSeS^fi&S'S&SSK
of Robt. G. «вЮМТНГ Stanley Young 
and Daniel Ctttowèn to the ministry.

Attention has been called to a slight 
error in the report of Rev. Dr. Car- 
maa's address at -the openin^ of con
ference. The published statement 
makes him say, ^Sir Wilfrid is an 
honett man; he wia right the wrong." 
^That was said was, “If Sir Wilfrid is an honest man he will right the| 
wrong." f-i MHt

Щ
the

Yor sm-
Ellis. from,... 
ntas, James/At МоЬі^и^Й^Н Н ЇНопЙ Ш

NAt1’Norrfolkf^^?A sfr, Rothérfl'Md.

<*>* Penfeeela OimAm^b, ... i.;,,,#-
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.,ш§рЖт*яш
МшШтт
'4ffi'Ifefe

««m тякя*'ЖЖк kiw -x*.

% over. ”•/■',
Tfie conference, while expressing Its 

gratification at the consolidation and 
extension of the -Sunday school work 

reported by the committee this 
year, regret hat during a riumber of 
years precedirig 1896-7 there was a 
gradual reduction in the percentage 
of increase of scholars, and that in 
1897-1898 there was, apart from zthe 
home department, an actual decrease 
amounting in the two year» to 582; 
also that the literature of the Metho
dist Schools. Is not more extensively 
used in connection with the- Sunday 
stihools, it having been forestaUri In 
the home class department вріЯЬіу 
by that of outside publishers,--and, 
further, that .while no doubt the Sun
day school work has been consolidat
ed during the past ten years, that 
consolidation and extension has pro
duced no appreciable effect from year 
to year In augmenting the contribu
tions of the school» to -those funds 
which »re partly connectlorial, but on 
the contrary that during the past 23 
years there has been a decrease ln

BIRTHS.1

* -as
!

ïïz V " • ( fl hMARRIAGES.

I the r»v. f: h. w
and Miss Annie Hurdel,
- ‘eqient. Kings Co., N. B.cGlll. MdÇfflisirty

n/tor

Sett!

I
deaths.Sa- *r-r.tor

■йияя

мМ&^а üSSusrot°àeTto
^esJ M^WlM ln thelSto 7«r Of her

MORRISON -In this city, »tt>r a MngMgK 
llln«u>. Hugh Mdrrtoon, to the 67th. year
ІТО&ЙЮК-ОП Thursday erentos, JUM
S 5A g,;

Barbados.
From Cadiz, June ).7,. bark Blanche Curry, 

. Jones, for ■ Gaspe; brig Belie Star, tor 
Paspebtoc. ■....-ft-1і HAVERHILL, Mass., June 26.— Two 12- 

year-old boys, Bugene Rogers and Levi 
OodbOot, both of -whom were unable to 
swlto. were drowned this afternoon while 
bathing to Little River. The boys sank In 
each* others arms. - A yonng man named 
O’Clair tried In v»ln to rescue them and 
nearly ’ lost hie Own life ln the attempt. 
Both bodies were recovered.

v.
MEMORANDA.!

•1
BInMo^.1tuF^°^;^ ^bark N 

Passed up at Delaware Breakwater, June 
21, ship Canada, from R’o Janeiro for PhUa- 
delphia, in tow of tug 'ASa Hughes. 
iPaesed' Sydney Light, ‘June 24, etr Men-
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